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Iran,

plan
to hit Israeli, US,
Turkish targets

By STEVE ROPAN

Iran has decided in coordination
with Hizbullah to attack Israeli.

Turkish, and US targets following
Mohammed Khatami’s election to

die Iranian presidency, diplomatic
sources said this week.
The sources said that on June 2.

the Hizbullah Shura met in Beirut
and decided in conjunction with
its Iranian advisers to plan attacks
against Israeli, Turkish, and US
targets both in the Middle East
and abroad. The Shura is said to

be the forum where Hizbullah
policies, particularly terrorist

plans, are discussed,

Martin Kramer, director of Tel

Aviv University’s Dayan Center
for Middle East Studies, said the

reports could be saber-rattling by
the Syrians and Iranians, upset by
the new military-supported
Turkish government of Tansu
Ciller, which isdue to replace the
Islamic-oriented Necmetiin
Erbakan- Kramer said both Syria

and Iran appear to be concerned
by the rise of the pro-US Ciller to

power and the victory of the
Turkish military to help oust
Erbakan.
"When both Syrians and Iranians

want something together, there’s

nothing better than tweaking the

noses ofthe Turks with Hizbullah,”

US asks to see Peted over

Arafat link to WTC bombing,
Page 18

Kramer said. "It could be more
noise than action on the idea of
using Turkish soil for terrorist

activities. The Ttirks play rough.”

The sources said this was the

first indication that Iran's terrorist

policies would continue despite

the election of Khatami, regarded

as a moderate who had promoted
economic reform and rapproche-

ment with die West

See IRAN, Page 12

Sharansky,
Edelstein

to boycott

cabinet

Israel wants France to

broker Lebanon withdrawal

Labor Party leader Ehud Barak (right) meets with Te! Aviv Mayor Ronni Milo in Ramat Gan yes-
terday amid speculation that Milo would leave the Likud following the resignation ofDan Meridor
as finance minister. Both men said the meeting had been-arranged before the resignation, tkraei smi

...» ...

PM: Coalition will thrive

By UAT COLLINS,
SARAH HOfflC, and him

Industry and Trade Minister
Natan Sharansky declared yester-

day he would boycon today’s cab-
inet meeting for the second week
in a row, joined by Yisrael

Ba’aliya colleague Absorption
Minister Yuli Edelstein, in protest

at the government's failure to

honor its coalition agreement.

The move follows the failure of
meetings between Yisrael Ba’aliya

representatives and Prime
Minister's Office Director-

General Avigdor Lieberman to

achieve progress on the issue. It

also comes as the opposition is

mobilizing in an attempt to bring

down the Netanyahu government
in three no-confidence motions to

be heard next week.
At a Labor Party meeting yes-

terday, chairman Ehud Barak said

the recent political developments
following the resignation of

Dump Netanyahu cads come
from new direction, Page 3

Finance Minister Dan Meridor
require the party to make special

preparations.

However. Barak said he does not
believe Tuesday’s no-confidence
motions will succeed in bringing

down the government

See SHARANSKY, Page 12

By ELDAD BECK

PARIS - Israel has asked France

to help broker an agreement with

Lebanon that would enable the

IDF to leave the security zone,

according to sources in the

entourage of Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai.
Mordechai, who arrived here

on Tuesday to attend the Paris

Air Show, met yesterday with

French Defense Minister Alain
Richard.

See FRANCE, Page 12

LB. Singer's ‘Nobelity’

gets a grave correction
By MARILYN HEMOT

NEW YORK - Nobel laureate

saac Bashevis Singer is no longer

“noble.” Nearly six years after

linger’s death, the inscription on

us gravestone in a Paramus. New
ersey cemetery was corrected this

reek. The original stone, which

vas engraved in 1992, called the

fiddish writer a “noble” laureate,

he New York Times reported,

linger won the 1978 Nobel Prize

or literature.

Singer's friends and family

ipparently were divided about the

rror. Some thought the grave-

tone typo was an msult, while

ithers found it amusing.

“Isaac would have enjoyed the

rony,” said Eve Friedman, who

rith Singer wrote the play Teibele

nd Her Demon. “But there was

omething kind of sad about il

saac in that stone was the butt of

joke,” she told the Tunes.

The correction doesn’t end the

misery about the grave. Israel

Zamir, Singer’s son from a mar-

riage in Poland, has said that if the

writer had been buried in Israel,

the grave would have been the

destination of pilgrimages. The
New Jersey site, he wrote in his

book Journey to My Father, is a
“God-forsaken place [that] would
attract no one.”

By SABAH HONK

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu yesterday

dismissed all talk of his coalition disintegrating, say-

ing it would survive and function well for its full

four-year term.

He also promised to overhaul the economy and put
it on the world map. Netanyahu said that "in three

years you won’t recognize this country, it will have
changed so much - for the better.”

Netanyahu was addressing members of the Likud
secretariat, who gave him a warm reception, despite

the fallout following the resignation of Finance
Minister Dan Meridor.
Speaking about the coalition, Netanyahu said:

“There are those who would like to bury it at every

turn, but it will thrive and all of its component par-

ties will remain within it.

“When it comes to basics, they are not at logger-

heads with this government’s policy and agree with

our foreign affairs and defense line, as well as with

what we are aiming to do in the socio-economic

sphere.

“Inside the Likud, I find it hard to believe that our
members will revert to the internecine factionalism

of yesteryear. They will remember how we shattered

into many splinters, and the upshot was that we lost

to Labor, and we all know what disasters the leftist

government brought upon this country during its

tenure.”

In reviewing the events which led up to

Meridor’s resignation, Netanyahu said that “when
we came to power, we found an enormously dan-
gerous overdraft. We had to quickly put the brakes
on the economy.
“For the past few months, however, the finance

minister, the governor of the Bank of Israel, and I

have been holding secret meetings on how to encour-
age economic growth. We are, in fact, a month
behind schedule due to certain affairs.” Netanyahu
said, presumably referring to the Bar-On Affair.

"A decision was a must and I had to make one. I

was asked to bring the matter before the cabinet and
I did so. Once the subject under discussion becomes
known, there can be no waiting, because the the

deliberations themselves influence the markets.” he
explained.

Meridor "opposed pan of my economic plan and
he has a right to do so. If his resignation was moti-
vated by professional conviction and principle,

then I respect it. If his resignation, however, was
for other reasons, then it is wholly unjustified.”

Ministerial hopes
for Ne’eman dim

By SARAH HONIG

The chances that former justice

minister Ya’acov Ne’eman would
return to the government seemed
to dim last night, and it appeared
likely that two new Likud minis-

ters would be coopted.
However, sources stressed that

the the final word on Ne’eman has

still not been said. He returns from
the US today and might express a
wish to return to the cabinet. In

that case. Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu will face the

problem of where to put him.
Sources in die Prime Minister's

Office, however, feel that National

Infrastructure Minister Ariel

Sharon would be promoted to the

Treasury, Tourism Minister Moshe
Katsav would be promoted to

National Infrastructure, MK

Michael Eitan would come in as

science minister, and MK Sylvan
Shalom would succeed Katsav.

Thus Netanyahu would be able

to satisfy two of his most loyal

supporters. Eitan and Shalom.

Arabs await results of

cabinet crisis, Page 2

Only MK Shaul Amor, who had
also sought the Science portfolio,

vacated in January by MK Ze'ev
Begin, would be let down.
Netanyahu’s plan would also-

keep Tiahi Hanegbi in the Justice

Ministry.

See ICEMAN, Page 12
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Software Technical Writer

• Ai least 2 years experience

• Proven writing skills in preparing user-friendly

online documentation

• Knowledge of Robohelp

for other help-Authoring tool) essential

• Mother-tongue English

• Experience in original writing

Experience in any of the following areas an

advantage:

PC Windows-based application. Networking.

Word for Windows and HTML.

Please send your resume to:

Advanced Technology Center, Matam Post Office. 31965 Haifa

Fax# 04-8550122 E-Mafl: job@netmanage.co.il
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in brief

Salameh given two life terms
The Erez Military Court yesterday sentenced terrorist Hassan

Salameh to two life terms plus 15 years, after convicting him of
31 different chaises, including the murder of a Palestinian who
had cooperated with Israel and responsibility for the suicide
bombing in Gush Katif in June 1995, in which a soldier was
wounded.
In a separate action, hearings are continuing on his involve-

ment in the suicide bus bombings in Jerusalem last year. Itim

Foreign Ministry gets new spokesman
Aviv Shiron, 44, former information counsellor at the embassy

in Bonn, has been appointed Foreign Ministry spokesman,
replacing Danny Shek who will take up the post of consul-gen-
eral in San Francisco. Before Germany, Shiron headed the min-
istry’s public affairs department and served as the spokesman
for various peace delegations in Madrid, Washington, Moscow
and during the peace talks with Jordan

Other appointments approved yesterday include; Arthur Avnon,
from consul-general in Chicago to director of the ministry’s
Jordan department; Amikam Levy as head of manpower abroad;
and Amir Ayalon, head of domestic manpower. Jay Bushinsky

Psychologists ‘optimistic1 about ending strike
The union of psychologists working for public institutions was

“optimistic’’ yesterday about ending its strike after meeting with
Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu. A union spokesman said

the prime minister first wants to name a new finance minister,
and will then instruct him to reach a solution to the nearly
month-long strike, which was launched to protest against low
wages for Kupat Holira and state psychologists. However, the

psychologists continue to maintain a protest vigil outside the

Prime Minister’s Office in Jerusalem. Judy Siegel

High Court rejects Women in Green petition

The High Court of Justice yesterday rejected a petition by the

Women in Green group against tomorrow’s planned joint

Israeli-Palestinian march in Jerusalem under the slogan

“Jerusalem - Two Capitals for Two States.”

Justices Shlomo Levin, Eliezer Goldberg, and Dalia Domer
said die Women in Green had not followed proper procedures,

including not trying to meet with the march organizers before

filing the petition. The march is to proceed from Damascus Gate
to Sultan's Pool. him

Right-wing radicals arrested at Rabin grave
Seven right-wing extremists were arrested by police yesterday

for alleged incitement while demonstrating near the grave of
former prime minister Yitzhak Rabin on Ml Herzl in Jerusalem.

They bad called for the “destruction” ofRabin's grave, saying

he had been a commander of the unit which killed 1 6 people on
the Altalena off the Tel Aviv beach in June 1 948. Itim

Turkish sailor treated at Rambam
A sailor from one of the five Turkish Navy ships in Haifa Port

for a rest and recreation visit underwent an emergency operation

at Rambam Hospital last night Deputy hospital director Dl Zvi

Ben-Ishai said the sailor had been admitted suffering from acute

abdominal pains and it^tppeared-ffiat hewas suffering from a
bleeding ulcer. The

-

TjgfklSh ships- two frigates, a destroyer, a
submarine, and a supply due to/sail today. David Rudge

Paratroopers get new commander
The IDF appointed Col. Gershon Yitzhak commander of the

Paratrooper Brigade in a ceremony attended by OC Central

Command Maj.-Gen. Uzi Dayan and senior officers yesterday.

Dayan praised Yitzhak for reaching “this yeamed-for posting,”

and wished success to die outgoing commander. Col. Beni

Gantz, who is to depart soon for study abroad. Arieh O'Sullivan

r
CHILDBIRTH ASSISTANT TRAINING COURSE

'

LACTATION ASSISTANT TRAINING COURSE
September 1 997 - July 1 998

Sponsored by Birth Ways, Misgav Ladach Hospital, Jerusalem

Candidate Information / Interview

L Tel- 02-534-1 560, 050-824-060. i
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THE ISRAEL INTERFAITHASSOCIATION
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Konrad Adenauer Foundation
Jerusalem

The fifth discussion evening in the series

"My God"
Will take place on Wednesday, June 25th 1997 at 18:30

in the Notre Dame Center (opposite the New Gate)

on the subject
"
Conversion-concerning people
who chose their own God

and their stories"
The lecturer:

Prof. Steven Kaplan, (Hebrew University Jerusalem,

Department of Religion Studies).

Moderators:
- Mrs. Ruth Yashin, The Israel Interfaith Association.

- Representative from the Konrad Adenauer Foundation.

The evening will be conducted In the following way:

18:30 - Lecture.

20:00 - Intermission and refreshments.

20:30 - Discussion Groups.

The discussion wilt be held in Hebrew and English

with simultaneous translation

Fatah officials appear in Hebron
By MARGOT DUDKEVTTCH

and JOtt IMMANUEL

One border policeman was lightly

injured and. according to

Palestinian sources, three

Palestinians were hurt in the sixth

day of rioting in Hebron yesterday.

At one of the checkpoints
between H-l and H2, two plain-

clothed Fatah officials appeared -

for the first time since the riots

started - and told children protest-

ers to go home.
As throughout die week, the riot-

ing took place in Shallala Street and
the surrounding side-roads that

divide HI. the Palestinian-con-

trolled area of Hebron, and H2, the

area under Israeli control.

The IDF Spokesman said troops

dispersed the rioters with tear gas

and rubber bullets. Cashes broke

out mid-moming and continued

throughout the day. Some of the

Palestinian rioters wore keffiyehs to

hide their faces, responding to

rumors that the IDF was videotap-

ing the clashes in order to identify

the key perpetrators.

Palestinian sources claimed 10

firebombs were thrown at IDF sol-

diers and border policemen. The IDF
Spokesman confirmed that fire-

bombs and stones were thrown at the

troops, but would not say how many.

At a meeting between General

Security Service heads and
Palestinian Preventive Security and

Fatah chief Jibril Rajoub in Hebron

on Tuesday, the PA was told that

continued stone-throwing would
not be tolerated.

BACKGROUND

A border policeman in Hebron alms past Palestinian women at youths throwing stones at his position yesterday.

Arabs await results

of cabinet crisis

Mubarak; Egypt
will maintain peace effort

by JAY BUSH1HSKY

The domestic cabinet crisis has

thrown a further crimp into the

Middle East peace process,

prompting Palestinian, Egyptian,

and Syrian policy makers to ride

out the storm and see whether they

will still have to deal with Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu.

Senior officials in Jerusalem

admkMthatffie.crisis-is having an
impact-on efforts to reactivate the

peace process.

Arab political analysts keep very

close tabs on Israel’s party politics,

and the news media throughout the

Arab world have made the prinei-

V/l Lllolij By ELDAD BECK

pal players into household names. PARIS - Egyptian President

Reverberations of the drama that Hosni Mubarak said here yesterday

led to Dan Meridor’s resignation as that his country will maintain its

finance minister reached Jerusalem mediation efforts between Israel

from neighboring capitals and and the Palestinians until both sides

caused Israeli officials to suspect resume talks on a peace settlement

that the Arab assessments may “We are talking with the

have leaned too heavily on foreign Israelis and with the Palestinians

press reports datelined here. about possible solutions in many
“They have -been taking the BBC domains. The meetings are going

too seriously,” a highly-placedaide and we hope to reach a mid-
Netanyahu said, contending-diar its 'die-point- between fepth- sides, so

broadcasts foreshadowed, die immi- v- that they will be able to resume
nemcoUapseoftheincumbemcoalf- ' oh a solution,” Mubarak told

tion and raised the possibility of an journalists after a meeting with

alternative leadership taking office. French President Jacques Chirac.

Prime Minister Binyamin
See ARABS Page 14 Netanyahu phoned Mubarak ear-

Hosni Mubarak (Efnwn Kiishmk)

lier in the day.

The Egyptian president arrived

yesterday in the firench capital for

a short unofficial visit Chirac said

the importance of the meeting was

drat it took place hours before the

opening of the G-7 summit in

Denver. French officials said

Mubarak had asked the European

Union via France to back the

Egyptian initiative.

“We both regret the current situ-

ation... and all the dangers that

such a situation might cause to the

stability in the region,” Chirac

said after the meeting.

Chirac informed Mubarak about

the appeal issued by the EU at the

end of its Amsterdam summit this

week for a quick resumption of

peace talks.

See MUBARAK Page 12

,

Settlers rap PA road remarks
By MARGOT DUDKEVTTCH

Members of the Council of
Jewish Communities in Judea,

Samaria and Gaza were outraged at

remarks attributed to council chair-

man Pinhas Wallerstein during a

tour with members of the Labor

Party in the West Bank yesterday.

Radio reports quoted Wallerstein

as suggesting that the Palestinian

Authority should be allowed territo-

rial continuity in the autonomous

areas, and that the roads in these

areas be designated under complete

Palestinian control.

Yechiel Leiter, head of the coun-

cil’s foreign desk, said last night he

found it difficult to believe that

Wailerstein made the remarks

attributed to him.

‘If he did, then it is an impudent

thing to say. The suggestion that

Palestinian Arabs should enjoy ter-

ritorial continuity runs counter to

everything that the Yesha [Judea,

Samaria and Gaza] council

believes," he said. “Nothing can be

more detrimental to the cause of

Jews living in Yesha than the sug-

gestion of any type of Palestinian

continuity,” he added.

According to council spokes-

woman Yehudit Tayar, Wallerstein

said he had been misquoted and his

remarks taken out of context When
asked by members of the delegation

to comment on territorial continuity

for the Palestinians, Wallerstein

stressed the solution was not in con-

necting Judea and Samaria. Instead,

she said, he suggested a linkage of
roads between the existing

Palestinian villages, adding that they

should be under Palestinian control.

Jezzine residents

protest Hizbullah

bomb attacks
By DAVP RUDGE

Residents of the South Lebanese
Army-controlled Jezzine enclave
staged a mass demonstration in the

Christian town yesterday to

protest three bombings there the

previous day. Four people were
killed, including an SLA officer,

and two wounded in the attacks.

SB ERIC COHENBOOKS
Israel's Leading ELT Publisher

Zooks forward to seeing you at the

ETA1 NATIONAL SUMMER CONFERENCE
July 2-3, 1997

at the

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION CENTER, JERUSALEM
(Blnyenel Ha’uma)

Registration from 8:30 a.m
Conference detaBs from ETAI 02-6796029

LEARNING DISABILITIES IN ENGLISH
In the coming academic year a course will be opening,
for teachers wishing to specialize in the assessment
and evaluation of Learning Disabilities in English, as a
Second Language.
Course requirements:

-B-A.
- Teaching certificate in English
- Courses in Special Education
- Practice in remedial reading in English

For more details please contact Roma at f :

Nitzan Center, TeL 03-537-2266. |

WHO ISA JEW...
ISNOTA PROBLEMFORARAB TERRORISTS!!!

a The Victims of Arab Terror

ymfiT International Organization (VAT)
* invites you to attend

AN EVENING TO REMEMBER
which will take place, please G-d

June 22, 1997 * 17 Sivan 5757
HEICHAL SHLOMO SYNAGOGUE
King George St. (near Kings Hotel), Jerusalem

Join notedpersonalities and musical artists who will

presentan outstanding program...in tribute to the
countless Jewish victims ofArab terror in Israel.

We dare not forget their sacrifice’

For further information, please call VAT, 02-582-1106
POB 32103, Jerusalem. Contributions welcome.

In the USA: 350 Fifth Avenue, Room 3304, s

New York, NY 101118-0059
|

Please come on time No admission charge

%
— Hair Styling ( "VSt* )hi Cosmetics and Wax ^—HaMjr^—

^

mm Manicure and Medical Pedicure
4

jmm Nail Buildingh Wedding and Evening Dress

imon moshel
Accadia Hotel - Ramot Yam St.,

Herzliya Pituach - Tel. 09-9543334, 9597070

Hotel Dan Eilat - HaHof Hatzfoni - Tel: 07-6362254/56

Luxurious Apartments for Immediate Entrance

in Ganei Har Nof, Jerusalem

4 rooms, starting at $235,000

5 rooms, starting at $295,000

pentcottage, 6 rooms

very spacious! starting at $355,000

Sjnmnduda frdthruim!

Marblefloors m the living room
and the kitchen. Perfect kitchen

MOF Real Estate,
Sarei Israel Hotel, Jerusalem

Tel: 02-5375161 , Fax: 02-5375162

Listen to Arutz 7, 711 and 1143 AM, 105 FM

Meanwhile, Lebanese newspa-
pers reported yesterday that IDF
and SLA troops had conducted
house-to-house searches in At-Tiri

in the western sector of the securi-

ty zone, in an apparent attempt to
track down Hizbullah collabora-
tors who may have assisted in the

planting of the huge roadside
bomb which exploded alongside a
Merkava tank on Sunday nighL
Staff-Sgt Ya’acov A1garni s, 20,

of Jerusalem, was killed in that

attack and three soldiers lightly

wounded. Originally, IDF officers

said that the blast had jammed the
rear door and turret of the tank
which had led to die two-hour
delay in extricating the casualties.

The inquiry by OC Northern
Command Maj.-Gen. Amiram
Levine, however, found that the sol-

diers had been instructed to remain
inside the tank for fear there might
have been other bombs in the area.

It was originally reported that

die wounded soldiers all suffered
light injuries, thus it was decided
it would be better to move the tank
before getting them out
Concern over the possibility of

huffier explosive devices in the area

was also why the rescue unit and
reinforcements did not immediately
approach the tank when they
arrived, leading to a delay .of 40
minutes in extricating Are casualties.

Winning cards
and. numbers

In yesterday’s daily Chance
drawings, the winning cards were

the ace of spades, queen of hearts,

10 of diamonds, and 10 of clubs,

and die king ofspades, 7 of hearts,

7 of diamonds, and king ofclabs.
In yesterday’s Payis Hazak

draw, ticket number 691652 won
the NIS 1 million prize, while

ticket number 054639 won a car.

Tickets 899535, 793128, 405298,

391939, 521489, 191058, 145363,

and 141060 won NIS 5,000.

Tickets ftntfmg in 35649, 82894,

96699, 42900, 72519, 94982,

85958, 41700, 32073, 40989.

54425, 98826, .18171, 31553,

04360, 63074, 69092, 9699a and

63493 won NTS 1,000.

Tickets ending in655, 233, 675,

and 218 won NIS 100. Tickets

eliding in 36 and 37 won NIS 30.

Tickets ending in 0. and 7 won

NIS 10.
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Dump Netanyahu calls

come from a new direction
r’^The Ukud yes, Netanyahu no ”

Lticwf-MK David Re'em said over
ti». airwaves yesterday, giving a
"posh to a"move to find another can-
didate to challenge Netanyahu for
die Ukud leadership.

•JV"1* this statement, Re’em, a
freshmanMK from KhyatAta,was
-jwmng die Likud’s elder statesmen,
former prime minister Yitzhak
Shamir, who said Wednesday that
he has acandidale in mind whom he
woffld like to see challenge
Netanyahu- He named no names.

. Truth be told, Netanyahu has
heard many such threats in the
past; These threats began last year

: in 'settlement circles unhappy with
Netanyahu’s settlement policies,

- and spread to certain groups with-
in- (be Likud afraid of what they
said were the prime minister's
strong-arm tactics to gain com-
plete control of the party.

'Die difference between the icfea

being furthered now by Shamir and
Re'em, and the threat to look for a
different candidate heard from peo-
ple .like National Religious Party
MK Nissim Slomiansky and
Gesher’s Michael Kleiner of the

Land of Israel Front, is that while
the latter group was using this threat

as a way to get Netanyahu to change
his diplomatic policies, die former
group is raising the idea because
they are afraid of what the prime
minister is doing to their party.

When Slomiansky broached an
alternative candidate from the

Right last year; alter Netanyahu
made it clear he was willing to
redeploy in Hebron, he said it was

a way 10 pressure Netanyahu into

changing his polices. The idea was
that only with a threat from the
Right would Netanyahu veer his

David Re’em

own polices in that direction.

What Re’em has in mind is

changing the leadership because of
fundamental problems with
Netanyahu’s style of governance.
‘Today it is Dan Meridor,” he said,

“Tomorrow Yitzhak Mordechai. the

day alter, Limor Livnat This will not
end. 1 supported the Likud in the

elections as a group, a movement. I

didn't know that I was getting a man
who would forget his voters, the peo-

ple who elected him. He got onto a
bus full of good soldiers, and drives

them wherever he wants."

While the Meridor resignation has

Re'em wanting to change the lead-

ership now, Slomiansky said that

Ministry seeks to avoid

diplomatic row over

illegal foreign workers
By JAY BUSHtNSKY

The Foreign Ministry is trying

to avoid diplomatic contretemps
with countries whose nationals

have entered Israel illegally as

day laborers by coordinating
their expulsion and assuring

decent working conditions for

those who bear, valid _vis^s,._ a
senior official said..,' .

'

Of the estimated 300,000. for-

eign workers in Israel, more than

two-thirds lack valid visas or work
permits, according to the latest

official tally.

The Central Bureau of Statistics

reported a 20 percent increase in

the number of foreign workers
legally here' last year compared to

1995 - from 69,000 to 89,000.

Although the government ordered

the expulsion of at least 500 illegal

entrants per month, this policy has

not been implemented, a source said.

More than 60% of the foreign

workers whose presence and
employment in Israel is legal came
-fiain Romania. However, Foreign

Ministjy officials noted that there

was no discussion of a quota sys-

tem or other aspects of bilateral

supervision during Romanian
Foreign Minister Adrian Severin’s

meeting earlier this week with

counterpart David Levy.
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“from my point of view he

[Netanyahu] is okay right now. The
negotiations with the Palestinians

are frozen, Netanyahu said tie wants

to forgo the interim agreement and

go right to the final status, and build-

ing is continuing in Hot Homo."

This illustrates the main problem

Netanyahu's detractors will have

trying to find a challenger, discover-

ing any common ground between

them, besides their dislike of, or dis-

appointment with, the prime minis-

_

ter. For instance, Slomiansky said"

that “if Moshe Arens is Shamir's

favorite candidate, I prefer Bibi.“

Hagi Ben-Anzi, Netanyahu's
brother-in-law, is another person

who has been involved in dying to

find a suitable candidate to chal-

lenge Netanyahu. But these efforts,

he said, are concentrated on finding

a religious figure who would be

acceptable to both the National

Religious Camp and the hared im.
He, too, would not name names.
Ben-Ami. instrumental in the

previous elections in gening the

religious community to back
Netanyahu, also said he envisions a

Yitzhak Mordechai-Dan Meridor
alliance forming in the Likud.

“They complement each other

well," he said. “Meridor has linle

security experience, which
Mordechai has, while Mordechai
has little political and legal experi-

ence. which Meridor has.”

Hanegbi gives pointers on appointments

Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi (left) appears yesterday before the committee on appointing attomevs-ceneral headed
by former Supreme Court president Moshe Shamgar (seated, third from right). Hanegbi suggested that when the post
needs to be filled, a five-person committee should be appointed to review candidates. The committee would then recom-
mend a candidate to the cabinet, which can accept or reject him or her. If the committee's recommendation is rejected,
it can make another recommendation, or dissolve itself, and a new committee would be formed.
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The path to self-destruction

I
n the old swashbuckler movies, the hero
would always face off against at least two
foes at a time, and best both of them at once.

It is hard to remember, however, a scene such as

occurred this week, in which the master swords-

man suddenly breaks off from the battle and
pokes someone on the sidelines to bring them
into the fighL

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu already

faced an increasingly flammable stalemate with

the Palestinians and a budding coalition crisis

with Yisrael Ba’aliya; when he decided that now
was the time to oust Finance Minister Dan
Mendor. There are words such as “putsch” and

“coup" to describe clever maneuvers by under-

lings to remove the man at the top; a word should

be invented to describe the same an from the top

down - against a minister whose threat consists

of a reputation for honesty and diligence.

The claims of Netanyahu - and the solid

majority of his cabinet that joined him - that the

late-night vote on an arcane aspen of exchange

rate policy was about a substantive issue, and

not a ploy to remove Meridor, ring hollow.

Meridor's main argument against the step to be

taken was the risk of increased unemployment
if the shekel were allowed to strengthen. Yet

Foreign Minister David Levy, who normally

would leap at the opportunity to pontificate on
the employment issue, voted as if he were

Milton Freedman.

The fact that seven ministers voted with

Netanyahu, most probably with die knowledge
that it meant the departure of Meridor, distributes

the stain of this episode across the government,

but does not absolve Netanyahu ofresponsibility.

Nor does the fact that Meridor was thought to

have wanted out of the government, and there-

fore was susceptible to a relatively small push,

lessen the brazenness of (he maneuver.

It is not uncommon for policy decisions to be

tinged with unrelated and sometimes illegitimate

political considerations. This was not, however,

a matter of political influence on an economic
decision; this was pure political score-settling

dressed up as a matter ofhigh policy.

At the very moment that he was under pres-

sure from Sharansky to make decisions in a
more serious and responsible way, Netanyahu

pushed for a change in Israel’s exchange-rale

mechanism in a manner that seemed more tai-

lored to removing the finance minister than to

forging sensible economic policies.

Now that Netanyahu has driven out Meridor,

whose failure to rally round the flag in the Bar-

On Affair was the final straw for Netanyahu, he
will have to contend with Sharansky, whose
demands for reforms will no doubt escalate. In

addition to addressing what he says is a string of
unfulfilled commitments from the coalition

agreement, Sharansky is demanding that the

premier accept the recommendations of the

committee on government procedures chaired

by himself and Meridor.

After the cabinet initially balked at appointing

some ministers to pre-scrub appointments
before they go to the full cabinet, Netanyahu
has agreed to bring to a vote Sharansky’s

revised appointment-review process.

The new process would add a layer of review

by a high-level professional committee for a
number of nominations that must be approved
by the cabinet This review would help ensure
that nominations meet minimal professional and
ethical standards. This would not, of course,

guarantee excellence, nor absolve ministers of
the final responsibility for the appointments, but
would presumably weed out substandard or sus-

pect nominations, such as that of Roni Bar-On
for attorney-general.

The second portion of die Sharansky-Meridor

recommendations, concerning decision-making

procedures, is meeting greater resistance.

Building on dozens of unimplemented recom-
mendations from past commissions, the com-
mittee called for strategic discussions on key
matters, a detailed revamping of die budget

process, the designation of issues that demand
regular follow-up. and the delegation of minor

decisions to other fomms to conserve precious

cabinet time. In addition, numerous by-laws

now ignored would be adhered to, such as hav-

ing the cabinet briefed on every issue at least 48

hours before having to vote.

It was only two months ago, immediately after

the release of the Rubinstein/Arbe l report on die

Bar-On Affair, that a combative, albeit some-
what chastened Netanyahu pledged on television

dial he had learned lessons and would make
changes. Now that die High Court petitions on
the matter have been rejected and he is legally

free and clear, it seems that Netanyahu’s ardor

for self-improvement has largely dissipated.

Even if Netanyahu feels compelled to accept

the Sharansky-Meridor prescriptions for

reform, die real question is whether anything

really will change. It is rare that mechanical or

legal patches can effectively fill gaps in charac-

ter or judgment No set of procedures can pro-

tect against a prime minister who does not

accept their spirit, and attempts to circumvent

diem at every turn.

Sharansky’s proposals are essentially a last-

ditch effort by a minister who is as frustrated as

former science minister Ze’ev Begin and

Meridor were with the way the government

conducts itself. The difference this time is that,

if Sharansky leaves, the government falls.

If Netanyahu does not listen and learn this

time, the government will self-destruct, if not

now, then a few avoidable crises later.

Sharansky’s recommendations should thus not

be regarded as a threat, but the way to save the

government from its chronic lurching from cri-

sis to crisis, and an opportunity to finally move
forward on the nation’s overburdened agenda.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir, - 1 refer to Peter Kingston’s

letter of May 28, regarding speed-

ing and what he calls “accidents,"

a euphemism for road deaths and

injuries.

Mr. Kingston’s conclusions on
speeding are out of date by at least

five to six years and he is appar-

ently not aware of the recent suc-

cessful speed-control projects in

England based on the slogan,

“Speed kills - kill speed."

Recent technology has strived the

problem of excessive film costs -

digital traffic cameras store up to

KILL SPEED
25,000 frames on a single digital

cassette, a storage cost of 1,000 pho-

tographs per shekel These technolo-

gies have been able to pay Their way
through income from traffic fines

and savings in road-crash costs.

During the 1996 five-month

speed-enforcement project in

Netanya, the overall casualty rates

dropped by 50 percent compared
with 10 comparison towns, and
speeds dropped by up to 20 percent

along the two high-risk roads -
Ben-Gurion and Ben-Zvi
Boulevards. Killed and injured

SKEPTICAL PUBLIC

Sir, - Mr. Husseini’s seductive

vision of the future (“Our city,"

June 6) reads like a travel brochure:

“a Palestinian state living peaceful-

ly with its neighbors." It is, he says,

“very imaginative and creative."

But is it sufficiently connected to

reality? How to reconcile it with

the PA-instigated murder of Arabs

who sell land to Jews, the internal

use of torture and repression, the

.tactic of threats and terrorism

against the Israeli people, the pro-

pagandists use of official lies, the

amassing of weapons and the

refusal to carry out basic obliga-

tions such as the amendment of the

PLO charter? How to reconcile the

facts with Mr. Husseini's claim that

the Palestinians are ready for his-

torical compromise?
I do not doubt Mr. Husseini’s

sincerity. He is to be commended
for writing this type of article,

which moves beyond the tortured

logic of Israeli left-wing extrem-

ism and reaches out to a skeptical

Jewish-Israel public. However,
after a near century of failed

attempts to eliminate the Jewish
presence in the land of Israel by
violence, that skeptical public will

have to be convinced that the

rhetoric of compromise is more
than a tactic of last resort To be
effective, the rhetoric will have to

be backed up by facts on the

ground.
JONATHAN ROGAWSKI

EfraL

MICKEY MOUSE

Sir, - If it were not so tragic, it

would be funny. The idea of creat-

ing an attraction along the EPCOT
model for the "Jewish experience”

at Heichal Shlomo, at a cost of
some $20 million (June 3), is ludi-

crous and bizarre. This country

would benefit by not trying to

make Judaism a Disney theme.

Transforming a white-elephant

building into a tourist attraction

isn’t necessary, since Israel itself

exemplifies the living day-to-day

Jewish experience and we certain-

ly don’t need a multimedia extrav-

aganza to illustrate it What's bet-

ter than going to the city of
Jerusalem and visiting Yad
Vashem, die Wall, the Knesset, the

museums, the Haas Promenade,
etc.?

The use of Heichal Shlomo to

create a self-contained, imaginary
miniature version of our beautiful

reality is misguided, and a real

Mickey Mouse of an idea.

AJ. WEISS
Tel Aviv.

along these two roads dropped
from 15 to 1995 to0 in 1996, in the

period of the project, a 100 percent

drop following speed reduction.

It seems that the real world link

between traffic speeds and deaths

is not in accord with Mr.
Kingston's preconceptions. He
would be advised to restudy the

Newtonian Laws of Motion and
die kinetic energy-speed formula
he learned in high school.

GERRYBEN-DAVID.
Centerfor Driver Research
Jerusalem.

ANOTHER RELIGION

Sir, - Your editorial of June 13
placed too much emphasis on the

violence of the haredi communi-
ty against their Reform and
Conservative brethren at the Wall
on ShavuoL While one can not
condone violence against any-
one, particularly fellow Jews, it

is important to remember that

there is an essential ideological

difference that must be brought
to bear.

Orthodoxy has always been
opposed to any change in the fun-

damental beliefs of Judaism. All
the tampering done by Reform
over the years can only be com-
pared to how Christianity evolved
from Judaism some 1.500 years
ago.

Therefore it is quite understand-

able that Orthodoxy has, and will

always, distance itself from any
reforming movements, so as to

ensure a continuity of authentic
Judaism.
By sitting on the same religious

councils, it implies that Reform is

an acceptable part of Judaism. At
this time. Orthodoxy must look
out and welcome all Jews, but at

the same time mast shy away from
these seemingly Jewish move-
ments, which are no more than

another religion.
‘

SAMMEYER
Jerusalem.

Dufy to ‘privatize the peace’

As a native Jerusalemite
forced to celebrate his bar

mitzva during the War of
Independence, you can only imag-
ine how much progress I felt we
had made in our ongoing quest for

peace when I flew from Amman
to Petra in King Hussein’s private

helicopter.

I was part of Prune Minister
Netanyahu’s first official visit to

Jordan, and a paramount purpose
of our trip was to explore tangible

commercial opportunities between
Israel and Jordan.

That was nearly a year ago, and
I believe that this an appropriate

time to reflect upon what has tran-

spired in the interim.

Readers of this paper have been
treated to a broad spectrum of
commentary - from left to right -
concerning how our country
ought to face its many challenges.

The Netanyahu administration has
been subject to plentiful doses of
criticism and praise.

However, if there is one fixed

star in this constellation of opin-

ions, it is (hat ours is a nation hun-

gry for peace.

Thai hunger was fostered during

years of starvation; and when
finally invited to the peace table,

we ate ravenously.

We signed treaties with Jordan

and the Palestinian Authority.

Business delegations began visiting

on a massive scale, seeking tech-

nology-sharing arrangements and
other joint-venture partnerships.

Fueled by ’unprecedented opti-

mism, our economy roared ahead.

Consumer spending reached new
heights.

Some may argue that the accel-

erated pace led to a national state

BENNY GAON

of indigestion. I disagree.

Da my view, the economic bene-

fits of the peace process are

irrefutable. The statistics speak

for themselves.

In toe 1990s, Israel’s GDP
increased by over a third. The num-
ber of nations with which we share

diplomatic relations nearly dou-

bled. Foreign investment in Israel

rose from less than $400 million in

1992 to $2.4 billien last yean

Israeli enterprises found them-

selves on corporate radar screens

too precious to be squandered.

THE present administration, ted by

the prime minister, stressed that

overriding theme during this week's

Caesarea Economic Conference.

The government's initiatives,

particularly regarding macroeco-

nomic and fiscal discipline, have

been admirable. These measures

are needed to contain inflation

and sustain responsible growth

over a protracted period of time.

.The market welcomed these

More than Just a political or commercial
objective, the peace premess demands our

collective national commitment

from which they had been absent in

toe pasL Israeli products were able

to penetrate new markets which

had previously been inhospitable,

or completely closed to theiiL

In total, toe direct contribution

of toe peace process to toe nation-

al economy has been estimated at

about2 percent a year; or over $10
billion since toe Gulf War.
However, these numbers tell

only part of toe story.

The peace process also enabled

a redistribution of resources from
defense to infrastructure, trans-

portation, telecommunications

and education. The felicitous

impact on our national well-being-

over die longer term is therefore

inestimably greater.

Against this background, it is

clear that toe benefits of peace are

developments. Investors feel that

our government has begun to

articulate - and deliver upon — its

own corporate strategy. Several

objectives, including privatization

targets, have been declared and
achieved.

Over 75 percent of toe NTS 4
billion expected by the govern-

ment in privatization proceeds in

1 997 is already accounted for. The
stock market, paced by the return

of the international funds and
renewed local confidence, has

performed extremely welL
Nevertheless, as laudable as

these measures are, they cannot be
divorced from toe parallel eco-
nomic imperative of accelerating

the peace process.A host ofcoun-
tries, including several in the

region (Oman, Qatar, Morocco,

Tunisia and Egypt), continue to

place Israel on hold, and commer-

cial opportunities have been sti-

fled by lingering political uncer-

tainty.

As president and CEO of

Israel’s largest industrial enter-

prise, I have long felt that the

business community has a duty to

“privatize the peace.” That was

the purpose of my visit with toe

prime minister and many subse-

quent visits to Jordan.

In toe meantime, to foster indus-

trial opportunities in Jordan, Koor

has been a partner in a dairy, a

retail mall, a minibus assembly

plant, a battery manufacturing

facility, an agrochemical formula-

tion and distribution plant and an

investment fund with the

Jordanian government
I expect that similar undertak-

ings will soon be possible in

Egypt and, eventually, with our

other neighbors in tire region as

well.

Nevertheless, the peace process

is notjust a political objective or a

commercial objective. It is an

existential objective that demands

our collective national energies

and commitment
Neither the government nor toe

business community - nor anyone

else, for that matter - can serve as

the exclusive cynosure to guide

this process. We must continue to

work together diligently and with-

out distinction to achieve lasting

peace.

We have already tasted the first

fruit yet there is an entire orchard

that needs to be cultivated.

The writer is president and CEO
ofKoor.

Good guys vs. crooks in government

I
n politics, as in many other

walks of life, crooked opera-

tors nearly always win out over

toe relatively honest in toe short

run. Neither cynics nor naifs can

say for certain, however, whether

toe same is true in toe long run.

In this week’s dramatic show-
down between the prime minister

and his eminence grise, Avigdor
Lieberman, on toe one hand, and
Finance Minister Dan Meridor on
the other, ending in Meridor's res-

ignation, there is not die slightest

doubt over wbo belongs to which
category.

The results of a quickie Channel

1 poll on Wednesday night found
tiiat 45 percent of throe polled

said they believed Meridor’s ver-

sion of what had brought on his

resignation, as opposed to only 19

percent who believed Netanyahu’s
diametrically opposed version.

Netanyahu asserted that he had
not plotted to push Meridor out of

his government, but said Meridor

had left him no choice but to seek a
showdown in toe cabinet, after “he
refused to budge even a millimeter
toward a compromise with the gov-
ernor of the Bank of Israel [on the

shekel exchange rate band issue}."

Meridor claimed that ' at the

night-long session between the

three at the Caesarea Economic
Conference on Tuesday, be had, in

effect, worked out a compromise
with Governor Jacob Frenkel, but

that Netanyahu, after first agree-

ing, had torpedoed it

In such a situation, outside

observers wbo were not privy to

that meeting have to fall back on
the reputations of the two protago-

nists.

Meridor is the Likud's “Mr.
Clean." He has, over the years,

braved the wrath of his party col-

POSTSCRIPTS

YOSEF GOELL

leagues and undermined his own
political prospects by refusing to

buckle under in the face of
demands that Likud governments
pack the government bureaucracy
with party appointees.

He was also openly critical of
Netanyahu’s performance in the

Bar-On Affair.

Netanyahu, for his part, has
spent his first year in office trying

to wriggle out of jams he himself

leadership of (he Likud from toe
party's “princes” in 1993.

Why, then, did Netanyahu
include Meridor in his cabinetand
in such a senior position as
finance minister, to boot?

The fact is that Netanyahu pre-

ferred Frenkel, but flinched at the

prospect of opposition from inside

the Likud if he excluded Meridor
from a senior position in his cabi-

net He also needed Meridor’s rep-

Both Meridor and Netanyahu were
looking for a pretext to bring about the

showdown between them

has created by his penchant for

talking out of both sides of his

mouth, an anatomical feat ordi-

nary people call lying.

He has tied to presidents Clinton

and Mubarak, to his own ministers

and coalition partners, to his own
party and to the public - not to

mention toe police interrogators

who grilled him over the. Bar-On
Affair.

Yet much of this is beside the

point It is clear that both Meridor
and Netanyahu were looking for a
pretext to bring about toe show-
down between them.
They finally found it in the

incredibly arcane issue of the tilt

and breadth of the diagonal band
that governs the exchange rate of
the shekel against a basket of for-

eign currencies.
w

THAT Meridor and Netanyahu
cannot stand each other has been
clear since Netanyahu wrested the

utation for political honesty as a

fig leaf to cover what has proven
to be one of the most politically

touggish governments in the

country’s history.

Netanyahu’s interpretation of
this week’s High Court ruling -
that Attorney-General Elyakim
Rubinstein’s decision not to pros-
ecute him in connection with the

Bar-On Affair had not been
“extremely unreasonable” - led
him to believe he could now shed
that itchy fig leaf.

Why didn’t Meridor resign when
the attorney-general issued his

scathing report on Netanyahu's role

in the affair in April; when
Netanyahu clearly double-crossed

him in opposing toe Brodet Report
on toe capital market, or after
Netanyahu worked out a deal behind
Meridor’s back on toe budget?

; The best answer is that it took
Likud loyalist Meridor time and
an accumulation of slaps on toe

A MAKEUP manufacturer spe-

cializing in hues called "soot,"

"asphyxia" and “mildew” has
announced it will stop its anti-

Barbie doll advertising campaign.
The company, San Francisco-

based Urban Decay, had taken out
ads in periodicals calling on read-

ers to express their individuality

by rejecting the Barbie doll

image.
“Bum, Barbie, Bum,” toe ad’s

headline read.

Mattel Inc., which makes the

Barbies, was not amused. The
company wrote Urban Decay
telling them to desist

The post-grange makeup manu-
facturer has agreed, said spokes-
woman Wende Zonmir, who was
wearing soot mascara, asphyxia
eye shadow and UVB lipstick,

with a dash of plague on her toe

nails.

“It’s been resolved and they’re

not going to sue,” she said.

Urban Decay, whose motto is

“Love your city - wear your city

to work,” has its standards,

according to Zanmir.
“We don’t have a black, black

lipstick,” she said. “Only a few
10-year-olds can wear that and
look good,”

NO BUSINESS thrives on
euphemisms more than the death
- er, post-life - industry.

For instance: can you guess
what a Heirloom Pendant is?

It’s a tiny urn for carrying a
loved one's ashes around your
neck, sealed in a gold pendant.
The Heirloom Pendant

Collection was created by Terry
Dieterle, an undertaker from
Aurora, Illinois.

The necklaces come in gold
and diamonds in three designs:

“Teardrop," “Infinity" and
“Love.”

Inside each can be permanent-

face from Netanyahu to screw up
his courage to quit

It should also be recalled that

taking steps to bring down
Netanyahu in April, in the wake of
the Bar-On Affair, would have run
the risk of bringing Labor’s
Shimon Peres back as prime min-
ister.

Netanyahu’s one and only
achievement in toe past year has
been to prevent Peres from contin-
uing as premier, with all we now
know about what that would have
meant regarding far-reaching con-
cessions to the Syrians and
Palestinians.

But super-dove Peres is now out
of toe way, and the problem of
voting against Netanyahu and
bringing him down is thus less
traumatic for Likud stalwarts like

Meridor, Ze’ev Begin, Yitzhak
Shamir and Moshe Arens.
Meridor is now saying that he

will not vote for Netanyahu if he
is the Likud's candidate next time
around. Shamir echoes that senti-
ment, and Arens is only a little

more circumspect regarding his
opposition to Netanyahu.
Together with Begin, who quit

Netanyahu's government several
months ago, they form a formida-
ble opposition within the Likud.
Netanyahu ' controls the Likud

machinery sufficiently to over-
come such opposition. But guar-
anteeing the continued support of
coalition partners Yisrael Ba’aliya
and the Third Way, whose con-
stituencies are much more sensi-

tive to the (heme of good guys vs.

crooks in government, is a very
different matter. They might well
bring on early elections.

The writer comments on public
affairs.

ly sealed a small amount of
ashes or a lock of hair from the
departed.

The pendants cost from
$1,900 to $10,000 each.

Dieterle said he noticed a
need “in the cremation ; market,
for a very personalized keep-
sake, one that offers greater
value, both in sentiment and
design.

“The trend in personalizing toe

death experience is something
we’ve seen grow over the last 10'

years.” '•
.

See what we mean , about

euphemisms?
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-
been the big story

week. But we should not allow it
- to oveohadow m important dis-
.
play .of American friendship for

tfcame^ June 10. wrapped upm the vote £406 memterstfthe
HoB

,^ /vepresentatives for a
resolution that calls upon the pres-t^U and the secretary of.state •*»
aftai publicly, as a matter of US
poacy, flat Jerusalem must remain
ttomdivrded capital of the State

(Only 17 members of
the house were opposed.)

.
A* .®" coreequence of the vote,

.one .might have expected the
Knesset to issue some public
e^»ession

;of gratitude. But it was
too occupied with other affaire.
The House of Representatives

' vote, is a barometer of US support
few Israel beyond the question just
of Jerusalem’s future. Three

;
weeks earlier., incidentally, the
Senate .passed an identical resolu-
tion,

Yasser Arafat seems to be more
on the ball than we are. The
Palestinian Authority chairman
grasped the significance of the
vote better than the many Israeli
politicians who repeatedly sound
dire warnings of our imminent
abandonment by the US.
And Arafat - who has relied too

much on our media, which for
months has prophesied a deterio-
ration in America’s stance regard-
ing Israel — was furious. He vent-
ed his rage noisily in Hebron’s
casbah.

An ironic and sobering observa-
tion: Last week’s Washington
majority - 96 percent - in favor of
a resolution declaring united
Jerusalem the sole capital of Israel

is proportionally larger than the

same proposal would elicit in the
Knesset It makes one think.

Arafat has been spoiled over die
last few months by the succession
of anti-Israel resolutions on
Jerusalem in various international

forums.

The US broke the sequence
somewhat by twice vetoing anti-

Israel decisions in the UN Security

majority
moshezak

Council - but each time it added
rts.own reservations on Israel’s

activities in Jerusalem.
Congress’s decision last week

not only erases those ami-Israel
resolutions; it also evinces unam-
biguous support of Israel’s posi-
tion on Jerusalem.

Arafat's rage is understandable.
The only conclusion left to him is
that his vision of fomenting a rift

between the US and Israel is an
idle dream.

TRUE, administration officials
jahe pains to stress to the
Palestinians that it is the president

The whole world’s
against us? Don’t
you believe It!

who lays down policy and not
Congress, and that is no more than
the truth; but the administration
will not be able to ignore
Congress's unambiguously-stated
position on Jerusalem.
Now It will have to do every-

thing it can to prevent a head-on
clash with Israel. “The US should
never provoke confrontation with
Israel," Gen. Brent Scowcroft,
president George Bush's national

security adviser, wrote recently,

suggesting an alternative means of
pressuring Israel.

Last week’s resolution aside, the
House of Representatives has
made amendments to the State

Department Allocations Law in

line with giving practical support
to Jerusalem as Israel’s capital;

and Congress has allocated $ 1 00
million over two years for a US
embassy in Jerusalem.

Even more important, it. has
taken legal steps to render die

American Consulate in Jerusalem
subordinate to the US Embassy.
Implementing these steps would
do away with die current anomaly
whereby the consul-general in

Jerusalem represents the US to die

Palestinian Authority in Gaza,

while the ambassador in Tel Aviv
is accredited to Israel’s govern-
ment in Jerusalem.

The administration will do its

utmost to delete those paragraphs

detailing the practical measures
recommended by Congress. But it

cannot disregard the spirit in

which they were made.
Our government, in neglecting

the consulate issue, implied that it

was of little significance; it there-

fore fell to 406 congressmen to

take the matter into their bands.

There are those who will try to

dampen any enthusiasm for last

week's friendly vote. But we
. must not allow them to sow panic
by citing the UN General
Assembly's anti-Israel votes on

Har Homa, or other condemna-
tions of Israel by other interna-
tional bodies.

The weight of the Congress vote
is incomparably greater than any
UN Assembly decision could be.

In its resolution, the House of
Representatives praises the Israeli

administration in Jerusalem over
the 30 years since the city's unifi-

cation. It says: "The Congress
strongly believes that Jerusalem

' must remain an undivided city in

which the rights of every ethnic

and religious group are protected,
as they have been by Israel during
the past 30 years."

So it isn't true that the whole
world is against us. That friendly

majority on Washington’s Capitol
Hill is stronger than the knee-jerk
majority in New York's UN build-

ing, which can always be relied

upon to support any proposal con-
demning Israel.

Arafat's throwing stones in

Hebron won’t alter American pub-
lic opinion. Congress in effect said

as much last week.
The sooner the PA leader shakes

off the intoxication induced by
those other votes against Israel

and rids himself of the illusion that

he can isolate us, the sooner he is

ready for compromise, the better

his chances of profiting from the

negotiations will be.

The writer, a veteran journalist

,

comments on current affairs.

Applying the lessons

ofBar-On
‘
•«.*. •. .’-'o . t
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How is Binyaitiin Netanyahu
applying . the lessons

learned from the Bar-On
Affair? Let’s hope that die current

crisis over monetary reform is not

an example.

Did Netanyahu stage the

Caesarea showdown . with Dan
MeridorMonday night despite the

feet that the finance minister was
due to leave feat evening for an
urgent meeting with US Secretary

of State Madelaine Albright and

Crown Prince Hassan, or because

of it?

Did Meridor’s opposition to the

Bar-On appointment enter into it?

There is more than a slight sus-

picion that the foreign currency

account is not die only one that

Netanyahu is interested in settling.

All’s- fair in love and war, and

especially in politics.

The euphoria induced by the

High Court decisions on Sunday

brought out the killer instinct on

Monday.
If Netanyahu misunderstands

the High Court judgments in the

Bar-On Affair and thinks that he

has been cleared, the court itself is

partly to blame. In a series of deci-

sions, it has created the impression

that sitting in judgment on the

political process has become a

judicial function.

Hence, when the court declines

to intervene, as in Bar-On, there is

a misapprehension that the politi-

cians have come out clean.

Even express declarations in die

opinions that the court was decid-

ing on only the criminal, not the

normative aspects of the case,

went largely unreported.

Justice Yitzhak Zamir went so

Allah E. shapiro
"

which he chaired, to investigate

the so-called “mishap” of 1954, a
disastrous army intelligence oper-

ation in Egypt, followed by a
cover-up involving perjury, sub-

orning of witnesses, and the falsi-

fication of documents.
The committee of seven

cleared Ben-Gurion’s nemesis,

Pinhas Lavon, the former
defense minister, of all responsi-

bility. Rosen asked Dr. Yitzhak
Zamir, then a young law lecturer

at the Hebrew University, for an

opinion.

Zamir concluded, in a 67-page

opinion, that the government hid

If Netanyahu thinks

that he has been
cleared In the
affair, the High
Court Is partly

to blame

the discretion to refuse to appoint

a commission of inquiry under the

prevailing law, and was within its

rights in opting for the committee

of seven.

AS in his 1965 opinion on the

Lavon Affair, so in his present

judgment in Bar-On:
.

Zamir

upholds the refusal of the govern-

mentto appoint a judicial commis-

sion of inquiry.

However, under the present

law, he declares that the negative

decision of the government is

.. The catch is that.while the state

comptroller can recommend a

judicial inquiry, the decision to

establish one is left to the.Knesset

State Control Committee, which
has a majority representing the

coalition parties.

Unless there is a break in party

ranks, there are few cases in

which the committee would
decide on the creation of an
inquiry commission against the

wishes of the government.

The lessons of the Bar-On
Affair, therefore, are twofold. One
is that the law should be changed
to permit the state comptroller to

initiate the creation of a judicial

commission of inquiry on the

basis of his own preliminary
inquiry.

As the law provides, the comp-
troller would refer matters involv-

ing criminal prosecution to the

police. The comptroller’s job is

the protection of standards of

sound administration in govern-

ment, including ethical mles of

public behavior.

The second lesson is more in the

nature of a premonition. We have
seen how the people around
Netanyahu go about choosing an
attorney-general.

It remains to be seen how they

will decide on a candidate for die

post of state comptroller when the

term of the present incumbent,

Miriam Ben-Porat, expires.

The writer comments on legal and
political affairs.
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From Ayyash to McVeigh
The debate will now begin

over whether Timothy
McVeigh truly deserves to

die for the murder of 168 men,
women, boys and girls in

Oklahoma City.

Sure, the jury has spoken, twice

now. The penalty is in line with

Federal law. The horror of the

crime is beyond measure or com-
prehension.

Sounds like a lock on plunging a

needle into McVeigh’s arm one
day.

But will that needle ever reach

McVeigh? Should it?

Moral opposition to the death

penalty has already come from

Bishop William S. Skylstad, chair-

man of the US bishops’ Domestic
Policy Committee, who believes

executing McVeigh “would tragi-

cally perpetuate a terrible cycle of

violence and further diminish

respect for life...."

The law itself is untested; its

constitutionality has never been

reviewed by the United States

Supreme Court.

Cost, too, becomes an issue. Is it

worth the S3 million in taxpayer-

funded legal fees that it will cost

as the verdict and penalty are

appealed through the legal system,

compared to the $1 million it will

cost to keep McVeigh in prison for

the rest of his life?

Moral and legal opposition and
financial considerations aside, is

STEPHEN M. FLATOW

there another reason that McVeigh
should not be executed? Is there a
lesson to be learned by others, not

from his death but from his life -
one to be spent, as long as he lives,

behind bars?

Each spring, Arab youths in the

autonomous territories stage a

along with his victims’.

That is the way to meet Allah, so

potential suicide bombers are told.

Last year, when notorious

“Engineer" Yihye Ayyash, respon-

sible for dozens of deaths in Israel,

met his end via a booby-trapped

telephone pressed to his ear, his

Execute a terrorist, and he becomes a
’glorious martyr.’ Leave him behind bars,

and others might not follow his example

mock bombing attack using a

cardboard cutout designed 10

resemble an Israeli bus.

We know it’s an Israeli bus,

because we have seen them all too

often on the TV news: blown
apart, twisted, with missing win-

dows and blackened frames and an
Israeli soldier looking through the

wreckage for God knows whaL
This annual mock attack is

staged to mark a “great victory’”

over hapless folk riding the bus to

work, to school, or a brief vacation

in the Gaza Strip.

It also commemorates the death

of the suicide bomber - the martyr

for the cause of Palestinian free-

dom - who takes his own life

funeral through the streets of Gaza
was attended by over 200,000
people.

Palestinian Authority President

Yasser Arafat, Israel's peace part-

ner, took to the roof and praised

Ayyash as one of the great martyrs

for the Palestinian cause.

So too does Arafat praise the

other attackers of Israeli buses.

They are heroes because they died

and look Jews with them. And
because they are praised as mar-

tyrs, others seek to emulate them.

Maybe something would have

been gained had Arafat not mined
Ayyash and others like him into

martyrs. Maybe the next candidate

to be a suicide bomber would not

have seen glory in his own death.

Maybe the absence of glory is

enough to stop the next Impres-
sionable Arab youth from packing
dynamite around his waist or in a

shopping bag and walking onto a

bus or into a crowd at an outdoor
cafe.

EXECUTE Timothy McVeigh,
and again we run the risk of creat-

ing a martyr - the same way that

David Koresh and Waco became a

fixation for McVeigh.
Execute Timothy McVeigh, and

his photograph will go up on the

bedroom walls of skinheads and in

the dark meeting rooms of white

supremacists and anti-government

militias around the US.
If Waco was a harbinger of

McVeigh’s act in Oklahoma City,

why let his execution serve a sim-

ilar purpose for some other sick

mind?
If, on the other hand, we let

McVeigh Jive for the rest of his

life in prison, there is no glory’,

there is no martyrdom. And, pos-

sibly, there will be no more
attacks against Federal office •

buildings.

I think it is worth the gamble.

The writer is the father of Alisa ,

Flatow, who was killed in a terror-
.

ist attach near Kfar Darom on
April 9. J995.

A once maUfetime opportunity to

Touch the veryfoundations ofJewish History

Discoveryourforefathers and yotur roots

Witness the mostfascinating sites ofourtimes

International Summer Course 1997
1st July - 21st July ine.

From age 13 yeara-3 levels

CLASSICAL BALLET: Konstantin Damlanov (Sweden)

Richard Gibson (USA)

Rosaline Subel-Kassal (Israel)

Alexander Alexander (CIS & Israel)

MODERN DANCE:

paj judgment rejecting >

to order the
government to creMe

“pef.ofXB^ar^AM
^sa return to > position Zurnr

Pinhas Rosen, set up a.cau^

SS deWtes as fee ethical

one, in which the police presum-

ably have no role to play.

Ethical purity, however, is a

leeiumate area of concern for

the state comptroller^ where

governmental action is -

cemed. A report by *e state

comptroller can trigger ^ cre-

ation of a judicial commission

•St the case With the

Bejsiri Commission, which mve£

{hereupon of then state comptroller

Yitzhak Tunik.

Randy Duncan (USA)

Tee Ross (USA)

Tamlr Glnz (Israel)

Joe Orlando (USA)

Ina Bayer (CIS & Israel)

JAZZ: Joe Orlando (USA)

CHARACTER: Ina Bayer (CIS & Israel)

Pas da deux classes * Lectures * Videos

WORKSHOP performances at the conclusion of the Course

Auditions: SUNDAY, 29 JUNE

SPECIAL JUNIOR SUMMER COURSES
1] Ages 9-11 2)

Ages 11 -13 years

Classical Ballet * Modem Dance * Character * Videos

vAucBtions: MONDAY. 30 JUNE

g Th* Jawilh Community of Hebron
invites you to join an enlightening and
captivating tour of the city of the Patriarchs

and Matriarchs - trulyan unforgettable

experience-

IbitMrtadMki

• Prayers at the Machpela Cave • The restored

ancient Jewish Quarter, the Avraham Avinu

Synagogue • Beit Romano - Yeshivat Shavei

Hevron • Beit Hadassah * the Museum of 1929
•The burial place of Jesse and Ruth-The andent

cemetery - the Rabbinic section •And more...

Hie four is In English
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The officers, members and staff of Bnai Zion
extend condolences to our immediate past-president

Rabbi REUBEN M. KATZ
on the loss of his brother

SAMUEL
Alan G. Hevesi Mel Pamess

President Excecutive Vice-President

A memorial service and unveiling

In loving memory of

EVA NARROW (SEGAL) n
will take place on Monday, June 23, 1997 (18 Sivan 5757)

at 5 p.m. at Shikun Vatikin Cemetery, Netanya
We will meet at the gate.

The Family

Livnot U'Lehibanot and Alumot
together with

Yeshivat Darche Noam/Shapell's
Midreshet Rachel

invite alumni and friends to the
Siyum Mishnayot and Divrei Hesped

in honor of the Shioshim of

ZELIG SUNTAG n
Thursday, June 26, 1997

Ma'ariv at 8:30 p.m. Program at 8:50 p.m.
Yeshivat Darche Noam

5 Beit Hakerem, Jerusalem

For further information, call (02) 651-1178.

Hague wins
Tory leadership

News agencies

LONDON CAP) - Ex-Welsh
Secretary William Hague, 36,
yesterday won the leadership of
Britain’s Conservative Party,
becoming the party's youngest
leader in 200 years.

Hague, from the center-right
and an opponent of Britain ever
joining a single European curren-
cy, defeated ex-Treasury chief
Kenneth Clarke, the party’s lead-
ing pro-European in a third
round ballot by 90-72 votes.

John Major stepped down as
leader within hours of the
Conservatives’ crushing defeat in

the May 1 election at the hands
of Tony Blair's Labor Party.

Hague, 36, clinched victory
after winning the backing late

Wednesday of former prime min-
ister Margaret Thatcher, the stan-

dard-bearer of the right wing.
Hague, now leader of the oppo-

sition, faces a daunting task in
trying to rebuild the party, trau-

matized by its landslide defeat by
Labor after 1 8 years in power.
The scale of the Tory defeat

was due partly to splits over
closer relations EU, particularly
right-wing demands to rule out
Britain joining the single cur-
rency.

Lady Thatcher did not have a
vote in the ballot but remains an
influential figure in the party
right-wing.

Hague won despite a stumble

William Hague (Reuter)

Monday when he said he would
insist the party's top spokesmen
rule outjoining a single currency
for a decade.

That stipulation may eliminate

Clarke - who rates nationally and
among grassroots activists as the

most popular Conservative -
from the party hierarchy.

A national survey of chairmen
of local party branches released

Thursday by Tory headquarters
showed Clarke with support
from 389, compared to 260 for

Hague.

RUS ELISHEVA
bas

HARAV CHAIM OZER CHAIT

We are grieved by the sudden and tragic loss of Rus.

We mourn together with the Chait and Zwick mishpachot.

Her chesed and ahavas Torah will act as an everlasting light

which will continue to bum in our hearts.

K’lal Yisroel has suffered the loss of a true bas Torah.

We will not forget her.

Yeshiva R’nex Torah

ARANOV FAMILY EISENSTIEN FAMILY KATSMAN FAMILY MENDEL FAMILY SCHLESSEL FAMILY

AZOSE FAMILY FEDER FAMILY KLAR FAMILY moskowitz family SCHWARTZ FAMILY

BALD FAMILY FEINERMAN FAMILY KLEZTCHIK FAMILY MYERS FAMILY SHULKES FAMILY

BARBANEL FAMILY FISCHBEIN FAMILY KOPPEL FAMILY OHSIE FAMILY SILBERSTIEN FAMILY

BEER FAMILY FOX FAMILY LAHASKY FAMILY OLENICK FAMILY SIMON FAMILY

BERNSTtEN FAMILY FRANCES FAMILY UCHTER FAMILY OWEN FAMILY SOLOVEITCHIK FAMILY

BINDLER FAMILY FRIEDMAN FAMILY UFSCHUTZ FAMILY PINCUS FAMILY STAUBER FAMILY

BLOND FAMILY GERSTEN FAMILY LOCKSPEISER FAMILY PRUZANSKY FAMILY UNGAR FAMILY

BLUMENTHAL FAMILY GINSBURG FAMILY LOPIN FAMILY ROSENTHAL FAMILY WARSHAW FAMILY

BORAH FAMILY GISSER FAMILY MANN FAMILY ROSNER FAMILY WEISS FAMILY

BURSTEIN FAMILY GLOGOWER FAMILY MARCUS FAMILY ROTH FAMILY WOLF FAMILY

CHAIT FAMILY HAAR FAMILY MARKOWITZ FAMILY SACKS FAMILY YAVNEH FAMILY

COHEN FAMILY HERSHENOV FAMILY MAYER FAMILY SALAMON FAMILY ZACK FAMILY

EEFERMAN FAMILY KAPLAN FAMILY MEISELS FAMILY SASSOON FAMILY ZUCKER FAMILY

fn deep sorrow, we announce the passing of my dear wife, our mother, sister,

grandmother and great-grandmother

ESTHER CHAIT
Daughter of Reb Baruch Mordechai Wolkovitch

The funeral will take place today, Friday, June 20, 1997 (15 Sivan 5757)

at 11 :00 a.m., at the new Rishon Lezion cemetery.

We shall meet at the cemetery entrance.

Shiva at the "Ad 1 20" retirement home, Apartment 2, 40 Smilanski, Rishon Lezion.

The Bereaved Family

Ibrksout
Iraqi trade unionists with a portrait of Saddam Hussein protest in front of the Turkish

embassy in Baghdad yesterday, calling on Ankara to withdraw its troops from northern Iraq.

The TUrks are on a mission to crush Kurdish separatists who keep their bases inside Iraq as

they fight for independence from TUrkey. :

Turkish president

assesses PM candidates
ANKARA (AP) - President

Suleyman Demirel yesterday

sounded out political leaders

before designating a successor to

modem Turkey's first Islamic

premier.

Prime Minister Necmettin

Erbakan resigned to thwart pres-

sure from die military, whicb
was angered over his attempts to

put a stronger Moslem stamp on

society.

Erbakan was hoping that his

Islamic-oriented Welfare Party

could remain in power by staying

in a coalition with the center-right

True Path Party. True Path’s

leader, Tansu Ciller, would serve

as premier, according to his plan.

The outcome depended on
Demirel. who has said he would
act quickly.

Demirel met first with main
opposition leader Mesut Yilmaz,

head of the conservative

Motherland Party.

Yilmaz offered himself as an
alternative to Ciller, saying he

could govern without the Islamic

party's support. Demirel was lean-

ing toward that option, Yilmaz

told reporters after the meeting.

“The country needs a govern-

ment to protect (the secular) sys-

tem ... and we are ready to take

responsibility," he said.

Neither True Path nor
Motherland alone can muster

enough votes for a majority in

Parliament, which must approve

die government Mrs. Ciller and
Yilmaz are bitter rivals and are

unlikely to join forces themselves
' to keep out Welfare.

Under an agreement between
Erbakan's Welliue and True Path,

she would lead the country to

early elections within four

months.
But several obstacles remained.

Tradition calls on Demirel, an
independent, to designate the

leader of the main opposition

party - Yilmaz.

Mrs. Ciller similarly may have
trouble gathering enough support

Although she bas the outside

support of a small ultra-nationalist

party which gives her a majority

backing in Parliament, defections

from her own party may prove

troublesome.

It was also unclear if the new

setup would be satisfactory for the

generals.

Erbakan angered the secular

establishment with his attempts to

allow female civil servants to wear

Islamic outfits and a decision to

change working hours to lit fast-

ing hours during the Islamic holy

month of Ramadan.
Aside from such symbolic

moves, die generals also were out-

raged by heightened calls for an

.Islamic regime at rallies and in

speeches by Welfare deputies.

The military issued its first ulti-

matum to Welfare in February.

After Erbakan appeared defiant, it

got harsher and warned that it

wonld crush the Islamic political

movement with the use of arms If

necessary.

!

Jospin program
angers Right

PARIS - Over angry shouts by
conservative lawmakers, Socialist

Premier Lionel Jospin yesterday

proposed a 4 percent rise in the

minimum wage and vowed to

block the selloff of public services.

In his first National Assembly
speech since his leftist coalition

came to power in a stunning June

1 parliamentary runoff victory,

Jospin also promised to revamp
the former right-wing govern-

ment's tough immigration laws.

“The French made a choice full

of hope but heavy with demands,”
Jospin said. “We want to give a

precious thing back to the country

... a meaning." Jospin had been

under pressure from the

Communists in his coalition to

grant the rise in the minimum
wage, currently at about 6,400

francs ($1,100) a month.

In proposing the 4 percent

increase, Jospin called it “the

strongest rise in buying power
over the past 15 years for that

salary level." Conservatives,

shouting repeatedly during the

speech, "howled in their loudest

protest.

Jospin said he opposed privatiz-

ing public sector industries ‘“with-

out justification in die national

interest" Alluding to the phone
company France Telecom, he
mentioned telecommunications,
electronics and “other sectors.”

But Jospin underlined that “adap-
tation will be necessary to main-
tain our level among the most
developed nations of die world.”
Jospin proposed a plan to build

100,000 dwellings and renovate
1 million others to expand hous-
ing and fight record 12.8 percent
unemployment He also called
for an increase in student aid but
stopped short of other new pro-

grams pending a study of the

state budget to be completed
next month.
The new premier, with whom

conservative President Jacques
Chirac must now share power,
won the vote by blasting the con-
servatives' inability to cut die job-
less rate with market-oriented
policies of cutting spending and
business taxes.

Instead the left hopes to stimu-
late job-creation by putting more
money in employees’ hands and
by cutting the work week to

spread jobs around
(News agencies)

With great sorrow we announce
the passing of our beloved

SYLVIA GAFFEN
on June 18, 1997

Deeply mourned and very sadly missed

by her loving:

Husband, Joe
Children, RosandLen,

Dave and Rosie,

Annette and Lionel

Grandchildren and great-great-grandchildren

‘McLibel’

decision

makes
hamburger
of activists

LONDON (Reuter) - After the
longest trial in English legal histo-

ry, two penniless activists were
found guilty oflibelling hamburg-
er giant McDonald's and ordered
to pay £60,000 (NIS 350,000) in

damages yesterday.

Judge Rodger Bell found that

the statements in a six-page pam-
phlet published by Helen Steel,

31, and Dave Morris, 43, in 1984
that McDonald's was responsible
for starvation in the Third World,
destruction of rainforests and for
selling unhealthy food “injured
the plaintiff’s reputation ” But
other allegations that the fast food
group's advertising was exploita-
tive of children, that it was respon-
sible for cruelty to some animals
and that it paid low wages were
accurate, he said.

The majority of the defamatory
statements I found to be untrue.

Others were true,” Judge Rodger
Bell said in his two-hour summa-
tion of the “McLibel" case that

attracted worldwide attention.

Both sides claimed victory after

the judgement. Tor toe sake of
our employees and our customers,

we wanted to show these serious

allegations to be false and I am
pleased that we have done so,"

Paul Preston, chairman of
McDonald’s Restaurants Ltd (UK)
said in a later statement.

.

1

Morris and Steel, who Conduct-
ed their own defense during the

313-day trial after being denied

state- legal aid, -said the trial bad
vindicated McDonald’sentics.

-

* “Despite the overwhelmingodds .

._the judge has found McDonald’s
guilty of eexploiting children, of
cruelty to animals and .of having

an anti-union attitude,” Steel said.

“We wanted to show by example
you can

.
stand up to.even the most

powerful adversary,” said Moriis.

The crusading pan* vowed' to

take the case to toe 'European

Court of Human Rights to .chal-

lenge FngHsh libel laws. Because

they .have no money they could

not pay toe damages, they
,
added.
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The Jerusalem Post Friday, June 20 . 1997 NEWSinFOCUS
The rise and fall of an ‘outsider’
As soon as Dan Meridor

became a threat to Binyamin
N^anyahij, his fate was sealed.

Herb Keinon reports on
the roots of a showdown

. whiny milquetoast with-
out a. trace of backbone is
the Dan Meridor image

perpetuated over the last year by
the popalar satirical show,
Hartzujvn. Meridor’s puppet is

r the .wimp- who can’t stand up to
anyone; the nebbish at the beach
who, if you just blow hard
enough, will simply wither
away.
This

.
week Prime .Minister

Netanyahu blew and blew, but
Meridor stood his ground.
Meridor the harrzuf never puts
up a fight; Meridor the man
showed that he can.
Granted, -he lost. In fact, he

received a drubbing - going
from the lofty Finance Ministry
into the proverbial political
desert. But at least he freed him-
self of his harrzuf image.
Ben-Gunon and Sharctt, Peres

and Rabin, Shamir and Levy —
just a few of the duos in Israeli

l>olitics who, for long periods of
time, couldn't stand one another.
Netanyahu and Meridor have
now earned their rightful spot on
that list.

The prime minister, as he
made clear in the various post-
fight interviews he granted,
would have us believe that the
battle over the “diagonal mecha-
nism,” which restricts fluctua-
tions in the shekel exchange
rate, was a legitimate disagree-

ment between those charting the
country’s economic strategy.

That the battle began just a day
after the High Court of Justice

ruled in Netanyahu’s favor on
the Bar-On Affair could, there-
fore, be chalked up to . coinci-

dence.

But Meridor, in his own inter-

views, said that economics was
the rationalization for'the battle,

not flte reason. '

'“iris
77

strange to me that he
INetanyahn] began to be inter-

ested in the diagonal mechanism
and the safety bands. In my eyes
this~does not seem real. It is very
strange,” he said.

The real reason for the fight,

he intimated, was an attempt by
the prime minister and “those

around him” -- a reference to

Prime Minister’s Office

Director-General Avigdor
Lieberman - to settle political

accounts.

The account is long. And, as

Likud MK Ruby Rivlin quipped,

"Netanyahu has a long memory,
and Lieberman erases nothing.”

ON THE surface, said Ronit

Vardi, author of the just-released

book on Netanyahu titled “Bihi:

Who are you. Mr. Prime

Minister^” the two men have

much in common. They are

close in age: Meridor is 50,

Netanyahu, 47. They both grew

up in Jerusalem, their fathers

were both Involved in

Revisionist politics. They both

reached the rank of captain in

the army. There, she said, the
similarities end.
Whereas the Meridor family

was well-accepted in all sectors
of society, Netanyahu's family
was not even accepted by all
those on the Right.
“Netanyahu's father was part

of the small Jabotinsky circle on
the Right,” Vardi said. “They
were not even accepted by the
Iigun circle. While they were
the outsiders, Meridor’s family
was very much on the inside.”
This inside-outside dichotomy

became even greater when the
Netanyahu family left the coun-
try in the 1 960s for an extended
stay in the US.
“Netanyahu grew up in an

American milieu,” she said.
“Meridor was very much the
Israeli."

The same dichotomy was true
within the party. Meridor
worked his way up from within
the Likud, becoming the cabinet
secretary to Menachem Begin in

1982, a Knesset member in
1984, and justice minister in
1988.

Netanyahu, mi the other hand,
leapfrogged over the party appa-
ratus. Like Meridor, he began his

political career in 1982, when
then-Israeli ambassador to the US
Moshe Arens plucked him out of
relative obscurity to become his

deputy in Washington. When
Meridor became a MK in 1984,
Netanyahu became the UN
ambassador. And when Meridor
became justice minister in 1988,
Netanyahu took his seat as a

freshman MK.
In an attempt to move into the

Likud's mainstream, Vardi said,

Netanyahu tried to get Meridor's
brother, Salai, to be his
spokesman at the UN.
"He .was looking for a way to

get fcbto the center of the Likud,”
die said, and saw Meridor as a

way to help him in. Salai, who
bad just begun a stint as a Betar
emissary in the.US, turned him
down.

WHEN Netanyahu returned to

Israel in 1988, the “war of the

camps” within the Likud was at

its height. Both Netanyahu and
Dan Meridor were pan of the

Shamir-Arens camp, which also

featured the Likud “princes,” the

name given to that group of ris-

ing Likud stars who were
grooming, and being groomed,
to take control of the party:

Benny Begin, Ehud Ol inert,

Ronni Milo, and Meridor him-
self.

"Meridor and the other princes

looked down at Netanyahu, had
little respect for him, held him
in disregard,” said Rivlin, for

years a central figure in the

Likud's Jerusalem branch, who
knows both Netanyahu and
Meridor well.

“Netanyahu resented Meridor
for being pan of the party’s

likro et hahallel
Great musical settings of the Hallel

EtnonBloc

The urnofponaow -—. “7:7 7

Cantorial Choir and the Yiival Symphonic Orchestra

with worid renowned cantors:

Ben-Zlon Miller, Ya’acov Motzen,

Alberto Mizrahi, David Ullmann

Conductor Dr. Mordechal Sobol

Tuesday, June 24, 1997

Mann Auditorium, Tel Aviv, 8:00 p.m
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Televised clash: Meridor’s nebbish ‘hartzuf* challenges Netanyahu’s.

elite, and for being the darling

of the country’s elite.”

“Although they were in the

same camp, they never were
together," said Vardi. “There
was always tension between
Netanyahu and the princes. Even
at this stage. He let people
understand that be was going to

run for prime minister. It was
well known that one day there

would be a runoff.”

The princes did not like

Netanyahu, said Yitzhak Regev,

first septet in the party's convo-
luted system of drawing up its

Knesset list, ensuring him a cab-
inet post if the party won.
The party, however, was clob-

bered. As a result, the long-sim-

mering showdown between
Netanyahu and the princes came
about earlier than expected - in

the 1993 primary race for the

party's new leader. Meridor
bowed out of the race, in defer-

ence to Begin, his close ally. He
also threw his support behind

Meridor and the other princes looked

down on Netanyahu, while Netanyahu

resented Meridor for being the darling

of the country’s elite.

—Likud MK Ruby Rivlin

one of Netanyahu’s staunchest

supporters in the Likud Central

Committee. “They saw them-
selves as the heirs to [Yitzhak]

Shamir, and felt threatened by
Netanyahu."
And for good reason, as it

turned out. Netanyahu - the out-

sider, the newcomer, the former
furniture salesman - took the

central committee by storm, and
was voted by the committee into

the party’s eighth slot on its

Knesset list, higher than Begin
(13) or Meridor (1 5). The die for

future antagonism was cast,

As time wore on, the princes

had more and more to fear from
Netanyahu, whose rise in the

party was meteoric. In the 1992
primaries to determine which 50
Likud candidates would be

placed by the central committee

on the Knesset list. Netanyahu
came in second, well ahead of

Meridor, who finished 16th. He
also made it onto the prestigious

Begin. In a remark that did not

endear him to Netanyahu,
Meridor - alluding to the scan-
dal around the alleged video of a

Netanyahu tryst - said: “Benny
is the one candidate whose
morality is beyond reproach -

his political, social and personal

morality.” This was but a fore-

taste of the criticism Meridor
would level against Netanyahu
some five years later, during the

Bar-On Affair.

Meanwhile, Netanyahu, in the

four-man primary race that

included David Levy, Moshe
Katsav and Begin, destroyed the

competition, receiving 52 per-

cent of the vote, to 26% to Levy,
and 15% for Begin. The era of

the princes was over; the

Netanyahu epoch had begun.

IF, AS Rivlin said, Netanyahu
has a long memory, then be has

surely not forgotten that in the

run-up to the 1996 election.

when the surveys were showing
Netanyahu badly trailing Labor
candidate Shimon Peres, there
was a campaign run mostly
through advertisements in the

newspapers calling on the Likud
to dump Netanyahu, and replace

him with Meridor. The name
closely linked with this cam-
paign was Gesher’s David
Magen, who - along with
Meridor and Begin - now con-
stitute the opposition to

Netanyahu within Likud-Gesher.
The Netanyahu camp viewed
this as an attempted coup.
“Meridor," Avigdor Lieberman

said in a newspaper interview at

the time, “is seeking to sabotage
the agreement with Tsomeu As
always, he leaves the dirty work
to others to prepare a coup
against Netanyahu."
Meridor’s people, for their

pan, claimed that prior to the

primaries for the Likud's
Knesset slate, Netanyahu circu-

lated lists of preferred candi-

dates, and pointedly left Meridor
off them. It was within the con-
text of this bad blood that

Meridor’s willingness to appear
on the Likud’s first televised

spot during the 1996 campaign
and voice support for Netanyahu
was seen as no small accom-
plishment, as a sign of peace
between the waning camps. It

was an illusion.

After the elections there were
three issues that further strained

relations. The first was the very
appointment of Meridor as

finance minister. Netanyahu's
first choice for that job was
Bank of Israel Governor Jacob
Frenkel. But in the bungled han-
dling of the ministerial appoint-

ments - Netanyahu promised
too much to loo many - the

prime minister was given an
ultimatum: Either Meridor
receives the Finance, Foreign
Affairs or Defense portfolio, or

neither Meridor nor Begin
would sit in the government.
Netanyahu capitulated.

“This was a brutal way to get
the ministry," Rivlin said. It was
also a horrible way to start the

newest phase of the already
complicated Meridor-Neranyahu
relationship.

The next strain came in the

form of the Brodet Report, rec-

ommendations by former
Finance Ministry director-gener-

al David Brodet on reforming

(Yonl Hjmctuchem)

for those involved in the matter
to look inward and try f6.figure
out how this grave failure came
about." ’ ;

7- '.
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Sadly, said Rivlin, the -person

who lost the most from the Bar-
On Affair was Dan Meridor. In

this interpretation of events.

Meridor was targeted by the

prime minister because of their

long, difficult history, which
culminated in Meridor's com-
ments on the affair.

Vardi, however, has a some-

Prior to the primaries for the Likud’s

Knesset slate, Netanyahu circulated

lists of preferred candidates and

pointedly left Meridor off them.

the capital markets. Meridor
backed the report, but - in a

public slap in the face -
Netanyahu buried it.

The final straw came with the

Bar-On Affair. Meridor, looked
upon by many as the cabinet's

moral compass, gave the prime
minister no support during the

affair. On the contrary, he blast-

ed Lieberman for publicly casti-

gating the police over their han-
dling of the investigation.
Furthermore, after the attorney-

general decided not to indict

Netanyahu, Meridor said: "This
does not mean that this was not

one of the gravest affairs that I

can remember since the estab-

lishment of the state. This does
not mean that there is any reason
for joy and happiness, because
there is no doubt that the dark
cloud that was created by the

facts revealed here is not a sim-
ple cloud.
“Instead of attacking the

media, the state attorney and the

police, it would have been belter

what different interpretation.

"The whole thing was not to

get back at Meridor, but rather

to gain complete control of the

party,” she said. “1 don’t think

Netanyahu mixes emotions in

his political decisions. It's not a

matter of jealousy. He under-

stood since the end of the 1 980s
that his main enemies in the

Likud are Begin and Meridor.

[Infrastructure minister Ariel]

Sharon is not a threat, because
Sharon is older.

“He knew that he had to fight

them. In 1993 he beat Begin,
and now he has taken care of
Meridor. He has now established
himself as the only real Likud
leader."

If Vardi ’s interpretation is

indeed correct, and this is the
way Netanyahu disposes of his
political opponents, ‘ then
Yitzhak Mordechai - considered
now the most realistic chal-
lenger to Netanyahu from within
the party - would do well to
watch his back.
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Victim of the establishment?
Is Gregory Lerner the fall guy in

an Israeli conspiracy to get the
Russians? A segment of the
Russian community thinks so,

Larry Derfner reports

£ "p think the old-line Israeli

I elite is using the Lemer
JLcase to hurt Yisrael

Ba'aliya and the Russians,
although I don’t know who
exactly is behind it,” maintains
Simon Feldman, a journalist for

the Russian-language newspaper
Novosti Nedeli ("News of the

Week”). “The elite is fighting a
war because it fears competition
from us. [For instance] Israeli

professors are afraid that

Russian immigrant professors
are going to come into the uni-

versities and compete for their

jobs.”

Cries of “harassment” and
“stigmatization" are spreading

through Israel's Russian immi-
grant community as police

broaden their investigation of
suspected Russian mafia leader

Zvi Ben-Ari, formerly known as

Gregory Lemer. (He was jailed

about a month ago on suspicion

of major fraud and involvement

in a murder in Russia, and of
hying to bribe Israeli bank offi-

cials and politicians to further

his multimillion-dollar econom-
ic interests here.)

Dov Kontorer, a columnist for

the largest Russian-language
newspaper, Vesti (“News"), said

much of the Russian-language
press, especially the smaller
weeklies, features “very bel-

ligerent opinion pieces [on the

Ben-Ari case] that accuse the

Israeli establishment and police

of trying to bring down every
successful Russian politician

and businessman. They claim
that the Israeli elite doesn't want
to let the Russians compete fair-

ly in society, so it goes after

Lemer and Yisrael Ba’aliya. I

can’t say that this is the domi-
nant opinion in the Russian
press, but it is definitely heard.”
Yisrael Ba'aliya MK Yuri

Stem, reportedly due to be ques-
tioned by police in the case,
gave an alarming him of the

mood among Russian immi-
grants when, interviewed on
Israel Television last weekend,
he claimed the Ben-Ari affair

was the latest move by the

Israeli elite to “keep out the

Russians, the Mizrahi m, the

haredim - anybody who isn’t

one of them.”
He was quoted in Ma’ariv as

saying, “If this treatment contin-
ues, we’ll double our [current
seven] Knesset seats in die next
election.” Stem's prediction was
almost a precise echo of MK
Aiyeh Deri’s forecast of what
the Bar-On Affair would do for
Shas.

Is Zvi Ben-Ari the Russians'
Aryeh Deri - a criminal in the

eyes of most Israelis, but a mar-
tyr in the eyes of most of his eth-

nic group? “A comparison can
certainly be made between
Lemer and Deri, in part because
the claim that they are victims of
persecution by the establishment
is incorrect in both cases,” said
Kontorer, who describes himself
as a “moderate” on the issue of
Israeli discrimination against
Russian immigrants, a bread-
and-butter topic in the Russian-
language press.

Kontorer suggested that

Russian immigrants' attitudes on
the Lemer investigation depend
to a considerable extent on bow
successfully they themselves
have integrated into Israeli soci-

ety. Those who have gotten good
jobs, good housing, are satisfied

with their children’s education,

and identify with Israel tend to

trust that the police are doing
their work honestly, and that

Ben-Ari might indeed be a crim-

inal.

But many of the less success-
ful, more resentful Russian
immigrants who live a “ghetto”
existence among others of their

kind are convinced that Ben-Ari
is the fall guy in an Israeli con-
spiracy to get the Russians.

At the Iv-Russ Russian-lan-
guage bookstore on Tel Aviv’s

Allenby Street, clerk Sonia
Maximov, S3, who came here
four years ago from Moscow,
said in halting Hebrew that Ben-
Ari has been the victim of a

“presumption of guilt” on the

part of the police and the Israeli

media.

“He shouldn’t be called a
mafioso. The courts have to rule

on that," Maximov said, noting

that she gets most of her news
from the Russian press, but also

from Israeli TV.

NOWIN ITS 5thYEAR! -INENGLAND
JULY27-AUGUST 10 1997* 11 - 17years
• English Language School (optional)
• Excursions
• Sports, Drama, Art & Music
• Organised Group Flights • StrictlyKosher

Foxmore information andbrochure contact:

B'nai Brith World Center Award for Journalism

in memory of Wolf and Hilda Matsdorf

to be conferred on

Sue Fishkoff
Feature writer, The Jerusalem Post

Honorable mention: Freddy Zurin

Producer and host of "In the Diaspora",

"Reka" Radio, The Voice of Israel

Introduction: Shalom P. Doron,

Chairman, B'nai. Brith World Center

Jury considerations: Dan Pattir,

political analyst and media advisor to former prime ministers

Keynote address:

"The Press and Immigration:
A Love/Hate Relationship"

Yuli Edelstein MK
Minister of Immigrant Absorption and
former member of the award jury

“The Case of Ethiopian Jewry”
Adlssu Messele MK

Chairman, United Ethiopian Jewish Organization

Sunday, June 22, 1997, at 5:00 p.m.

Moriah Radisson Hotel, 38 Keren Hayesod, Jerusalem

A Photo CD exhibit of photographs from Ethiopia by
Karen Benzian,

taken for Sue Fishkoffs winning article,

will be on display from 4 p.m., courtesy of "Panorama"

The event will be held in Hebrew

RSVP
B'nai Brith World Center

5 Keren Hayesod, POB 7522, Jerusalem

Tel. 02-625-1743, Fax. 02-625-8097.
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While the Hebrew press depicts Zvi Ben-Ari (Gregory Lemer) as a mafia king
, some Russian-language newspapers portray him as a victim. (Jonathan Bloom)

She said the Ben-Ari case
increased the stigmatization of
Russian immigrants.
“A lot of Israelis think all

Russian men are criminals and
all Russian women are whores.
Maybe the Israeli intelligentsia

doesn't think like this, but many
working-class Israelis do.” she
said.

At the nearby Don Quixote
Russian-language bookstore,

Antonina Levintant, 24, who
immigrated five years ago from
Moscow, said her main worry
about the Ben-Ari affair was that

the Russian mafia is too wide-

spread and powerful in Israel for

the police to contain it.

“There are so many of these

types of people here. I’m famil-

iar with this son of thing from
Russia.” she said, noting that the

Don Quixote was torched three

months ago, “and we don’t
know who did it or why.”
With her Hebrew slang and hip

elegant black outfit, Levintant

seemed fully integrated into

youthful Tel Aviv society. She

V*V.
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Is Zvi Ben-Ari the Russian’s Aryeh Deri - a criminal in the eyes

ofmost Israelis bnt a martyr in the eyes of his ethnic group?
(hnel Son, Ariel JcrenolnnskD

reads Yediol Aharonot, not the

Russian press. She said the

notion of a plot by the Israeli

elite to oppress the Russians via

Ben-Ari had never entered her
mind.
But she understands how oth-

ers readily latch on to the con-
spiracy theory: In a word, she

CAMP N’VEI ASHDOD^
The Most Established Touring-Camping Program in Israel.

Summer Camp for Girls 10-17 in beautiful central Israel.

Join lively, religious English-speaking girls from around the world

for three or six thrilling weeks ofAmerican-style campinp, touring,

Shabbatonim. Let Tanach, Jewish History and Torah Heritage come
alive for you this summer • Beautiful, large pool on premises.

I Air conditioned dining room. Private baths.

1 Under the direct supervision of Rabbi Meyer Fendel.

In Israel: Call 02-651-8517 or tax 02-652-7353.
1

or write to P.O.B. 3238, Jerusalem 91031.

e-mail: meygol@netmedla.net.ll

explains it as self-pity. “This
store is like a psychological
clinic; I must talk to a hundred
Russians a day. They complain
all the time, as if everything is

so hard for them here. But
believe me, they don’t suffer as
much as ihey claim.”

BOOK
With dust
protecting
glass doors

THE EFFECT of the Ben-Ari
probe has been to increase the

stigmatization of Russian immi-
grants. But it's another thing to

suggest - as many Russians do -

that this is its purpose.
Feldman is currently on a

month's suspension from
Novosti Nedeli over an opinion
piece he wrote accusing Israel

Police investigators of teaming
up with antisemitic Russian
police against Ben-Ari and the

Russian immigrant community.
Feldman was also criticized

for maligning Israeli Sephardim
as the immigrants' enemies, but
he denies this was his intention.

“What I did write was that there
are many Israelis who hate
Russian immigrants, just as
there are many antiSemites in

Russia,” he said.

Whatever Feldman’s intention,
the Israel Police threatened to

sue Novosti Nedeli for libel, but
dropped the threat when the
newspaper printed an apology.
“There are many, many arti-

cles on Lemer in the Russian
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One ofthe most beautifulpassages in the Bible - a tribute to our

Mothers, Sisters, Wives and Daughters, is presented in the

illuminated, color illustrated art book. Perfect giftfor this cherished

person in your life -for every special occasion.

JP Price: Nis 35

Books. The Jerusalem Post. POB 81. Jerusalem 91000 ggU PIrase send me copies of: |
WOMAN OF VALOUR at NIS 35 each

Postage in Israel: one copy NIS 6, two or more NIS 10

Overseas airmail - please add NIS 13 per copy

llgr Total NIS

Enclosed check payable to Tbe Jerusalem Post, or credit card details.

jg&gjE Please list gift recipient's name, address and message separately.
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Widely recognized aa perhaps Israel's most important
security asset, the Golan is for the moment on the back
burner. But it wont be there for long. So what better time
than now to join Shorashim and The Jerusalem Post
Travel Club for an in-depth, English-speaking two day
tour of the area. Well visit the settlements, examine the
security issues and view the terrain, the animals, the
water and the beauty.

Well visit the museum at Kibbutz Tfel Katzir, Mitzpe Nufeeib,

the Byzantine church of Kursi, Mount Bentai, Kibbutz Afik,

Emek Habacha. Well pick blueberries to our heart's content,

look at the reflooded Hula, view Nebi Yosha, Tel Kadesh,
Ha'Eilot, the famous Bnot Ya'acov bridge, Khan Yarda, Kfar
Hanassi and the wineries of Kibbutz Amiad. A truly
magnificent tour. Overnight at Kibbutz Kfar Blum, with a
lecture on the wolves of the Golan.

The date: Sunday-Monday, July 13-14

The guide: Israel Shalem.

The price: NIS 595. Includes transportation from
Jerusalem or Tel Aviv and back, background lectures and
on-the-spot explanations, entrance to all sites, half-board

accommodation in a double room, lunch and dinner on
the first day, breakfast and lunch-box on the second.

Pick-up and drop-off along the route when possible, by
prior arrangement.

Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel,

Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074

TeL 02-566-6231 (930 ajn.-2:30 pjn.) f
Ask for Michal, Vered or Varda. S

newspapers that are much harsh-

er than mine was,” Feldman
notes' smaller Russian-lan-

f weeklies generally cover

L jse “with a lot of passion,

but little factual information,”
Kontorer said.

But even Vesti, the most
“Israeli-oriented” of the local

Russian-language papers,

reprinted a column written in

Russia by Alexander Bovin, the

previous ambassador to Israel,

.
which charged that the Ben-Ari
investigation “was part of an
international effort to stop
Russia from integrating into the

global economy,” Kontorer said.

While Yuri Stem's assessment
of the case’s value in Knesset
seats was likely a hopeful exag-
geration, Kontorer said the affair

“isn’t hurting Yisrael Ba’aliya's
popularity at all.” As for what
the investigation will do for
Ben-Ari 's own reputation in the
community, this won’t be known
until bis legal fate is decided.
Kontorer, who thinks the evi-

dence against Ben-Ari is very
weak, guesses that he may even-
tually get convicted on a minor
charge, or possibly even escape
indictment altogether, which
would leave him “not badly off”
in the court of Russian-immi-
grant public opinion. “But if he
is brought to trial and found
innocent,” Kontorer maintained,
“then he’s going to come out of
this thing a hero.”
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Return to Oslo
^
The ambassador of the country that

nested the secret Oslo talks is heading
home. Sven Erik Svedman speaks

;

to Jay Bushinsky about Norway's
role in the peace process

-D”23® ambassadors usually dan
from country to country, dropping

9° tongs, presidents and minis-
tiers,- blit Norway’s outgoing envoy to
Israd,: Syen Enk Svedman, ascii fated
between Tel Aviv, Gaza and Jerusalem,
often covering 180 kilometers a day in
bis official four-wheel-drive vehicle.
The 50-year-old diplomat functioned

here as the Oslo Accords’ godfather
, con-

stantly checking implementation and,
above all, supervising the Palestinian
Authority's use of the $200 million aid
program allocated by the Norwegians for
the first five years of the PA’s existence.
Svedman,

. a tall and youthful
Scandinavian whose veneer of amiability
and diplomatic elegance cover a shrewd
and realistic understanding of Middle
Eastern politics and culture, was in on die
secrets of Oslo from the start

As imnister and deputy chief of mis-
sion at Norway’s embassy in
Washington, he was aware that Israeli

mid Palestinian representatives were con-
ducting clandestine talks in his nation’s
capital under the personal auspices of his

chief, the late foreign minister Johan
JpagenHolsL
“The Americans knew something was

going on, but they didn’t know exactly

what it was,” he recalled.

He also remembered their attitude

when Norway's role became clean At
first, his State Department contacts were
surprised and skeptical, but not miffed or

resentful, he said.

Some expressed astonishment that a
country as geographically and historical-

ly remote from the Middle East as

Norway would dare play the role of
peacemaker. “We know the region well,”

he was told by his American counter-

parts, “but do you?”

Ireland, Guatemala and elsewhere to seek
out its diplomatic skills.

Svedman inadvertently revealed the
impetus for the Norwegian initiative

when he flashed back to his nation’s rel-

atively short, but dramatic, history.

Norway was under Danish rule for 400
years, beginning in the 15th century, and
then entered into a union with Sweden
which lasted from 1814 to 1905. These
political arrangements may have been
benign and even convenient in material

terms, “but they were not viable from the
standpoint of national identity,” he said.

“You can unleash negative forces by
sticking to integration.”

The implication was clear. The
Palestinians’ national aspirations seemed
to be on the tip of his tongue. At the very
least, Norway could understand their yen
for self-determination.

And then he came out with a concept in

political science which demands serious

reflection: “The smaller the state, the

more preoccupied it is with national iden-

tity, sovereignty and independence.” All

this, he said, while speaking of Norway
being a country of only 4.2 million

inhabitants, but one whose independence
is the sine qua non of its existence.

He attributed the country’s ability to

produce an Israeli-Palestinian agreement
to the fad that Norway had good rela-

tions with both parties - with Israel since

1948 and with the Palestine Liberation

Organization since its admission to the

Socialist International in the mid-1970s.

Norway also had a unique insight into

Israel’s national ethos because it was
conquered and occupied by Nazi
Germany during World War II and
because it is a young nation in chrono-

logical terms, he said.

“We could identify with the Jewish

struggle,” he added, noting that “there is

Signing of the Israel-PLO accord in Washington, September 13, 1993. Norway paved the way.

“After the new [Likud-led] government was
elected and confirmed that It wanted to carry

Oslo forward, we respected the democratic

choice of the Israeli electorate.” -

NORWAY’S initial success lay in pro-

ducing the seminal Oslo Accords.

The ambassador rejects the notion that

the Oslo Accords impose any specific

political arrangement on die parties.

“Oslo doesn’t preclude anything,” he
said. “It's just a continuous framework in

which both sides can considertheir needs

and rights.

“I believe in it because there is no alter-

native.”

The Oslo Accords catapulted Norway
into the first rank of the world’s trou-

bleshooters and led contending panics in

—Svedman

enormous interest in Israel in Norway.”
This fascination evidently is nurtured

in Norway’s schools.

He remembers two maps on the class-

room walls during his days as a student,

(me of Norway and the other of Israel

The reason: Norway’s state religion,

Lutheranism, required that Norwegians
be familiar with the Holy Land, where
Christianity was boro.

SVEDMAN’S two-and-a-half-year stint

as Norway's envoy to Israel began in an
atmosphere of euphoria. He remembers

joining the late prime minister Yitzhak

Rabin, then-foreign minister Shimon
Peres and PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat

on the plane that took them to the Nobel
Peace Prize ceremony. “We were work-
ing with a government that was part of
Oslo - one which literally was Oslo!” he

said.

“After the new {Likud-led] government
was elected and confirmed that it wanted
to cany Oslo forward, we respected the

democratic choice of the Israeli' elec-

torate."

But once the Oslo Accords were bom,
Norway’s role changed. Svedman said.

“There no longer was any need for secret

negotiations,” be said. “The parties met
often and with the public's knowledge,
while our role shifted more toward the

economic field.

Ultimately, Norway became the main
coordinator of the international aid that

was bestowed upon the Palestinians,

facilitating monetary transient and keep-

ing abreast of its utilization in the Gaza
Strip and West Bank.
“We have a representative office in

Gaza which is monitoring our aid pro-

gram and we are satisfied that the

Palestinians are doing their utmost to clar-

ify these fiscal Issues,” he said. He
expressed total confidence in the two spe-

cial panels set up by the PA to this end.

"There have - .

been problems, -
but they have
been isolated and .

solved,” insisted

Svedman. He
would not address

.

the issue of fiscal

irregularities that i.

led to the resigna-

of the PA 1
attorney-general. MHHR
A PA report con-

chided that more
than $40 million \ .

'

had vanishedfrom
the account books
and thatmuchofit

may have ended

up in private •
..

Palestinian hands. ...

'

Svedman would ' .WIJfSF
only say that from ' Mg||jj^
now on “there

must be trans-
.

patency - that it Outgoing Norwegian
should be possible Erik Svedman
to see where die

money is going -and accountability where-

by we can monitor usage.”

On the other hand, he considers other

economic problems crucial to the PA’s suc-

cess: the effect of periodical and prolonged

border closures on
the Palestinian

inhabitants' liveli-

hoods and the “lack

of contiguity”

between the" two

(Bntmunm/Hinri)

1 ,400 Jews who lived in Norway before

the war, half were deponed to the death

camps and most of them perished there,

while the other half were transferred to
the safety ofneutral Sweden. Recently, a
commission was established consisting

"Oslo doesn’t preclude anything.

It’s just a continuous framework

fin which both sides can consider

their needs and rights.”

^ areas under PA
ak administration, the

Mgr Jgj&ph- West Bank and
Gaza Strip -a situa-

jnrasSSfsi tion that crimps

marketing prospects
Ambassador Sven for local producers

(ap> as well as easy

accessibility from

one area to the other.

On the bilateral level, Svedman
believes his government has resolved the

issue of Jewish property claims emanat-

ing from the Nazi occupation. Of the

—Svedman

ofrepresentatives of the Jewish commu-
nity and the World Jewish Congress to

expedite all property claims.

Svedman 's personal plans are set

and secure. He is taking a three-year

leave of absence from the diplomatic
corps to become managing director

of the oil, energy and off-shore

industries and is looking forward to

joining bis 20-year-old son who
remained in Norway to pursue his

studies. With him in Israel were his

wife and two daughters, one 13 and
the other 18.
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LIBI - The Fund for

Strengthening
Israel's Defense

LIBITROM
Regional Radio Donations Campaign

The Israel Defense Forces are waging war

against the road accidents, taking their toll of

IDF soldiers on leave. Young men and women

soldiers, new drivers, and soldier-drivers who

are not army drivers, are receiving preventive

driving courses.

In order to obtain the resources to expand

these courses to Include thousands of soldiers,

the Ubi Fund, in cooperation with regional radio

stations, has arranged a

National donations day - Thursday, June 26.

Participating radio stations:

Radio Haifa
J”

1* ™
Radio Jerusalem

101 ™
:

97 PM
Radio Darom

Radio Lelo Hafsaka ™
Radio Kol Hayam Ha'adom 102 FM

Radio Emptza Haderech 90 FM

Radio Hasharon
”

Radio Lav Hamedlna 81

- PeojUe ia Red
The battle for your children's

lives on our roads this

summer starts now!

The demonstration planned for Sunday,

June 22, opposite Binyenei Ha'uma,

Jerusalem, will now take place, in

conjunction with community centers, at

different locations around Israel on

FRIDAY, JUNE 27 at 1 p.m.

Also at Jerusalem entrance to city’ (opp. gas* stations)

For details: Nurit: 08-850-0728, 07-687-2709

Barry: 02-628-3777 / 628-0024

Join us now:

METUNA- POB 2284, Netanya 42122

Amuta No. 58-025-8036

Name:
;

|

Address:

HAVE YOU
CONSIDERED
INVESTING IN

SPIDERS?

Wre not talking about insects. This SPIDER is a nickname

for SPDR - Standard & Poors Depositary Receipts - the S&P

500 packaged as an American Stock Exchange-traded share.

SPIDERS closely reflect the return on America's blue-chip

companies. The index includes shares of Coca Cola. Exxon,

Microsoft, ibia. General Electric and 495 others - a feat most

mutual funds can't achieve. And unlike open-end mutual

funds which trade only once a day, SPIDERs are very liquid

and can be traded ail day during market hours.

Ifyou’re looking for a tong-term growth investment or a

short-term investment that tracks the S&P 500, SPIDERs can

spin nice profits foryou.

lb foam how SPIDERs may fit into your portfolio, please

cal! Douglas Goldstein, director of our Securities Division, at

(02) 624-4963 or send this coupon.

Please nttfl to: CommStock TradingUi POB 7777, Jeruafam 90177 or facto 02-624-4876

Please contact me with information about investing

in SPIDERs.

1 would like more information

I enclose a donation

CommStock Trading Ltd.
Futures, Options, and Stock Brokers (Esc 1981)

JeraalNK City Tower, 34 Ben Yfeftuda SL TeL 02-624-4963,* Fax. 02-625-9515 -•

Rami Gas: Belt Stiver, 7 Abba HHle! St TeL 03-575-8826/27; Fax. 03-575*6990 1'

http^Avww.commstock.cD.I E-mail: cummstock@pobox.cam
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Leave ’em laughing or just leave?
I

t's not often that the country's

president invites you over for

a drink to talk about your
problems. But that's what hap-
pens when part of a national

institution threatens to leave the

country.

Shaika Levy, one of the three

members of the legendary
Hagashash Hahiver - the most
celebrated comedy team in the

country's history - wasn't joking
last week during a bitter inter-

view with Yediot Aharonot”s
local newspapers, in which he
declared that since the assassina-

tion of prime minister Yitzhak
Rabin and Binyamin
Netanyahu’s election he didn’t

feel he belonged in Israel any-
more, and that he was seriously

considering emigration.

The day after the interview

was published. President Ezer
Weizman phoned Levy and
invited him to "Come over, sit

and talk to me over a glass of
whiskey or coffee, I want to

know what pains you."
It's nothing new for prominent

entertainment and cultural fig-

ures who identify with the Left

to pronounce their dissatisfac-

tion with government policy
when the Likud is in power. But
few mainstream figures express

their disgust as bluntly as Levy
did.

“I prefer to pack my things and
go to a place that ! care less

about," he said in the newspaper
interview. “Then it just won’t
hurt me. I’ll see what's going on
in Israel on CNN. I’ll go to Las

Vegas, stay there, buy myself a
house cheaply; it’s not expensive
there. A dean place, a quiet

place, a relaxing place, with a
cultural life. I won't get upset

anymore."
Coincidentally, just a few days

afterwards, local rock idol Aviv
Gefen, currently living in

London, told the Observer news-
paper that he had chosen to live

abroad for political reasons.

“When I was in Israel 1 could
see the blood and smell the gun-
fire. When they started to shoot
in the name of God. I knew that

“Since Rabin’s

assassination,

the light has

gone out, the

well is empty.”

Comedian Shaika Levy shocked many last week
when he said he felt like leaving the country.

How black is the mood among entertainers?

Allison Kaplan Sommer reports

—Shaika Levy

Israel was not a place to live.

The right wing there wants to

turn Israel into Iran," Gefen said,

choosing not to stress, as he had
in the Israeli press, that he was in

England to pursue an interna-

tional music career.

Gefen’ s words might have
been strong, but were not shock-
ing; he is certainly not the first

young Israeli rocker to seek suc-

cess abroad and he has built a

career on breaking taboos and

fighting the establishment

But Levy's interview came as
much more of a surprise. No 20-

something rock artist like Gefen,

he is a 56-year-old entrenched

member of the cultural and
entertainment establishment,

who wields considerable power
as the chairman of EMI, the

national performing artists

union.

Now, suddenly. Levy has
declared that it is impossible for

him to create comedy when he is

so depressed about the direction

in which the country is going

and in which he “goes to sleep

every night feeling helpless."

“It is not the same country
since Rabin's assassination," he
said. “Look at what is happening
with the religious. Look at what
is happening with the violence.

Look at what is happening to tol-

erance. With the peace negotia-

tions. Nothing. It doesn't exist

Everyone has retreated to his

own side. As if the whole busi-

ness is about to shut down
tomorrow....

“When Rabin was around,
there was a relaxed feeling. We
were going in a direction where
there was a light at the end of the

tunnel. I said to myself: there are

problems, but we’re going in the

right direction, we have a goal.

But now the light has gone out,

the well is empty.”
He complained that “People

who are different from me, who
think completely differently

from the way I think, are running

the country. They are making
decisions and I cannot do any-

thing about it That’s democracy,

but it is sad and very difficult....

“You look at your prime minis-

ter and you say; He doesn’t

belong to me. He isn’t an Israeli

at all. He doesn't belong to us,

he belongs to America.... A
prime minister of Israel who
aspired to an American passport?

People are dying in all kinds of
military operations and he wan-
ders around skiing in I-don’t-

know-where? Where have you
heard of such a thing? The man
does not belong to us. He is not

one of us.”

Levy attributes much of his

sense of doom to the growth of
the religious Right - “a bigger
problem than the Arabs" - and
fears their power and influence

will only strengthen as they
become a growing proportion of
the population. That influence

has and will hurt the cultural life

as well as the political direction

of the country, he added.

IS THE mood truly so black
among those who make their liv-

ing laughing, singing, writing

and otherwise keeping the nation

entertained? Among much of the

entertainment and cultural com-
munity, the answer is yes.

Comedian and talk-show host
Rivka Michaeli says that Levy
said publicly what she has heard
privately; “a general feeling of
disappointment and depression
abounds," she says.

She believes that women per-

formers in particular fear being
“controlled and dictated to” by
religious forces, which she says
form “an ideological threat” and
will want to tell them when and
where they can perform, what
they should wear and whether or
not to sing.

“And moreover, look, Sinead
O'Connor won’t come to Israel

because she is feeling threatened— what does this say? That any-
one who identifies with peace,
with the Palestinian people,
can’t come here because their

life is in danger? What’s next?”
she asks.

Musician Shlomo Gronich said

he also discerns a “desperation,

fear, and helplessness that didn't

exist in the past.... I understand
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and sympathize with what
Shaika Levy said ... what is hap-
pening is very frightening and if

the situation doesn't change very

quickly, we can find ourselves in

a country we don’t know.”
Author A.B. Yehoshua makes a

distinction between the current

malaise and opposition to past

Likud governments.
“Listen, with (Menachem]

Begin, with Golda [Meir], even
when we opposed them, there

was a vision, a hope that we
would get to the top of the

mountain and talk to the

Palestinians and there will be

“Does Shaika

mean to say he

enjoyed the

days when
buses were

exploding and

people were

dying?”

—Sefi Rivlin

peace.

“Well, now it feels as if we
were at the top of the mountain,
and then we came down again ...

we had a dream and it was real-

ized ... now we seem to be slid-

ing backwards, and there is frus-

tration and depression, as if

something beautiful has been
contaminated.
“Many people, including me,

are very tired of the political

struggle, and don't have the
strength to start again. What do
we fight for? To talk to the PLO -
well, we talk to them - Bibi talks

to Arafat. Give them a state?

Well, they are flying their flag.

“But still it all seems ro be going
wrong - we’re going backwards,
but not back to where we were
before - to a new, scarier place.”

TO BE sure, not every performer

or artist rallies around Levy.
Fellow comic Sefi Rivlin, who
identifies with the right of the

political map, says that Levy,
who he considers to be a good
friend, “didn't make me angry
by what he said, hut certainly

shocked me and definitely disap-

pointed me.
“Does Shaika mean to say that

he enjoyed the times we were
having a few years ago when the

country was subject to terrorist

attacks and buses were explod-
ing and people were dying?
During those times he stayed in
the country and only now he
wants to leave?” he asked.
Rivlin objects strongly to

many of Levy’s comments, most
particularly to his attacks on
Netanyahu and his government.
“What is this business of Bibi

not being “one of us?” For good-
ness sakes, Ben-Gurion was
from Russia, Begin was from
Poland, Golda Meir had an
American accent. Were they for-
eigners? How many generations
was Ehud Barak’s family living
in Israel? Not many more than
Bibi’s, that's for sure.

“And how can you say that
when times are tough you can’t
write comedy? I bet if you did an
analysis of the best work of the
Gashash, you’d find that some of
their classic material was written
when times were very hard —
just before the Six Day Wax, just
after the Yom Kippur War. I just
don’t buy it; you can write funny
material during hard times when
what is going on politically
upsets you, and there are other
times when things are wonderful
and fine and you still can’t
write."

Ever the entertainer, the quick-
witted Rivlin couldn’t resist
making a quip, “Well, I guess if
he leaves the country I have to
go, too. I’m a member of EMI,
after all, and I have to follow my
chairman. Bye-bye.”
As for Levy himself, in the

wake of the media storm around
him, he. left for an extended
vacation in the south of France.
Presumably, he purchased a
round-trip ticket.
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King Saul returns

By |wQTZ ASJUEL

Real nobility is based on
scorn, courage, and pro-
fodna indifference, wrote

French and or Albert Carnnsmorc
(ban half a Jemmy ago.
Jn *e ca e of Dan Meridor, that

aaiemau, »uld hardly be mote
accurate, c msidering his scorn for
power stiuj gles, his courage in fac-
ing other people's power, and the
unbearable apathy with which he
approaches his own [tower base.

YETMERlDOR also embodies the
Jocal

;
equr ilent of nobility in the

more teduiical sense.
First,

,
as : son of the late MK

Eliyahn fc iridar, he was bom into
what pass 5 here for royalty. Then,
as cabinet ecretaiy forMenachem
Begiii — deridor senior's cozn-
rade-in-anns — he was sflver-
spowied irito a world of top-secre-
cy that otters must fight tooth and
nail to jegn. Finally, as Yitzhak
Shamir's justice minister, he was
red-carpeted into Israel’s inner-
most decision-making forums. So
modi was Meridor the darling of
old Herat's founding fathers, dial

Begin once said ofhim, “why. he is

A VleW FROM NOV

so beautiful.”

And so. it is perhaps no coinci-
dence that accumulating power -
not to mention actually exerting it-
never seemed to thrill the toby-
faced Jerusalem attorney. Why
build up power if it comes your
way anyhow? And why strive to be
No. l, if the powers that be m any
case won’t make a move without
first consulting you?
Indeed, in his failure to foam at

the mouth in face of bellicose
nvals, Meridor is very much tike
Labor's Yossi Beilin, whose politi-

cal career, incidentally, also began
as cabinet secretary. And Mender's
cool attitude toward the loss of his
ministerial perks is reminiscent of
Labor MK Uzi Baram’s rejection
of a cabinet seat in the 1988 unity
government, which he thought
should not have.been established.
Like Meridor, be. too. had seen
high office from close up— as son
of labor minister Moshe Baram—
and would not pursue it at any
cost

YET WITH all due respect to his
“princely" lineage and courtly priv-
ilege, Meridor is also a gifted man.
In fact, in the aftermath of this typ-
ically Israeli week of below-the-
belt micro-politics disguised as
highbrow macro-economics, the

studious, balanced, modest and
sober Meridor looms tall as the
meritocratic antithesis to Binyamin
Netanyahu’s machismo-cracy.

Yes, hovering in the background
of the Neianyahu-Meridor relation-

ship there was a true policy issue to

be settled. And Meridor’s stance in

the dispute was the more economi-
cally dubious one, since he had all

but adopted the big-business quest

for a weaker shekel. Still, though

he was, and remains, wrong in

assuming that high interest rates

and low inflation would fatally

suppress growth and immigration.

Meridor’s concerns were purely

professional and genuinely nation-

al.

Netanyahu’s agenda was. of
course, different. Don’t believe

him when he says he was motivat-

ed by “tire urgency of the econom-
ic situation.” There are numerous
other urgent economic issues smol-
dering on the premier’s bock burn-
ers, from the Brodet Report on
reforming the capital markets to the

break-up of the electricity and
transportation monopolies.
Yes, the Bank of Israel’s

exchange-rate mechanism did call

for some alteration, since it had led

to excessive dollar purchases,
which in turn made our foreign cur-

rency reserves climb to an all-time

high of $ 1 6 billion. But as it turned

out. Meridor and Frenkel did find

their middle ground Monday night,

only to leant that Netanyahu - who
had earlier urged them to hammer
out a compromise - suddenly
changed his mind and insisted “that

a clear-cut decision be taken.”

Any moron can understand what
really lurked behind that sudden
resolve and change of course, par-
ticularly with it coming after a year
in which the prime minister repeat-

edly ignored, humiliated, double-
crossed and outflanked his finance
minister.

The highlights of those maneu-
vers inducted robbing the Treasury
of its responsibility for state com-
panies; deleting items from the

budget to placate populist coalition

partners and informing the finance

minister about those decisions in a
speech delivered from the Knesset
podium; shelving the capital-mar-

ket reform plan, also for populist

considerations, through a press
conference delivered by Avigdor
Lieberman, a bureaucrat who is

supposed to have no say. in the

issue; and. this week, leaking to the

media his decision 10 adopf a cur-

rency reform without coordinating
that move with Meridor.

FINALLY, PUSH came to shove
and Meridor, the ultimate prince,

decided to throw in the towel and
do what he had done as an
armored-corps officer, but never as

a politician: Fight

Meridor, of course, is not pro-

grammed to challenge an Israeli

prime minister, let along one who
represents die Likud. In fact he
often seems tike the biblical David
who, though having located King
Saul sound asleep in a Judean

Desert cave, merely ripped away a
piece of his pursuer’s uniform, and
otherwise refrained from touching

him. “How can I hurt God’s
choice?” asked David rhetorically,

in reply to his bellicose soldiers’

prodding to once and for all do
away with his nemesis.

Netanyahu, having been crowned
by a terrorism-stricken public

thirsting for a strongman, is indeed

our very own King Saul. Not in

terms of that peasant’s sensitivity -
if anything, in his frequent

moments of conceit he seems more
like Nero fiddling above the Rome
he has set ablaze'- but in terms of
that unskilled ruler'sjealousy when
faced with potential rivals.

Saul was originally a modest
man. but the increasingly popular.

post-Goliath David instilled in the

first Israelite monarch a jealousy he
could not contain. So much so. that

when David once played the harp
while leaning against the wall
opposite the throne, a tragically

depressed Saul suddenly lifted his

spear and rocketed it in the

Psalmist's direction, shouting “I’m
going to hit David and the wall!”

In essence, that is what
Netanyahu just tried to do to the

most talented man in his cabinet,

and the most potent center-right

threat to his leadership.

Fortunately, just like King Saul's,

his spear generated a resounding

thud, but otherwise colossally

missed the tareeL

Of ‘heretics’ and idolators

By MOSHE KOHN

By the rime you read this, I hope the

spokesmen of
.
all sectors of

Orthodox Jewry will have joined

their non-Orthodox counterparts m vigor-

ously.-and. categorically denouncing the

idolatrous behavior ofseveral dozen god-
l^/1\pdligans acting in :the name of
Torali .in the Western Wall Plaza on
Sbavuoj morning, Wednesday, June 11.

By the same token, I hope that non-

Orthodox and Orthodox alike, Jews and

non-Jews, will by now have with equal

vigor denounced rite similar behavior of

dozens pf youths in Risbon Lezion who
spent die afternoon and evening of

Shaviiot Eve bombarding passing vehi-

cles with garbage, wooden planks and

freshly filled bags of urine. Their ram-

page was presumably a post-Jewish

extension of an old Shavuot custom of

people sprinkling each other with rose

water (Ma'ariv. July 13).

The idolaters I refer to are those who
desecrated the anniversary of the giving

of the Torah by throwing stones, bags of

feces, garbage and other objects, and

flinging epithets like “Nazis" and

“whores," at a group of more than 50

Conservative and Reform Jewish men

and women culminating their Shayuot-

night study vigil with a prayer service at

the rear of the upper plaza.

I call them idolaters for two main rea-

sons; . . . .

. An ancient Roman form of idolatry

was throwing stones at the statue of the

god Mercury; and dropping one s feces

before a shrine to the Moabite god Baal

Peor was another form of idolatry, m

which our ancestors indulged en route

from Egypt to the Promised Land
(Sanhedrin 60b and 64a; Bemidbar
Rabba 20:23; Numbers 25:3, 5; Hosea
9:10; Psalms 106:28 et at)\

• Describing the Western Wall as “the

Jewish people’s holiest place,"- as

Jerusalem’s Deputy Mayor Haim Miller

(Agudat Yisraei) did in justifying the

hooliganism, is to falsify history and
affirm a widespread misconception that

has made the stones of the Wall objects of
idolatry.

“The Jewish people’s holiest place" is

"not the Western Wall but the Temple

. Mount, specifically the area that in antiq-

uity was occupied by the Temple and the

Holy of Holies. The Western Wall is part

ofwhat remains of the wall Herod king of
Judea built to retain the fill he had poured
to broaden the compound. It is the closest

our politicians, and therefore also our
Chief Rabbinate, permit us to approach
the site of the Tfemple itself.

Be that as it may, those “heretical” wor-

shipers, if they are indeed guilty of
heresy, were nowhere near the Wall.

I hope that by this reading we shall

have heard especially from the spokes-

men of that sector of Orthodoxy who
identify themselves as “haredim al tTvar

Hashemleager for God’s word" (Isaiah

66:2; see also Ezra 10:3 and U Kings

4:13), in whose garb those hooligans
were disguised.

Whatever one may think of the

Conservative and Reform approaches to

God or observance, there is no justifica-

tion for the behavior of those pseudo-
haredi idolaters wearing masks of Torah.
Those who are truly haredi in Isaiah's

sense and believe that the sum ofTorah is

Hillers lesson of common decency and
civility must reject with revulsion the

excuse offered by Miller, “When some-
thing bothers you badly, you sometimes
lose control” (Ha’aretz. June .1 2).

What is more. Miller added that “the

very coming of the Conservatives ... was

an act of provocation.”

Deputy Religious Affairs Minister
Yigal Bibi resorted to the outrageous “if”

and weaseled a slap on the wrist to the

hooligans: “If [the ‘heretics’] held a

mixed service and spoiled the holiday for

the regular worshipers, (hen it was a
provocative acL But still, people should-

n't take the law into their own hands."

What law? What law of the land did

those non-Orthodox Jews violate, what
provocation did they stage, by conduct-

ing a service far from the regular prayer

section?

If they did transgress, have we now
handed over the maintenance of law and
order to “bothered” vigilantes?

For that matter, what heinous halachic

sin, what grave offense against God, did

they commit?
If they did grievously offend God, who

deputized the idolaters to be God’s mar-
shals?
After the police intervened, those wor-

shipers of Mercury and Peor went on a
general rampage against Arabs and Arab
vehicles and business premises in the Old
City, in the course of which they also

hurled stones at Border Police.

Some of them also attacked a young
Jewish couple in the street near the

Damascus Gate. The man wore a cro-

cheted kippa and the woman wore a

blouse bearing the emblem of the late

Rabbi Meir Kahane's Kach organization.

But this “didn’t prevent the attack," the

Ha’aretz reporter fatuously added.
Deputy Health Minister Shlorao

Benizri, Shas chairman Aryeh Deri’s alter

ego, challenged the veracity of the

reports of the incident, saying, “There is

no doubt in my mind that no haredim
harmed any vehicles on the holy day."

He called the story about the attack

against the non-Orthodox worshipers
“poppycock.”
Joining in that Shavuot idolatrous fan-

tazXa were denizens of some of the city’s

Ashkenazi haredi neighborhoods near the
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Old City and the feces-throwing pupils of
the Porat Yosef Yeshiva in the Old City,

the doyen and once the pride of
Jerusalem’s Sephardi yeshivot. Now we
know how the latter spent the night.

(See also Yediot Aharonot and The
Jerusalem Post of June 12.)

ON THE Monday before Shavuot, Shas
staged a mass revival meeting in Tel

Aviv. One of the main speakers was
Rabbi David Yosef, son of Shas nestor

and former Sephardi chief rabbi Ovadia
Yosef.

Yosef Jr. delivered a harangue that

surely must have done his father proud.

Claiming that since the founding of Shas
“half a million Jews have returned to the

tent of Torah," he added, "Half a million

secularists use drugs. So see what is in

the scales: our half-million penitents vs.

their stoned half-million.”

Yosef’s words seem quite clear, unam-
biguous. According to Shas chairman
A^eh Deri, his words should not be

taken at face value: “Rabbi David Yosef
didn’t mean to offend anyone. Actually,

he called for national unity and reconcil-

iation. They are all our brothers. The sec-

ularists need not feel frustrated or offend-

ed as a result of Rabbi David Yosef’s

words."
Deri added, “There is no censorship in

Shas, and his style is a bit different.

Maybe he got carried away somewhat
and should have expressed himself differ-

ently.”

(See Ma’ariv and Yediot Aharonot. June

10.)

THE HOPE for the above-mentioned
kind of condemnation is as forlorn, I sup-

pose. as the hope for a similar condemna-
tion by Arab spokesmen and spokes-
women of the murderous physical and
verbal violence of many of their col-

leagues and constituents.

(E-ntail comments to: moshe@iposLco.il)
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“And God spoke unto Moses,

saying: 'Speak to Aaron and say to

him, “When you light the lamps,

the seven lamps shall illuminate the

menora.”
’ “

(Num. S:l)

The second chapter of
Zechariah - discussing the

dedication of the menora, or

candelabrum, at (he establishment

of the Second Temple - serves not

only as the hafiara of this week's

portion of Beha'alotcha. but also

as the hafiara of Shabbat Hanukka.

The reason for linking Hanukka to

our portion is ostensibly because

this week's text opens with God's
commandment concerning the

menora, as quoted above.

The linkage, however, may be

more than symbolic. After all, the

commandment to kindle the meno-
ra was originally cited in the Book
of Exodus. Could the entire refer-

ence to the menora in our portion

be prophetic, actually relating to

the rededication by the

Hasmoneans during the period of

the Second Temple? So suggests

Nahmanides in reacting to an inter-

pretation by Rash).

Rashi asks why the command-
ment 10 light the menora follows

immediately after the description

of the “dedication offerings” of the

12 tribal heads at the end of last

week’s portion ofNaso?
His answer is based on a psycho-

logical issue. Rashi says that when
Aaron saw the dedication of the

princes, “his mind grew weak”
(haIsha da'aio), since neither he

nor his tribe had been granted a role

in the ceremonies. To comfort him,

God tells Aaron that he will give

him a commandment “greater than

theirs, for you shall light and clean

die lamps." (Rashi 8:5)

Nahmanides finds Rashi 's

approach perplexing. Why would

(he lighting and cleaning of lamps
compensate Aaron for his exclu-

sion from the dedication service?

Nahmanides therefore suggests

that our portion hints at the pivotal

role Aaron's descendants played at

the time of Hanukka: after all,

Judah Maccabee’s family, from the

tribe ofAaron, were responsible for

the victoty over the Hellenists, as

well as for the miracle ol the oil

which burned for eight days.

Aaron and his sons may not have

participated in the desert dedica-

tion. but they were paid back in

spades when they were the driving

force behind the Temple’s rededi-

cation at the time of Hanukka.
The Ohr Hahaim (1696-1743)

also askswhy lighting and cleaning

the menora would" restore the

“weakened mind" of Aaron. His

explanation, however, is related to

the nature of the menora s lamps

themselves.

He cites a Talmudic passage

dealing with the care of the meno-

ra: "Every day they would remove
the lamps of the menora and place

them inside the Tent of Meeting,

clean them completely, and place

the oil inside them." (B.T. Menahot
88b) The Ohr Hahaim deduces,

therefore, that the menora was not a
solid fixture.

He further proves it from a bibli-

cal verse: “And they shall take a

cloth of blue wool, and cover the

candlestick of the light and its

lamps, and its oil cups, and its

Daily
dedication

of the

menora

tongs, and its pans and all its oil

vessels...” (Num. 4:9) He explains

that if the menora’s sections could

not come apart, the Torah would
not speak of the candlestick and
then further catalog the lamps, cups
and tongs. In his words: “They
would be pan of the menora. and
there would be no need to detail

them."

We now understand why the ser-

vice of the menora was so special,

and brought comfort to Aaron. The
daily act of taking down the lamps,

cleaning them, and then returning

each piece to its place meant effec-

tively rebuilding the menora each
day. Thus, every day he would be

re-dedicating the menora!

Hence, while the experience of
the tribal princes was limited to a
single and one-time dedication,

Aaron and his descendants were
given the opportunity to be
involved in a daily dedication.

Although the Ohr Hahaim does

not deal with Hanukka per se, his

explanation adds a deeper level to

our understanding of the festival. It

is important to remember dial the

Torah section read each day of

Hanukka corresponds to the daily

dedications and offerings brought

by the tribal leaders. And although

the initial rabbinic enactment was

that each family should light one
candle during each of the eight

days of Hanukka, those who desire

to beautify and enhance the light

add a candle each night until they

reach eieht lights (B.T. Shabbat

22a).

It seems to me that the rabbis are

implying that each day of the mira-

cle must be seen as a new exjwri-

ence; that we dare not take God's

gifts for granted, even if they are

repeated day after day. The
renewed and rededicated menora
lamps are reflected in the renewed

and rededicated Hanukka lights;

die priests rejoice in a renewed act

of service each day, and every Jew
must rejoice in God's renewed mir-

acle of creation!

Moreover, the menora symbol-
izes the Torah and its command-
ments: A7 ner mitzya v'Torah ohr...

Because the lamp is the mitzva,
and Torah is the light (Proverbs

6:23). If die menora is die miiz\ a,

then not only must Aaron rededi-

cate the menora, he has to rededi-

cate die Torah every day. turning

every commandment into a new
experience!

As our portion opens, Aaron has
just participated in the dedication

of the Sanctuary, each tribal

leader presenting the sacrifices

and offerings of his tribe over the

course of 12 days. Evidently, this

experience was so significant that

the Bible records the process 12
separate times, repeating virtually

the exact words each time. The
only way to justify such repetition

is to assume that spirits were so
exalted, sensitivities so ennobled,

that even the same offering as was
made the day before was felt as a
new adventure.

This, explains the Ohr Hahaim,
must be our attitude toward Torah,

the light of our lives. Aaron appre-

ciated the service of the lights

above ail others because it involved

a daily renewal. So must we
approach our daily sen-ice to God,
for only then will we serve a living

God with living rituals.
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Continued from Page 1

Barak, who held consultations

in his Tel Aviv office last night

with 1 1 other Labor MKs, includ-

ing former party chairman

Shimon Peres, has also decided

not to join a Netanyahu govern-

ment under any circumstances.

Labor faction chairman

Ra'anan Cohen is initiating meet-

ings with members of the Third
Way and Yisrael Ba'aliya to try to

persuade them to support the

motions of noconfidence submit-

ted by Labor, Meretz, Hadash and
the Democratic Arab Party. “Even
in the coalition, the understanding

and recognition of the need for

new elections is becoming sharp-

er,” Cohen saicL

Although noconfidence
motions are usually heard on
Mondays, an exception has been
made next week, because they
would clash with the scheduled

Likud internal elections. The
motions will be heard on Tuesday
instead.

Both Cohen and coalition chair-

man Michael Eitan are calling on
MKs who are abroad to return for

the vote, and announced the can-
cellation of all “patring-off
agreements between absent oppo-
sition and coalition MKs. MKs
have also been told to cancel for-

eign trips next week.

Meretz faction chairman Haim
Oron said he will monitor the no-
confidence votes to decide
whether to go ahead with a

Meretz bill calling for the disso-

lution of the Knesset and early

elections. It is due to be heard on
Wednesday. Oron, who submitted

the bill, said: “This is the only
way to publicly test the declara-

tions of coalition MKs who have
said that they have lost faith in the

prime minister. The only way out

of die political and moral crisis

we are in is to dissolve the

Knesset and hold early elections.”

Perhaps the most worrisome
development for Netanyahu yes-

terday was the fact that MK
David Re’em (Likud) announced
he is launching a campaign called
Yes to the Likud, no to Bibi."
Re’em said that “should the
Opportunity arise to bring down
the government and call early
elections, I would vote against the
government, and I am sure that
with a new leader the Likud
would win . the elections.
Netanyahu has been disloyal not
only to his friends, but also to the
Likud ideals. He has decided to
rid himself of the true Likud rep-
resentatives, which is why he
fired Benny [Ze’ev] Begin and
then he fired Dan Meridor and
who knows who he’ll fire next -
[Defense Minister] Yitzhak
Mordechai and [Communications
Minister] Limor Livnat, maybe.
He fires anyone he dislikes.”

Health Minister Yehoshua
Matza took Re'em to task yester-
day, wondering “where he came
up with these absurdities.
Netanyahu never fired Begin,
who left [tiie government] to

protest the Hebron agreement.
Meridor quit over an economic
issue, no one forced him to quit.”

Re’em, however, refused to
undertake that he would indeed
vote against the government in
the confidence motion before the
Knesset next week. Meridor him-
self also refused to say what he
would do in that vote.

But in theory the in-house
opposition to Netanyahu now
numbers four - Begin, Meridor,
David Magen of Gesher, and
Re’em. This brings the Netanyahu
coalition down to a dangerous 62
out of 120 MKs — 61 votes are
needed for a no-confidence
motion to pass. If the motions
pass, new elections would have to

be held for both the Knesset and
the prime minister. Some 20 no-
confidence motions have been
defeated since the government
took office last year.
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ACROSS
8 Wrecker is a brute, so
vicious (8)

9 Instigator of rising is to
abandon the North (6)

10 1 shall shortly be sick (3)

11 Demand for attention gets
angry response (4,4)

12 Presumably ifs not even a
curiosity (6)

13 To meet threat, he'd get
prepared—with such mil
defence? (5,2,3,5)

15 Women on move to tiny
crescent (3,4)

18To begin, the French are
shy (7)

21 Showing natural poise,
working men not
abhorrent (2,3,6 ,4)

24 Female should have
resisted strongly (6)

25The main sign of a
polluting spillage (3,5)

26 Starts to take extremely
alcoholic drink (3)

27 One that’s engaged is some
ruffian, certainly (6)

28 Little creature dropping in

the water to grab a pound
(8 )

DOWN
1 Party is hard work (6)

2 Volume that’s better (6)

3 The pick of sitting

Members of Parliament?

(6,9)

4 Italian city street 1 wander
round (7)

5 Everywhere in disarray

(3,4,3,5)

NE’EMAN
Continued from Page 1

Hanegbi reiterated yesterday his

emphatic refusal to switch portfo-

lios. “If the prime minister does
not want me to serve in my pre-

sent capacity, it will be no disas-

ter. I don’t have to be in the gov-
ernment I can serve as an ordi-

nary MK and I will be a loyal

one,” Hanegbi said.
“1 will support the govern-

ment,” he said.

Hanegbi denied that he was
given the portfolio on condition it

would be returned to Ne’eman
should he extricate himself from
his legal travails, as he did.

Strengthening the Likud repre-

sentation in his cabinet should
help Netanyahu dissipate the
storm caused by Dan Meridor ’s

resignation.

However, at least one source
claims that Ne’eman is inclined to

return to the government, a fact

which could stymie Netanyahu's
neat plan.

Netanyahu would like to wrap-
up his cabinet reshuffle as soon as
he can to prevent any further

instability to his coalition. The
Meridor resignation encouraged
talk of early elections from sever-

al quarters yesterday and trig-

gered insurrection by MKs who
feel their individual power has
increased as the overall size of the

coalition diminishes.

Some of this rebellious spirit

may be evident at today's cabinet

session, which some ministers

promise will be stormy.

The ministers who were absent

from the special Tuesday cabinet

session at which Meridor resigned
- Yitzhak Mordechai, Limor
Livnat, and Yitzhak Levy - are

expected to attend today's meet-

ing. Mordechai has already told

Netanyahu's aides that he will

back him.

Meridor 's resignation went into

effect early this morning, exactly

48 hours after it was tendered.
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6 Country has prophet and
artist (8)

7 Peg, complete abstainer(8)

14 Catcall? (3)

16 One comic fell about,
something to do with
business (8)

17 Woodwherelarge numbers
trap a pig (8)

19 Volunteers love to be a

religious principle (3)

20 Raids? No raids were
ordered (7)

22 Plainly put money in badly

(6)

23 Retract previous opinion of

the city in wild speech (6)

SOLUTIONS
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Yesterday's Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Fill, S Latterly, SUnder,
10 Brigade, 11 Tic, 13 Terrified, 14

Polish, 16 Elated, 18 Prejudice, SO

Cat, 22 Regaled, 23 Sober, 3S

Shedding, 28 Eddy.
DOWN: 1 Fault, 2 Lid, 4 Auburn, G

Trivial, 6 Realistic, 7 Yielded, 8
Fret, 12 Colleague, 14 Papyrus, IS

Squalid, 17 Hidden, 19 Easy, 21

Tardy, 24 Bid.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Brief(5)
4 Alteration (6)

9 Umpire (7)

10 Shunned person
(5)

11 Attired in (4)
12 Style (7)

13 Trifle (3)

14 Perfumed flower
(4)

16 Seaweed (4)

18 Container (3)

20 Large feline (7)
21 Celebrity (4)

24 Love affhir (5)

25 Votingpapers (7)

26 Dwell (6)

27 Good friends (5)

DOWN
1 Astute (6)

2 Present for sale
(5)

3 Conservative (4)

.5 Steersman (8)

6 Dozing (7)

7 Malring migtafepH

(6)

8 Muscular (5)

13 Tottered (8)

15Burdensome (7)

17 Cream cake (6)

18 Attractiveness (5)

19 Joints (6)

22Cardpack (5)

23 Article (4)

IRAN
Continued from Page 1

Khatami is scheduled to eater

office, in August
Diplomatic sources said Syria

has also entered into the offen-

sive. As tiie Shura members were
meeting in Beirut the sources
said, Bashar Assad, the son of
President Hafez Assad, met with

Hizbullah leader Hassan
Nasrallah.

The sources said the two men
decided to attack Turkish targets.

The sources said they did not
know whether action against
Israel was discussed. Hizbullah
has tried to promote joint Arab
action against Turkey and Israel.

Nasrallah, the diplomatic sources
said, recently informed his col-
leagues in tiie Shi'ite organization
that Iran, Syria and Iraq have
decided to cooperate to help radi-

cal Islamic opposition groups in'

Turkey. Nasrallah said- Hizbullah
would participate in this cam-
paign, but was not specific.

The decisions of joint Arab
action against Turkey come as

Syria has decided to open its bor-
der with Iraq after 17 years. The
border was closed when Baghdad
severed relations with Damascus,
which supported Iran during its

war with Iraq in the 1980s.
Douglas Davis adds from

London:
The Arabic-language media are

alive with interest over the devel-

oping rapprochement between
Syria and Iraq. It is believed the
Syrians are being impelled by the

perceived threat of an Israeli-

Turirish alliance.

They are said to be moving cau-
tiously in an attempt to avoid ruf-

fling Washington ’s feathers, while
simultaneously focusing
Washington’s attention on Syrian
needs. Developments so far, how-
ever, have been sufficient to

alarm Iraqi dissidents who had
sought a safe haven in Syria and
are now seeking refuge else-

where.
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FRANCE
Continued from Page 1

According to the sources, Israel

is requesting that the Lebanese

government take full responsibili-

ty for the security situation on its

side of the border by moving its

army into tiie security zone.

Israel also wants a clear guaran-

tee for the safety of South

Lebanese Army soldiers and their

families.

The sources said that Richard

promised to raise the request with

the government and that the

French defense establishment

would examine all its aspects.

In recent months, the French

press has reported that former

Defense Ministry director-general

David Iviy, a senior adviser to

Mordechai, has been conducting a

series of secret meetings here

with members of the French

defense establishment about an

arrangement in south Lebanon in

which France would be involved.

After his meeting with Richard,

Mordechai said that be bad asked

the French to examine ways in

which they could assist the peace

process between Israel and
Lebanon.

“I didn’t speak about
specifics,” he said. “I noted that

France has close ties with

Lebanon, and also the ability to

influence the Lebanese and the

Syrians.”

MUBARAK
Continued from Page 2

Chirac's spokeswoman,
Catherine Colons, said that both the

French and Egyptians are con-

cerned about a certain disengage-

ment of the US administration vis-

a-vis die peace process, and about

“inflexible Israeli conduct that

might cause a considerable danger

to tiie situation in tiie region.”

Jon Immanuel adds:

The Palestinians are hopeful

that Egyptian efforts supported by
the European Union and tiie US
will establish a basis for returning

to direct talks, but warn that they

have no faith in Israeli goodwill

and current low-level violence

will expand if Israeli polices do
not change.

“If there is no hope, there will

be a vacuum, and we learned a

long time ago that a vacuum
will be filled... The Egyptians
are trying to find a common
ground. There are indications

by some of the American
spokesmen about renewed
efforts to support the Egyptian
and even the European efforts

to resume talks," said Marwan
Kanafani, . .spokesman for
Palestinian Authority’Chairman
Yasser Arafat, speaking to the

press in Ramallah yesterday.

The alternative would be an
expansion of tiie violence that is

currently being played out in

Hebron, with the passive con-
nivance of the PA, he said.

Kanafani called it a legitimate

response to Israeli actions and no
violation of the PA’s obligations.

“I don’t think tiie PA is obliged
to control what is happening on
the ground as long as it does not
affect law and order and the lives

and property of innocent people
on both sides,” he said.

Kanafani praised the EU resolu-

tion in Amsterdam Wednesday
calling on Israel not to rule out a
Palestinian state.
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MichaJ Isaacs (left) - Yossi Siyas, and Sara Netanyahu

Power brunch
By GHEES FAY CASHMAH

F
or her gala birthday brun-

cheon at the Dan Pearl Hotel,

Jerusalem, insurance broker

Michal Isaacs, who chairs the

Professional and Career Women's
Forum, asked guests not to bring

gifts but to give donations to Life

Line (Kav Lehaim), an organiza-

tion which devotes itself to caring

for sick children, especially those

with cancer, cerebral palsy and

muscular dystrophy.

Among her many friends who
generously responded to tiie cause

were Sara Netanyahu, who noted

that one of the most important

mitzvot in Judaism is helping the

sick. Life Line president and wife

of the interior minister Ahuva
Omasa

,
TVipi Ishai, wife of the

minister of labor and social affairs,

MK Naomi Rlumenthal,

Ludmilla Uchon, wife of the

Knesset Speaker, prominent lawyer

and socialite Tfcmi Raveh and

most of tiie capital’s social elite.

Even though it was a Friday

morning, most of the guests arrived

on time. SteDa Hadas, wife of for-

mer Foreign Ministry director-gen-

eral Yossi Hadas, attributed the

punctuality to the fact that

Jerusalem housewives no longer

knock themselves out to prepare

for Shabbat With ready-made
foods so easily available, they just

pick up what they need from the

take-out stores and have more time

to spend on their own pleasure.

Men were few and far between.
Even Israel Isaacs, who beads the

Jerusalem Economic Forum and
does almost everything in partner-

ship with his wife, was absent on
this occasion. However, Life Line
founder l\ma Levenstein did
make an appearance to explain how
much pleasure tiie organization was
able to provide sick children

through its summercamps here and
in the US. Radio per-

sonality Yossi Siyas
was also present
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EVEN IF he’d want-
ed to, quintuple

Oscar winnerArthur
Cohn would not
have been able to

refuse to give his

patronage to the 25tfa

anniversary celebra-

tions of Emunah
College. His wife,

Naomi, heads Emun-
ah in Basel The cou-

ple, who recently

purchased a home in
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Popescu was slightly peeved

because he was one.of several new
ambassadors who presented their

credentials on the same day as

Bogdanov, with only the Russian

ambassador receiving media atten-

tion.

South African ambassador
Frank Land and his wife

Maatchen did a split roster. He
went to the- Russian do, while she

attended the Philippines reception

where be joined ter towards the

tail end. Other latecomers to the

Philippines event were nattily-

attired Justice Minister Tzahi
Hanegbi, who obligingly gave die

local paparazzi a series of photo

opportunities, and casually dressed

Tel Aviv Mayor Rami MBo, who,

when propelled forward by proper-

ty developer and newly appointed

Philippines Honorary Consul

Alfred Aldrov, apologized pro-

fusely for his tardiness, saying

“better late than never.”

BETTER late than never was
equally appropriate to the recep-

tion hosted eariier on the same day
by Australian ambassador Ian
WOcock and his wife Tamara for

Paul Morawetz, the initiator of
the Hephzibah Menuhin Chair at

the Rubin Music Academy. The
reception, which was originally to

have been hosted by Wilcock’s

predecessor Peter Rogers, was
deferred when Morawetz took QL
As it happens, Wilcock wait to

school with the guest ofhonor's son,

David, so it was more fitting for

him to do something for Morawetz.
But mere than that Wilcock is a col-

lector and accumulator of, among
other tilings, concert programs.

In 1962, he went to a conceit
given by Hephzibah and Yehudi
Menuhin and kept the program,
which is still in mint condition. It

now belongs to Morawetz, who,
though a resident of Australia,

described himself
as rootless but able
to feel at home
anywhere in the
world. Since he
was bom in Austria

.

and educated in

Prague, Austrian
ambassador
Herbert KroO and
Czech ambassador
Jiri Schneider
were also present

IT almost looked as
if the Supreme
Court had trans-

, _ . ferred from
Jerusalem, will now Harrison Ford: Draft Jerusalem to Ramat
be dividing then time dodger? Gan M 5™.^
almost equally Court President
between Israel and Switzerland. Aharon Barak and his colleague
Die focal point of the celebra- on the bench. Justice Zvi IhLrose

tions was the screening of a newly to “hood” retired Supreme Court
restored version of Cohn's prize- Justice Prof. Menacfaem Eton on
winning film The Carden of the’ the occasion of his receipt of an
Finzi-Coniinis. But prior to the honorary doctorate from Bar-Dan
screening, comedian Motti Gfladi University. Also present at the on-
and Education Minister Zevuhm campus ceremony was Stale
Hammer stole the show with a Attorney Edna ArbeL
Biblical duet The two had the The keynote address was deKv-
same bar-raitzva portion, and sev- ered by Attorney-General Elyakhn
eral decades later were still able to Rubinstein. Honorary doctorates
sing it without a hitch to a highly were also awarded to Industry and
appreciative audience. . Trade Minister Natan Sharansky,

Yale University Professor of Child
MIKHAIL BOGDANOV, newly Psychiatry, Pediatrics and
arrived ambassador of the Russian Psychology, De. Donald J. Cohen,
Federation, and Rosalinda de Torah scholar Rabbi YosefKanach
Perio-Santos, ambassador of the and philanthropists Lorenz
Republic of tire Philippines, host- Cederbaum ofGermany and Mira
ed gala receptions for their coun- Koschitzky ofToronto.

be dividing their time dodger?
almost equally

between Israel and Switzerland.

The focal point of the celebra-
tions was the screening of a newly
restored version of Cohn's prize-

winning film The Garden of the
'

Finzi-Continis. But prior to the
screening, comedian Motti Gftadi
and Education Minister Zevultm
Hammer stole the show with a
Biblical duet The two had the
same bar-raitzva portion, and sev-
eral decades later were stiff able to

sing it without a hitch to a highly
appreciative audience.

MIKHAIL BOGDANOV, newly
arrived ambassador of the Russian
Federation, and Rosalinda de
Perio-Santos, ambassador of the

Republic of the Philippines, host-

ed gala receptions for their coun-
tries’ National Day and
Independence Day respectively,
which both fell on the same date.
Unfortunately for the invitees to

both, they were held simultane-
ously, one in Herzliya and the
other in Tel Aviv.

Bogdanov, on the advice of his
Second Secretary and Chief of
Protocol Anatoly Yurkov, chose
the lawns overlooking the sea
front at the Sharon Hotel,
Herzliya, for his function which
ran from 730 to 930 p.m. De
Perio-Santos, clad in an exquisite-
ly embroidered national costume,
hosted her affair at the Hilton in
Tel Aviv from 7 to 9 p.m.
Guests entering the Russian recep-

tion, which was graced by President

Ezer Wefeman and Avigdor
Laeberman, director-general of tiie

Prime Minister’s Office, were pre-
sented with three roses in the colors

also reflected in fee fere -huge por-
tions of top-quality smoked salmon
and lots of vodka. There was also a
brilliant fireworks display.

RomanianAmbassador Gbeorghe

AN INFORMAL reunion of mem-
bers of Junior Hadassah will be
held this coming Sunday, June 22,
at the ground-breaking ceremony
for tiie new sprats complex at the

Meir Shfeya Youth village. The
event, which will be held in the
presence ofDeborah Kaplan, fra-

mer National ' President cf
Hadassah, will have special signif-

icance for Ghana Leri (formerly
Hilda Snyder) and Trivia JRabiner
(formerly Harriet Liebennan),
who, as participants in tire first

-

Zionist Youth Leaders Year In
Israel course held in 1947-48, spent
pari of tire program in Meir Shfeya.

IT APPEARS that US President

.

Bill Clinton is not the only
celebrity draft dodger. According
to a Reuters report, Harrison
Ford, in tiie July edition .

of
Movieline magazine,.- admits . to

haying avoided tire draft during ,

the VietnamTCirby claiming to

a conscientious^ objector'^- a rcfle

which doesn’t quite gel with his

heroic.movie image. .
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in brief

^fX^d NW°n Systemware sign $lm. deal
sisned a 51 m»nwn deal to provide

’ N?P°n wi*L V-Active

•^w2as5 interactive video authoring. Concurrently.

^ T"?"1 w ** Israc,i company. NSW will

:

direc,ly-d -

'•S^S^SSSS^ enabies to

.-I

HP to expand local operations
T

?
expand ils SIoba l research effort. Hewlett-

o
I??ntIy announced that it plans to expand its localk&u racmues, as well as upgrade the status of its research

operation at the Technion in Haifa. HP's Israel Science Center
will beTenamed HP Labs Israel.

• •
»"

IES signs $1.3m. deal until Hayes
-

JES,'Which holds 62% of the cable modem manufacturer
Cojnb^x. has signed a $ 1 .3m. deal with US company Hayes.
This Combox's first commercial order.
To dpte, the company has only sold modems to Israeli compa-

Media Communication, which is also a subsidiary of
IES. Tjhe Hayes order will be filled later this year.

Mentco releases new security product
Memco Software, a provider of information security software

solutions, has introduced Proximo, a new security software
product line. Proximo is designed to be more efficient and
cheaper and help avoid careless mistakes that can threaten an
enterprise’s security.

With Proxima Manager, an administrator has a central point
for managing hundreds or thousands of user IDs and passwords
for troth platforms and leading applications.

NMC, Comstream develop faster modem
New. Media Communication and Comstream have developed a

cable modem that works at a speed of 52 Mbps. Known as
Cyber City, the mufj-rr. is considered the fastest of its kind in

the warid.

The two coni, . «ve also developed a version intended
for satellite comnn . .anon, called Cyber, which works at a
speed of48 Mbps.
A portion of the modem was developed in Israel by

Comstream Israel, a wholly owned subsidiary of die San Diego
company, which is a subsidiary of Rockwell Software Systems.

Orbit Semiconductor Id reconsider Eilat plant

US company Orbit Semiconductor has decided to renew its

request to the Ministry of Industry and Trade’s Investment *

Geater to set nparcetectronicxompoiient plant in EilaL

Earlier this year. Orbit’s management decided to cancel plans

for tire $230m. facility after the Investment Center determined

that the financial benefitsthe factory would yield did not justify

the investment aid package Orbit requested.
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Meridor slams PM, Frenkel
By DAVID HARRIS

By revealing to the media their

dispute with the Treasury over the

exchange-rale mechanism, Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and

Bank of Israel Governor Jacob
Frenkel caused serious economic
damage, outgoing Finance
Minister Dan Meridor said yester-

day in his final appearance before

the Knesset Finance committee.
The publication of the proposal

to widen the so-called diagonal
band led to an immediate demand
for shekels, claimed Meridor.
Indeed. announcing on

Wednesday a 1 .2 percent interest-

rate cut and the reduction of the

lower slope limit from 6% to 4%.
Frenkel said the measures had to

be taken immediately because of
the increased demand, following
the media reports.

The Bank of Israel was not

prepared yesterday to say how
much foreign currency it had
purchased this week, but
Treasury estimates put the figure

at well above $700 million.

Speaking on Channel 1 yester-

day. Frenkel said the decision to

reduce interest rates was in no
way political.

“It is forbidden for me in my
domain to think what the political

implications are of one decision

or another," said Frenkel. "If I do,

then 1 ask how much of an inter-

est rate [cut] is it worth to keep
this minister or to bring in anoth-

er finance minister. That is not

my playing field.”

Later in the day Meridor
quipped to the Knesset Finance
Committee that he did not realize

he was worth ] .2%.

Meridor gave MKs a broad
overview of the economy during
the government’s first year in

office and also warned his succes-

•W'E*!

•-al - >

Outgoing Finance Minister Dan Meridor (left) and director-general Shmuel Slavin drink a toast at
a meeting of senior Treasury staffmem bers yesterday. r Brian Henjien

sor of the difficulties that lie

ahead, including settling the bud-
get and the ongoing budgetary

deficit, privatization, wage settle-

ments and above all else the coun-
try’s monetary policy.

“The Bank of Israel and its gov-

ernor believe differently, which is

their right, but with all due respect

he is also the government’s [eco-

nomic] adviser and the responsibil-

ity is upon the government," said

Meridor. "It is not legitimate, in my
eyes, in such a sensitive issue as the

diagonal strip for him to come to

me and say I want to widen it.

When I say I am opposed, that

should be the end of the matter.

"If the debate is carried out in

public through journalists, and the

leaks did come from two buildings

not too far from each other [a ref-

erence to the Prime Minister's

Office and Bank of Israel] to the

effect that (he decision would be
to widen the band, causing S500m.
to be sold in one day. this is not

right on the pan of a central bank
at all."

Frenkel, meanwhile, explained

yesterday the order of events dur-

ing the discussion between himself.

Meridor and Netanyahu, that led in

part to Meridor’s resignation:

Meridor and Frenkel were close

to reaching a compromise and at

damage
that point entered Netanyahu’s
room. The prime minister asked

Frenkel if he could live with the
existing exchange rare mechanism
but accept the other agreed changes
in the budgetary and liberalization

spheres. Frenkel replied that, as the

government’s economic adviser, he
firmly recommended the expansion
of the diagonal tend, but as the

governor of the Bank of Israel he
could only abide by and implement
government policy!

"Prime minister, finance minis-
ter, if you decide not to change the

exchange-rate band. I can live with
that, but you must be aware of one
thing: There will be a cost to con-
tinuing with the existing method,"
said the governor.

At that point. Frenkel and
Meridor left Netanyahu's room
thinking they had reached agree-
ment that there would be no change
in the mechanism.
Some three minutes later.

Netanyahu called them both back
in and asked Frenkel once again
about the implications of the vari-

ous options open to the govern-
ment. Then he turned to Meridor
and asked why he opposed a com-
promise solution. From that point

on. according to Frenkel, the issue

was opened once again, eventually
leading lo the cabinet debate and
Meridor's resignation.

When asked if it was fair that

Meridor did not know that the

central bank's key lending rate

was to be reduced’ 1.2rc the fol-

lowing day. after his resignation,

Frenkel replied that Meridor knew
there would be an impending
monetary announcement.
However. Frenkel added, even he.

as governor, did not know what
the announcement would be until

he had held discussions on
Wednesday morning with senior

central bank economists.

New shekel mechanism to increase arbitrage
By JENNIFER FREDUN
and DAYB? HARRIS

The change in the Bank of
Israel's exchange-rate band mech-
anism is likely to lead to an
increase in- arbitrage deals,

Hebrew University professor of
public finance Eitan Sheshinsky

said yesterday.

Until now, the so-called diago-

nal mechanism has allowed the

shekel to appreciate or depreciate

against the basket of currencies

(US dollar, Japanese yen, German
mark, British pound, and French
franc) by 7 percent in either direc-

tion, before central bank interven-

tion. The central diagonal line

between the bands, set at zero, is a

reflection of the difference

between Israel’s inflation target

Ra’anana Business for Sale

Successful, exclusive, American bagel bakery

$1 50,000 for equipment and goodwill.

Additional details from Michael,

09-741-0681,052-903159. t
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||S£||jy||i2cl those seeking to enter the field
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We abo offer free access to:

• Advanced electronic trading with all major US. securities markets and
exchanges.

• Major news and pricing sources.

• Real-time technical analysis.

Trade from your office or ours h Givat Shaul, jetuudem

Training available for beginner*

Affiliate offices in New York, Beverly H3k, Boca Raton, and *“ other U.S. cities

and inflationary estimates among
its major trading partners.

This week the Bank of Israel

announced two key changes:
while the slope of the upper band
will remain at 6%, the lower band
will rise at only 4%; this leads to

second change - that the shekel

will be able to freely float up to

15% in either direction. The 4%
change to the slope is already in

force, and the 15% limit will be
reached in a year.

This moderation of the lower

band's slope will lead to increased

arbitrage possibilities, according

to Sheshinsky, meaning that

traders will buy dollars abroad in

order to sell them here and make
shekel deposits, thus taking

advantage of the Bank of Israel's

still relatively high interest rates.

Money has been flowing into

the country because of the high
interest rate returns. If the lower

slope remains at 4% and the gap
increases between the diagonal

and the lower band, there is an
attraction for added capital

inflow.

"I am therefore not sure that the

1.2% interest rate cut is suffi-

cient," said Sheshinsky.

Furthermore, the current shekel

exchange rate means Israeli

exporters cannot successfully

compete abroad, and with imports

relatively inexpensive, it is likely

that the balance of payments
problem will remain.

"If the influx of capital contin-

ues, the bank will have to take

further steps to stem it." added
Sheshinsky, who pointed out the

central bank has purchased $6.5

billion this year to keep the shekel

above the lower limit of the diag-

onal bands.

IEC issues criteria for

private Negev power station
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By DAVID HARRIS

The first lender for the large-

scale private generation of elec-

tricity is for a 370 megawatt recy-

cling power station in the Negev,

the Israel Electric Corporation

announced yesterday.

The total investment is expected

to reach $300 million, according

to the National Infrastructure

Ministry.

Until now, only four private

companies have been awarding
generating contracts, which
between them will only generate

65 megawatts.

The Negev plant is the first large

step on the path to fulfilling the

new Electricity Law, which
requires that 10 percent of all elec-

tricity be produced by the private

sector, as an initial step to opening

the sector to competition.

The law grants IEC a 10-year

license, and the company says it is

determined to fulfill all ils require-

ments so that it receives an exten-

sion beyond 2006.

The new station will adjoin

lEC’s existing plant at Ramai
Hovav. It will take the heat from

the gas by-product in two or three

turbines and use it to create addi-

tional electricity. This means the

station can produce up to 50 per-

cent more power without using

additional fuel.

Reading between

the lines...

you have time for

trading action

until 11 PM,

The main fuel for the station will

be natural gas, but fuel oil will be
used as an alternative source.

The station will have to contain

the latest technologies, but those

which have a proven track record.

The successful bidder will be
asked to show its financial worth

and be expected to cover at least

15 percent of the installation and
construction costs from its own
capital.

The new station will begin pro-

duction in 2002, with a 20-year

contract. The electricity will be

sold to IEC or any other customer,

dependent on the terms of the

license

The tender, which will be pub-
lished internationally, has already

received a great deal of interest.

according to the National

Infrastructure Ministry.

Criteria for further power sta-

tions in the private sector will be

drawn up by the ministry. A 1995

government decision calls for a

total 900 megawatts to be pro-

duced in the private sector.

The first four firms to have been

offered licenses will operate seven

sira II plants The companies, all

domestic, are BNL International

Tirade Holdings. Gan Shmuel
Energy (based in the kibbutz of the

same name). Ofer Ltd., and Mega
Dan Timna. They will tun two
generators in Kiryat Shmona, and
one each at Gan Shmuel, the Lavi
industrial area near the Golani
junction, Daliat al-Carmel, Kafr
Maghar, and Timna.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.9.96)

Currency (doposit ton) 3 MONTHS 8 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
U.s. doflar (S2S0.000) 4.750 5.000 5.375
Pound starting (£100.000) 3.87S 4.000 4250
German mark (DM 200,000) 1.625 1.625 £125
Swiss franc (SF 200.000) 0.625 0.750 1.000
Ybn (10 million yen) - — -

{Rates vary higher or lower than Indkadad according to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (19.6.97)

\ O I ! 1. 1PHO N E S U B MISSIONS

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

Buy Sett Buy Sell Rates**
Currency basket
U£.doaar

3.67ft) 3.7384 — — 3.7133
3.3845 3.4391 3.32 3.49 3.4190

German mark 1.9584 1.9860 1.92 2.02 1.9753
Pound sterling 5.5570 5.6487 5.46 5.73 5.6130
French franc 0.5800 0.5894 0.57 0.60 0.5854
Japanese yen (100) 2.9917 3.0400 2.94 3.09 3.0182
Dutch florin 1.7386 1.7667 1.70 1.80 1.7553
Swiss franc 2.3426 2.3804 2.30 2.42 23646
Swedish krona 0.4385 0.4456 0.43 0.48 0.4422
Norwegian krona 0.4674 0.4750 0.45 0.49 0.4717
Danish krone 0.5141 0.5224 0.50 0.53 0.5187
Finnish mark 0.8541 0.6647 0.64 0.68 0.6599
Canadian dollar 2.4311 2.4704 2.38 2.51 2^4554
Austraflan dollar Z5328 Z5737 2.48 2.61 2.5600

S. African rand 0.7496 0.7617 0.68 0.77 0.7572
Belgian franc (10) 0.9485 0.9638 0.93 058 0.9572
Austrian scuffing (10)

Italian lira (1000)

2.7819 2.6268 2-72 2-87 28071
1.9984 2.0307 1.96 2.06 2-0183

Jordanian dnar 4.7736 4.8506 4.71 5.03 4.8721
Egyptian pound 0.9600

3.8278

1.0500

3.8898

0.96 1.05 1.0770
3.8859

Irish punt 5.1079 5.1903 5.02 5.27 5.1555
Spanish peseta (100) 23200 24575 228 240 23410

i D! ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK

"These rates vary according to bank. “Bank of Israel.

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI
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Isramco

JEC

.

Kantan S ,

Kdan
Kbor.
KoorBond5
Land Insurance

.

Lewis Mortgage

.

Uraz.
MaMdasUm—
Mattel 5
Maritime Baric

.

Uashow
uaab_

Wd* East Tube.
Wshkan
IMadi Shank.
Moffat

.

LAST CHANGE*

MJ-T-iecfc
Moo
Ormat
Own Mdusfefes-

OtzarHashtai.

- 17153
- PV n

- 4443
.
211603

. 889453
_ 4.1

. 16700

. 18343
- 5400
330773

- 1353
_ 2413
972S23

. 33133

.
9ma

. 71803

. 10553
- 3563
. 31750
115683

. 5383
621453

. 25060

. 9ron

. 11273
110533

. 6263

. 19473
154093

44
45
-15
42
43
44
03
-35
44
0.7

04
03
-15
02
-15
43
13
-51

04
07
03
-14
-14

15
03
1

J

24
07 •

44

Pactar Steal.

rmeuctenceis

.

Phoenix Ins. 1 _
PdBtnbK
PHgaB4
Prop&BWg

—

MndusMas.
Seram
Statam-

TKT5 —
Txb&i

,

fenSxBa-

.

TeamCbrnx*ra.
TaWwt.
Teuzainsmd-
Tea-

- 06103
_ 17200
_ 24543
_ 503S3
- 151233
- 9633
- 2968C3
- 21733
_. 10373
_ 4y> p
_ 1233
_ 11473
- 3923
_ 16523
- 101293
_ 7663
_ 60543
.2748173
_ 1493

44
-15
02
04
03
05
-14
-43

03
07
04
44
43
-103
42
03
02
43
-V
24

UnHnH Kk*H -1.4

Wto and Cables 15424 34
Ytono Indostites 9994 -14

*In percentage points

Intel dorp 148A38

MFrateEnlB 34

-505
-262S
-5075—62
-5925

-37.75

-8925
-4575

12
-11426
—8575

-50
-42575

-64
7426
-515

-35575
726

-28425

-3175
-41326
-30475

-108.125
-20

-64475
-475

-4825
-4725
-9825

.106425
-41125
-21125

-16825
-5025

-21
-362S
-72475
—4075

-73625

-635
.14425
-225
-4226

McKesson Corp.
Mead Cwp .

Melon 6k
Mentor Grapnel.
Macante Sks -
Merck hc-
MweddiCorp

MneSS&:

Monarch Made.
Monsanto—
Morgen (4^

Motorola Inc.

MwphyCi.

NdChy Corp

.

NalSnd
NaOSenrM—
NdWest Bank
NavtatarM —
Nabcapa
NmrEndandEL.
NawsCOn]
NY State B Gas

.

NY TanasA
Namntkfinteg.
MagMrtto* —
Moor Inc

Mtelne
NLhduskies.
NobleAB

.

NfwCorp-

OUn Carp

Orens Coming.

PHH Group.
PNC Rnanctei-
PPG mdosttes

Paccar Inc

PacScorp.
Dm ridufalmrac owjraH-
PacGas&Boct.
PSclHa*.
Pal COrp.
Par* Eastern —
taker DiBra-
Patter HamBi.
tamejUq

—

Fennsjil tar LL.
PemMi-
Peoptes Energy

.

Fteddn Bmsr.
Ptrar.

&U0.
Ptwha Dodge—
PMadelBec
PhBp Morris

rates Bee
PMfesPU.
PkmeerH Bred-

Pftoey Bowes.
tataMgtSyi-
RlfOQIS

Potash!
Potomac B Pwr_
Procter 8 Gambia.
tabSvcEnbxpr

.

tagSndPwr.

QuanaxCbp.

FUR NaMan.
task* Purina

.

RanfcOrgnsnADF
rteydwn COrp

,

Raytheon—
tatookiai.
ReynoldiRoynA-
Rqmolds Mews.
Rte Aid Carp
Roadway Sendees

.

RockweniM.
Rohm* Haas.
Rohr mrktskSes.

Rouse.
Rowan.

Rusa4 0orp-

Sotiocco Prods.
Sony Cop A
SouMown .

Soulmm Co

.

SthMEi
'

LAST CHANGE*

-79 45
-64375
-82475

-8475
-6625

.29

-13075
.114375

-36

-31475
-48475
7425
.174

-3575
.18425
-2126

-50
-38475
_4.CS

.100876
-3425
-74125

L125
1475

-54125
-58475

-30475
-494825

-60475

-32475
-23425

-23475
+48475—9JS
-57475
.4725

-374a
-38375
.404
-1124
-3475

-30

-35475
-88

-12425
.7125
-52475
-47475
-1875

.72.125

.89425

.33475

JfliJBa

-785
—58

-2426
+4226
-49475
.12075
-2275
-38375
-38.125

-4075
-834
.154

-36.125

.105

.254
•49475

994
+40

-21475
40875
-2SJ5

-51.125
-25475

+41875

.1.125

-30475

Smtakaod
Sun Ifcrosyabns-
Srrtmst
S^enalu

.

LAST CHANGE*

-30.75

-584
-36.125

Corp-

TJXCHInc-

-20125
-37475

TRW Inc

.

Thb Products.
TtentKindS-

TMemOomp.

+4975
-5675
—0.75
+4875

.15

Tdeooml
Wefenasde Mex

.

Temple Inland

.

Tbnneco

Tenrifne —

—

Tesorotat—

~

Toxaco

-56.125

.16475
-+472S
-58425
+4425
+42425
-11375
.110475
-8825

+34425

Thtokol.

Thomas & Detts-

UsaeCom.

-84475
-72

-515

TbneWamar—
Tma Mtonr —
Tjrttan__
Tbrchmaift

Tosco Corp
Total Pat N Am .

Toys RUt-

-+4875
.0475
-58.125

J82S
.7225

-31425

Ttansamerica —
Transcu Bingy.
TrawedenGqi—
Trbun
TRMOMCHp-
TtOwi Energy

TWA
Tyco Lata

UALCorp.

-9475
-34

-83425
-515

-8175
+48425

-444
JL375
_704
.2.125

USGCDtp.
USTInc
USX ManNion

.

USX4JS Steal

-

IHoomCum--
UnanerNV—
Union Camp _
IMonCarode-
UnkmBecbic.
Union Padfc-

-71475
-37.75

30

-30
_34475

22.75

-114475
-SU6

-48.125

7475
-705

USSugtal .... 38475
USTrust 49

MS
UrtnAttoc 53475
VtacMilnc
Vfetisy

324875
JEL2S

Wean Materials

111 -

65475

Worthington Ind

INdoley

Xerox , .75 +2475

VMbwFreigM-

ZdnNi Beckon

,

ZOro CD

-224 +025

-1225 +025
-2375 +025

LONDON

WOOS +0

„ -1247 *272
SOURCESSP COMSTOCK (MTE1WUN07)

*ln local currencies

TASE ROUNDUP

Investors watch reaction

to interest-rate
Mishtanim

296.39 -0.14%

Investors in Israeli stocks will be

watching the financial market's

reaction to the Bank of Israel's

interest-rate cut and tire govern-

ment's biggest effort yet to loosen

controls in Israel’s economy.
Yesterday, stock indexes slipped

from record levels, a day after the

government announced the plan.

Losing ground were Gal Israel and
the chemicals producers. Gainers

included banks, Tfeva, and Koon

Key Representative Rates

US Dollar JMIS 24190 -0.03%

Sterling NTS 5.6130 + 0.18%

Mark NIS 1.9753 - 0.25%

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

NYSE Transport

NYSE CQnp
SAP 100 J_
S8P SpotMu

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

FTSE100
TbkyoMMM
StagaporaB-dioB index 48844
Hong Kbng Hang Seng index -14506A

Lest

+46517
-205074

Change
+34
10
0
+3024

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

Round: spoL.

5ep.Ura (CME)

.

D-a>aito apoL

Ud
.14491
.1445

SuiutorofCliQ
S+ancspol

-17239
-04843
-14381

SBp.Uum(CMB 07035
Iterc fipM 11*87
Sap.Um (CUE) 0408885
CanOn spot— 14875
SepAikn(CM3 07252
AusDfe; spot -07502
SapJulre(CME}

LkKipat
fig: spot—
AisN^xpoL

-54175
.1888

.14405

Rend: spat

ECU:
Bands
SandP Sep.talum.

.12.1357

+4415
.1.1346

-11246
-9074

+04115
+041
-04093

+040S9
•04097
+04054
+04
-&2O405

+04022
+0402
+04007
-04305
9
-04092
04618
0
+04067
041
+82

US COMMODITIES

Cocoa (JU) (CECJ
CottaaUuO (CEQ
SiCTnu.11

"

WhaatU
‘

Soybean

Orange'

Last Clanga
.1585 +44

.1964 +545

.1147 +041
_337 -145
_838 +54
.78.1 +03
.1847 012

LONDON COMMODITIES

OKoatkfl&ro-
CDflee (Juft (LCE)

.

Brail oudeol (JiWPE)

.

Last Change
.1115 +22
.1842 -27

.1789 0

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

Grid: spot—

Skw. sprt-

Unl Change
-338.14 -141—175 +042

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

Last Change
+1.4

+54
+5.75Patetkim(Jui| 1954

HgNgrate coppa IM 14215 +0002

LONDON METAL FIXES

Goto AMI*
G<*J PM fa

LM
34015
3402

Charge
-14
-1.4

Bvartc. +4724 -73
Month to pxrertha^slyira contraElBxp. date

tarael fens. Al uthara ire dusing quote!)

SOURCE: SAP COMSTOCK (DATE 19JUN-97)

DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA

couputebrnma loutui
nawas mawtounce araw

Foreign financed data courtesy ol

CommStodi Trading Ltd.

Futures, Options,

Stocks, Bands

andMutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda St, Jerusalem

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

TeL 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by
Commstocfc Trading Ltd.,

TeL 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the
basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data
should do so on postcards
only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business
Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
91000

Pacific Mediterranean

Capital Markets Group

Stock buiking

HqiiUy macro rcmarch

Mono;, inanagemcn!

Corporate finance

Investors will be watching the

mariner's reaction to the govern-

ment plan, said Ella Golan, chief

analyst at Fust International Bank

of Israel. And they’ll be waiting to

see who succeeds Finance Minister

Dan Meridor, who resigned in a

dispute over the program.

“The financial news is behind

ii^ *' said Ilan Doron, a trader at

Solid IB Ltd. in Tel Aviv. Even

with the drop today, “there’s less

interest” in fixed-income invest-

ments and “a turn to other alterna-

tives,” such as stocks.

The Maof Index of 25 most-

traded issues slipped 0.09 percent

to 305-54, and the Mishtanim

Index of 100 stocks eased 0.14

percent to 296.39. The indexes

rose 3.5%- and 2.8% respectively

for the week.

Across the Tel Aviv Stock

WALL STREET WEEK

Maof

305.54 V -0.09%

Exchange, NIS 20$ mflhcm worth’

of shares traded. That’s il percent

less than the month's daily aver-

age of 234.1 million. Five issues

;

fell for every four that rose.

Declining shares included Oal .

Israel Series 1, off 2.75%. percent

at 1.065 shekels ($031). Israel

Corp. fell 3+25%, amid news
reports that the heirs of Shoul

Eisenberg, the bolding company's

late chief, were fighting for control.

“The whole question of manage-

ment is open,” said Eli Nahum,
head of trading at Tel*.Aviv firm

Zannex Securities Ltd.

Chemicals producers; dropped:

Agan Chemical Manufacturers

Ltd. foil 1%; Dead Sea Bromine

Ltd. eased 1%; Dead Sea Works
Ltd. dropped 1.75%; Makhteshim

fell 13% and Israel Chemicals

Ltd. shed 13%.

Dow falls

just short of record
NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-

chip stocks went higher yesterday,

bouncing back strongly from three

straight sessions of lower closes as

the mood on Wall Street turned pos-

itive on news of record US exports

and a rise in weekly jobless claims.

Based on early and unofficial

results, the Dow Jones industrial

average ended up 5835 points at

7,777.06, standing just below its

record closing high of 7,782.04 set

on June 13.

In the broader market, advanc-

ing issues swamped declines by a

wide 2-1 margin on active volume

of 540 million shares on the New
York Stock Exchange.

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

FTSE records

fourth straight fall
LONDON (Reuter) - Britain’s

FTSE 100 share index clawed tack
most of its early losses, but foiled to

clamber into positive territory, suf-

fering its fourth fell in a row with a

modest drop of33 points to 4,653.7.

The FTSE 100 closed at 4653.7,

down 33 points, or 0.07 percent

FRANKFURT- Germany’s IBIS
DAX index rose to within a whisker
of the magic 3,800 point level in

late trade on Wednesday, with

renewed record gains driven by
derivatives and with few funda-
mental reasons for theadvance.The
DAX-30 index closed at 3749.27,
up 19.00 points, or 031%. hi later

screen-based trade, the IBIS DAX
index ended at 377736, up 47.00
points, or 1.26%.

PARIS - French shares finished

down but well above their lows,

after Socialist Prime Minister
Lionel Jospin outlined his govern-
ment's program to parliament. The
CAC-40 index closed at 2739.69,

down 12.05 points, or 0.44%.
ZURICH - Swiss shares jumped

2%, driven by massive gains in

index-heavyweight Novartis and
derivatives-linked buying. The
blue-chip Swiss Market Index
(SMI) ended above 5300 points for

the first time. The Swiss market
index dosed at 55103, up 1053
points, or 1.95%.

MILAN — Italian shares ended
firm but slipped back from higher

levels in late trade, after a correc-

tion m Btp bond futures, with prof-

it-taking seen on selected major
stocks after both tire Mib30 blue

chip index and fee Fib30 futures

index hadagain touchednew highs,

dealers said. The All Share Mibtel

index closed at 13058, up 128
points, or 0.99%.
AMSTERDAM!- Dutch' blue

chips swept to a new record close,

as Wall Street’s opening surge gave,

added support to the AEX, already

buoyed by gains in several major
component stocks. TheAEX index
dosed at 85639, up 7.46 points, or.

0.88%.
HONG KONG — Hong Kong

stocks surged, with the blue-chip
Hang Seng Index closing above foe

14300 mark on a strong rebound
by property and bank stocks, bro-
kers said. Hie Hang Seng -index
closed at 14306.49, up 30230
points, or 2.13%.
SYDNEY — Australian stocks

limped through early trade, but
recovered to read) full stride late in

the day and end on their fifth record
close in a week. The AD Ordinaries •

index closed at 26933, up 19.9
points, or 0.74%.
JOHANNESBURG - Sou*

African gold shares tumbled to new
lows, as renewed woes on the inter-

national bullion price launched a
fresh assault on the already
bombed-out index, dealers said.

ARABS
Continued from Page 2

Under such circumstances, the
perception of stability and consis-
tency in governmental policy was
substantially impaired, and the
assumption that Israel’s current
negotiating stance may be about to

change gained credibility.

Gear-cut evidence of the crisis’s

impact on Israel’s diplomatic
activity could be detected in
Foreign Minister David Levy’s
decision to cancel a projected trip

to the US, where he was scheduled
to address a UN conference on foe
environment
Foreign Ministry aides said Levy

decided it would be preferable for
him to remain in Jerusalem at this
stage, especially in the light of a
possible no-confidence vote in the
Knesset next week and while the
various cabinet portfolios are being
reshuffled. He had planned to leave
tomorrow night
In the midst of foe Netanyahu-

Meridor showdown, Israeli negotia-

tors not only flew to Cairo to meet
Egyptian presidential aide Osama
el-Baz, but also reported that their

talks with him “went well.”

The prime minister’s media
adviser, David Bar-Dlan, said el-

Baz probably will “make another
hop to Gaza and Jerusalem,” but
was unable to specify a timetable.

Netanyahu evidently discussed
foe el-Baz mission by telephone

with President Hosni Mubarak
yesterday, but no details of their
conversation were released.

Before leaving Cairo, cabinet
secretary Danny Naveh, speaking
to foe Associated Press, expressed
appreciation for “foe efforts made
by President Mubarak and Egypt
to bridge the gap, which still

exists” between the Israeli and
Palestinian sides.

El-Baz’s purpose is to work out
a formula on the basis of which
Israel and the PA can resume the
negotiations which were severed
three months agO when the Har
Homa housing project was
launched in eastern Jerusalem,
Another Middle East mediator,

Spain's Miguel Moratinos, who has
been acting as . foe European.
Union’s peace envoy, was due to

confer with Syrian President Hafez
' Assad in Damascus yesterday.

Israeli officials who talked to

Moratinos shortly before his
departure for .Syria found him
upbeat and optimistic: This
impression coincided with what
were termed “positive rumblings”
from Damascus to foe effect that

foe Syrians are' looking for a way
to return 10 foe negotiating table.

However, Moratinos is delaying
his return to Jerusalem, puiported-

ly because be thought it wise to
take a longer look at the situation

in Syria, but actually becadse.he .

may not want toreappear in Taael

before the entreat c^inet.crisfeis .

resolved and foe domestic politi-

cal situation stabilizes.
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Soliditv
Quality international

packing and shipping
k

J

vtlUH
y «

X 4- r. - * i

of fine arts and
household effects

at its best and most
reliable for almost

Integrity. 50 years.

o *
BAXIMER 2L MODEL

And value
B&M
ISRAEL

for money.
Tel Aviv: e

03-6477676 1

Jerusalem: s

02-5639004

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

rarcft GROUP LTD .

ISRAEL’S FINEST SINCE 1948

• Personal effects t Fine Arts/Antiques

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles

• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service - Insured - Worldwide

feoi

m

£22?

Tel Aviv: 03-6310273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 {318)771 1111

ff S\£BV)$ INAL MOVERS!

- international Household Removers

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free storage All risk insurance
Export packing and crating

’VfB
SM 177 - 022 - 7272

TeL03-6S19562
03-6819563

USA: N.Y. 1 (718)937 9797
LA. 1(310)432-6455
Miami 1 (305) 477 0030

U.Kj London 81 5 913 434

TOLL
FREE

I WE SPECIALIZE IN: (Free Estimate)
Personal effects antiques v

kl
'r.

and fine art - Door to door service
»'

|

- Export packing & crating

- AB risk marine insurance

All import services

•Storage

•Free estimates
[•Ddorlo doorsendee •PratesskxkApackingM risk insurance .. ’Storage services

TollFree 177-022-6569
r&/;08-M3P733 fttM-943S*S3P

.
.* ?v ..

:
‘ *h‘v

FAMMA
SHIPPING (ISRAEL), INC#

LOS ANGELES 213-264-3644 MIAMI 305-886-0337 NEW YORK 718-937-9797

E. Shalev Ltd

affiliate of Oppenheimer & Co., Inc.

Seeks experienced Retail-Equity Salesperson
Requirements: Series 7 permit

• Fluency in English

• Motivation and good interpersonal skills

Position entails workingaccording to New York/Te!Avivtrading horn

anJ.Ca. Inc. 7
. . - L

'
. 50 bizmgoff St, P.O.Box 23722, Tel Aviv 61231

e-maik job6optivxo.il __

CALL NOW: 03-6394591 • 02-6245306 §•
5

[CmoMaaessiWAdr-l^Lemdi ^Ca^MMc^’Jmsaka-5Ka^Gea^

MediaWorks
Israel's Largest English Language Career Training Center

TECHNICAL WRITING COURSE

CERTIFIED NOVELL , ENGINEER

WEB PUBLISHING COURSE

C PROGRAMMING COURSE

MecfiaWortre Jerusalem
Tel: 02-679-2805

email: kasty@netvlstoruneUI

MediaWorks Tel Aviv
Tel: 03-613-7439

I
email: nudlurtagnmmadlajietll

Call and ask about our

lnsideTFackmJob Search

Assistance Program

PossWity of government
grants and gmul hishtalmut

Up to 18 payments wWi cracfit cards

LET’S MAKE A DEAL!
IF you want income limited only by your -efforts..

IF you have free hours during the week..; 3 .*

IF iyou want to work close to home...
.

^

IF you are an outgoing, "go-getter- person..,

IF you think selling can be your future...

THE JERUSALEM

is looking for

ASSISTANT SALESPERSONS
to canvas selected areas of Israel.

Hebrew, English and resident status required.

. (Previous selling experience an asset)

*
. _i — 11 .

To Our
Readers

Some of the adver-

tisements appearing
in our papers are
typeset outside The
Post. When such an
advertisement arrives

just before the
publication deadline,

especially when it is

provided in the form
of a film, it is difficult

for us to correct any
spelling mistakes that

may appear.

While we make eveiy
effort to correct sucn
errors, we must ask
our readers-
indulgence for those
occasions when this

is not possible.

The
Advertising
Department

Notice To
Our Readers
All advertisements
published in this

newspaper giving prices

in dollars are inserted on
the sole responsibiity of

the advertiser.

t?iSS£j«g • *

DocuStar
555333s5S5iS

Famcrty kmwn as fachRyW

seeks a:

in imp— Technical Writer
to on worsting and cMhengfftg posmon.

F|UM
you BhouU haw. 2 or more years' cxpononco, momcr-to\M8 Engteft,

anq tc 0 pttfitchond-

Plaaso send resume by few. met or email to

1 HoMetoha 10, PCX Box 2384. Ind. Area Ratoona -13000

V Fax. 09-740-3843 email: ttobtofi^areMneJO *

Your Specialist for Quality in Jerusalem

International Packing and Shipping

Pan OrientINTERNATIONAL
We Remove Your Removal Problems

• When Subject is Household Goods

Askfor the Expert

Callc today for afnt quotation:

Tel. 02-6257060, Fax. 02-6252797

THE JERUSALEM

CALL:
Tel Aviv 03-639-0333

Jerusalem 02-531-5644

With your credit curd number

FAX:
Tel Aviv 03-639-0277

Jerusalem 02-53S-8408

ZZZ22Z22ZZZZ23S272ZZ////////////////////,

THE JERUSALEM QUALITY

Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),
and all recognized advertising agencies.

^Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)
^

Our Mew York Office - Tel: |718)-264S455 / 1-800-7200149 Fat: (713)-264S161

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-9610566

DO YOU SPEAK ENGLISH?

DO YOU WRITE ENGLISH?

DO YOU THINK ENGLISH?

That's all it takes to start a new career

:

i Hi-Tech Marketing Communications

h Technical Writing

Top Instructors a State-of-the-Art Equipment

On theJob Training B Individual Tutorials

fostSuccessfulJob PlacementSendee
for Israel's TopPayingProfessumsL

I

L

COUPON

see**
10%
OFF

ONE TIME insertion

3 TIMES
6 TIMES

Starting Date

'A 4 FRIDAYS
.FULL WEEK j MONTH

No. of words
AMOUNT: NISL .Rales:

See rates below and if you use ibis coupon deduct 70S

Classification Geographical Area.
No refunds for early cancellation of senes.

TEXT:

Name.

City

.Address.

Phone.

Expiry date.

.Credit Card.

JD No_

.No.

.Signature.O Please send receipt

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000
I

J
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rales

include VAT:
Single Weekday -NIS 1 34.55 tor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 tor 10 words,
(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 tor 10 words
^tojrnt>m),each additional word - NIS

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 43.29.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NJS
555.75 lor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 5557
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 1053 tor

10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 105.30.
Rales are valid until AUG 31 1997.

DEADLINES Offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; tor Friday 4 pjn. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before pubficatiom for Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644.

VISITING LONDON?
COLTOUR -Israel

offers TuOy furnished, luxury,

holiday apartmerns

12 min. by Underground Irom London's

Wea End - 5 min. from 24 hr. bus service

to aB parts of London.

Also tickets tor. Theater, opera, baler. ^
concerts, football special events, etc. £
Delivered in Israel, prior to departure. %

Tef. 08-923-3313

Rates: £50 per nigiit - apartment sleeps 3
£60 per night - apartment sleeps 4

RENTALS
PARIS SORBON,, STUDIO/ room,
weekly/monihly. Fax. 00-331-452-
70558.

SALES

DWELLINGS
General

HOLIDAY RENTALS

QUALITY HOLIDAY APARTMENTS,
short Hong farm, furnished,

Tel Aviv/ Jerusalem / nationwide

FRIENDS INTERNATIONAL
TeL 03-510-5342, Fax: 03-516-3276
E-Mail : bestwest@netvisioruiei.il

T1MESHARE

LIFETIME OWNERSHIP-CLUB-1N. Eilat.

Reasonable offers considered. TeL 02-
566-6241.

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast.

P.O. Bax 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
TeL 02-5611745. Fax: 02-561-8541.

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

NEW YORK LUXURY studio hr rise +
pool + sauna + doorman, indoor parking.

S87.000.-y SI 58. Tei. 09-958-8314.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS
TOURISTS! NIU, NEAR PALMACH. 2.5,

short term, fully furnished, equipped.
Very quiet. Tel/lax. 02-582-7751. E-mail
nivdavidig>netvision.rieLil

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, Ia7-

gesr selection in Jerusalem & Tel Aviv lor

holiday apartments - ail furnished, cen-
trally located, low rates. TeL 02-623-3459
Fax. 02-625-9330. Email: gmjer@metvi-
slon-neta

FOB TOURISTS: FULLY lumished. 4

room apartmem, Rehavia, August 1 - 24.

TteL 02-563-3327, 050-647-550.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE elegant,
fully lumished studio apartment, weekly
ram. TeL 02-563-2682.

JULY - AUGUST. LARGE house. 6 bed-
rooms, 360 meters, best street, Taltaen.

Tel. 03-613-3330.

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apartment op-
PresidenTs house. Fully equipped.

. 02-5345191, 02-5345221.

FOR TOURISTS, FULLY furnished. 4
room apartment Rehavia, August 1 - 24.

TeL 563-3327, TeL 050-647-550.

IN JERUSALEM'S CENTER near-by
King David Hotel, holiday apartments.
TeL 02-624-8183. 02-624-2799. 052-623-
985.

NEAR KING DAVID, sleeps 5. fully

equipped. Tel. 02-587-0763. Fax: 02 -587-

0764. E -Mail: gass@inter.net fl

BRAND NEW 3 room apartment lor rant
in Gilo, immediate. Tel. 02-676-0059.
052-604-351.

COTTAGE. 6 ROOMS, near Shai Agnon
St., view, garden, Tel. 02-676-3654.

EFRAT - RIMON. LARGE 9 room
house, view, gardens, closets, private.

Tel. 02-993-1831.

FOR 3 MONTHS, Rehavia - 3 rooms.
Givat Hamrvtar - 5 rooms. Shmaryahu
Uvme - 2 rooms. Yernm Moshe - 1 room.
LILY LEW1T. Tel. 02-563-9339.

FOR TOURISTS - REHAVIA. m center, 4.

beautiful, lumished (* Succa). from July.

Tel. OS-947-6873 (NS).

GERMAN COLONY (GRETZ), July - Sep-
tember. 3, huge + garden. CORRINNE
DAVAR. TeL 02-673-3385.

GERMAN COLONY - GARDEN apart
menl. 5. empty, August Abu - Tor - 3,

exquisite, quiet. Old Taipiot - Si ,300,
ground. . 5. Amona - lumished. 7, Irom
September. S2.00Q. Em - Kerem - pictur-

esque. 7, lumished. Exclusive to COR
RINNE DAVAR. TeL 02-673-3335.

GREEK COLONY, LUXURIOUS pent
house, 7.5. huge living room, well lit

quiet. TeL 02-5666696. 052-636570.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavia
new. 3 rooms, outstanding location, ele-

vator. parking. Si .450. Tel. Channa 02
561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Beit Haker
am, 3 rooms. 2 bathrooms, lumished
S900. Tel. Dafna 02-561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Amona. 5
rooms, beautiful duplex, balcony, park-

ing. TeL Marlene 02-56 1-1222.

EXCHANGE

PARIS / CANNES. AUGUST, exchange
beautiful 3/4 rooms, luxurious lor 3-4

rooms Tel Aviv near sea. 331(1)420-023-

49.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

PALMACH, 1 BEDROOM .

large terrace with view. Fully equipped,
tor Snomiei Shabbat Short > \

TeL 02561-7423.

penthouse,
'

' equipped,
long term.

HIGH-CLASS
Vacation Apartments

^

To Lei for shorter S

or longer terms -j

la KUtCHBEBG/ Tirol AUSTO1A
Tel/Fax 0043 i 5357/8806

LARGE APARTMENT ANNENCY !

France, 30 minutes tram Geneva, house
in Center, during August. Tei. 09-954-

0446,

REHAVIA, FULLY equipped, sleeps 4,

reasonably priced. Tel. 02-679-8034.
Fax. 02-679-8513. E-mail:
ctoleiche@maiLinter.neLd.

REHAVIA STUDIOS AND 2.3.4 bed-
room apartments. Air conditioned, park-
ing. REHAVIA REALTY. Tel. 050-457-
422. 02-561 -9S19.

REHAVIA, LOVELY 2 room apartment,
central. qweL Tei. 02-625-5653.

REHAVIA, LUXURIOUS, 4, view, paik-

iftg, kosher. For summer. Tel. 02-563-
8313(NS).

RENTALS
5JS FURNISHED ROOMS * accessories,
in East Taiptot. Irom July tor 1 year Tel.

02-673*2989.050-614-543. mw

K1RYAT MOSHE, 1ST FLOOR, heating

parking, for residential/offices. S990
GLOBUS. Tel. 02-651-2882.

MALCHA, IMMEDIATE, LONG term, lux-

ury, 5. 2.5 baths, atrium, terraces, park-

Ing. view. Tel. 03-673-0913.

MEGIDO - TOWERS, 3. LARGE, high
floor, long term, quiet. T.A.C. Tel. 02-563-

1764.

PREFERENCE FOR ELDER couple.
East Taipiot. 3. lurrusned. anuque Italian

furniture. Tel. 02-641-5621.

RASCO, SHIMONI, 4, unlumished. long

term, immediate. S700. EFRAT PROP-
ERTIES. Tel. 02-993-3247 (NS).

RENOVATED, 7 SPACIOUS rooms,
near Center/MorashtL Arab style. TeL 02-
581-5164, lax. 00-962-6-552-1669.

TALBIEH, BEST LOCATION, spacious,
furnished, 3 rooms + terrace. July - Sep-
tember. Tel. 02-561-0404.

3. 1 OVERSIZED bedroom, bright, high
quality, lumished/unlumished. AC. ~

rage, tonq term. S890. A. Cahn,
Tel. 02-666-5654 (NS).

ANGLO SAXON OFFERS: RAMOT
villa. 7. lumished, indoor swimming pool,
garden, terraces- Tel. 02-625-1161.

ARNONA, COTTAGE. 6 + basement.
Rehavia. 4, styksh. 1st floor. ULY LEWIT,
Tal. 02-563-9339. tmi

8AKA, 4, FULLY furnished, monthly, far

1 year, student/lamiiy. immediate. Tel.
02-673-1076, 050-294-104.

BAYIT VEGAN, 6, new. 2nd lloor, bal-
cony. long term possible. TeL 02-997-
5265 weekdays.

BAYIT VEGAN (UZlEL), 4, large, unlur-
nished. tong term. Ef rat Properties. TeL

02-

993-324Y (NS).

BEAUTIFUL, FURNISHED, CENTRAL,^
rooms, 6th floor, elevator, parking, lei.

03-

536-0547 (H), 03-648-1144 (W), Ro-
veil.

CAPITAL 02-679-4811, GERMAN
COLONY. 4. garden, unfurnished, tang
term, immediate
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DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

r

PP MEV0JERUSALEM
XW Luxury Residential Building

Conveniently located at the

entrance to Jerusalem. Fully

furnished and equipped studios

and apartments, including TV,

air-conditioning...

Highest standard of design and =

finish. Health club, cafeteria, 1
underground parking... °

(Office services available for
business people)

21 2 Jaffa Rd., * 050-244859 (Yaakov)

k02-537-6532, Fax. 02-500-1231,

EAST TALPiOT, 4, S600. 3 balcony.

S550. Penthouse 3.5 + tenaca. Keys ai
MORIAH REALTY Tel. 02-671-6666.

EAST TALPIOT.5.5 FURNISHED,
pleasant, spacious. Tel. 02-673-2989,
050-61-543.

FRENCH HILL, 3, fully furnished, third
floor * elevator. Long term from June
2a Tel. 02-563-2717 evening, 050-973-
982.

FURNISHED + EQUIPPED sabbatical
apartments; also yearly - central locations.

D.B. BROKERAGE. TeL 02-451-7276.

GERMAN COLONY, BEAUTIFUL, 3.5.

Sen, private entrance, 51,400. Imme-
!. Tei. 07-635-6160.

GERMAN COLONY (CREMIEUX), 4 +
garden, private entrance, ST.300. "OE
PRONT ESTATES'. Tel. 02-566-3314.
052-601-660.

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4.
garden, basement, parking, long term. Im-
mediate. (No commission). DIVIROLU
SIANI. Tel 02-623-5595.

GIVAT HAMIVTAR, 3 rooms, large bal-
comes, penthouse on villa. Reasonable
price, no chilelnen. Tel 02-561-5294.

REHAVIA, 3. FURNISHED, lor vaca-
tion, short term. tel. 03-579-6690.

MAWVTAR, villa, 4 bedrooms.

S1®***
< conveniences, garden.

Tel. (02) 532-3174, 050533807.

f° r tort, 270 sq.m.,

iila?
0' Te • 252*1190 - (02j 534-

KfRYAT MOSHE, LARGE villa. 12
moms, enclosed by a waJL- private park-
^lg and garden. Excellent condition. TSi-
MOW. Tel 02-663-8221. ram

KWYAT SHMUEL, 4, furnished, reno-v^. From July. $1,300. TeL 02-561-
0030(NS),

!fRYAT- SHMUEL, HAGADE1D-
4, 5lh, unfurnished, parking.

51,150. One year, TO- 026K»-6920.

MEVASSERET YERUSHALAYIM, 4,
^rge, 2 batconies.garden. no realtors.
Tel. 02-534-3874, 052677-858.

MOSHAV AMINADAV, LARGE house,
garden & grounds, from August, central
heating. M 02-641-1593. ara

MOZA ELITE, HOUSE, garden & view,
kilty equipped, from October. Tel. 02634-

NEVE GRANOT, 4.5, unfurnished,
Bpriung, renovated, 2nd floor, S90Q. AN-
GLO SAXON. TeL 02-625-1161.

OLD TALPIOT, 3 rooms, 2 balco-
nies,beautiful, central heat, quiet, imme-
diate. TeL 02-625-231a
PENTHOUSE, TWO FLOORS, Old
Katamon, elevator, 3.5 rooms, 3 baths,
kitchen, dosets. washing machine, drier,

dishwasher. S950. Tel. 02-6794903, 02-

5664792.

MEVASSERET, 6, ROOMS + garden,
duplex, 3 bath, beautiful view; tong term.
TeL 02-534-6042, 052-670-053-

RAMOT TRAGER, 5, furnished, beau-
tiful, kosher, view. From July. Long term.
TeL 02-532-1272(NS).

REHAVTA 2 BRIGHT, furnished, imme-
diate, 2 balconies, exclusive GROSE RE-
ALTY TO. 02-994-3807.

REHAVIA, 4, 1ST floor, fumished, quiet
street, short/tong term. Tel. 02-678-5560
(NS). aiTo

CENTRAL REHAVIA STUDIO, 3-1, fur-
nished. New. Air conditioned. Parking.
Also short term. REHAVIA REALTY.
TO. 02-561-9519. ms

REHAVIA! 3, LUXURIOUS, ground
floor, furnished, private heating, si 000.
TeL 02-563-4116. ran

REHAVIA, 4.5, 2ND floor, furnished,
spacious, view, from September, long-
term poasfote- TeL 02-6764776 (NS).

REHAVIA, 5, NICELY fumished, com-
fortable, short/long term. PEARL SKOL-
NIK REALTY. TeL P2-58&6552.

SABBATICAL APARTMENTS AVAIL-
ABLE: Old Taipiat; 5 rooms, fully fur-
nished.August for year. ALEX LOSKY RE.
Tel. 0262&5595.

SELECTION OF SPECIAL 3-6 room
apartments. Tenaces/gardens. Tafirieh.
Rehavta, Old Katamon. EVA AVIAD RE-
ALTYTeL 02-561-6404, 052-601944.

TALBIEH, (HOVEVEI ZION St.). 3
lovely furnished, 1st floor, balconies, long
term. Exdusive to Alex Losky Real Estate,
19 King David St TeL 024234595, Fax
02623-2419.

TALBIEH, rrCHERNICHOVSKY),
2.5, + balcony, 3rd floor, $750. Heat, un-
fumished, gorgeous. 02-586-5631.

TALBIEH, 2 + dining area, 1st floor. Pa-
tio. TeL 02-561-7311. 1000 - 13:00 , 02-
628-9956 evenings.

TALBIEH, 3 ROOMS, 2nd floor, fur-
nished, from July, long term. TeL 02-672-
4834.

TALPIOT, 4, WITH balconies, dosets,
unfurnished, quiet, $850. ANGLO SAX-
ON. TfaL 02-625-1161-

TOWNHOUSE, BAKA, 6, furnished, for

sabbatical. From August 1. Tel. 02-
672-4882, Fax 02-672-3959.

TWO ROOM APARTMENT, Tor 1 year,
3rd floor, fuHy furnished. TO. 050-358-
086. 7B44

VILLA,, MOSHAV, 15 minutes from
Jerusalem. Fiity equipped. 3 bedrooms, 2
balconies, large garden, amazing view.
Immediate, ill. 02-534-2742. Tel. 052-
676-257.

YAFFE-NOF, 4 ROOMS + terrace, double
utilities, luxurious, view of dty. TO 02-
643-9886.

ROOMMATES
OLD TALPIOT, 3, FURNISHED to Share.
Tel. 02-671-9080.

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT,
Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION Beftala/Otofta

HAIFA-CHRISTIAN

BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Meir
Street, Tel. 04-8523581.

JER.-CHRISTIAN

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran,
Muristan Rd. Old City, Jerusalem. Sunday
services: English 9:00 hjtl German 1030
a_m. Tei . 6276111.6281049.

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center, #4 Narkis
Street, Sunday, 11 a.m. TeL 02-6255942.

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center, #4 Narkis
Street, Sunday, tl a.m. TeL 02-625-5942.

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP SERV-
ICE, ML Zion Fellowship

,
Fri., SaL.

730pjR, Sun. 10.30 bjtl, 7.30 p.m. Tel.

02-5824964.

JERUSALEM
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King
David SL Shabbat morning service, 930
a_m_

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the
month costs NIS 585.00 per line, including VAT per month.

WHERE TO GO

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus in English, daily

Sun-Thur. 11 am. from Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre, Sherman Administration Bldg.

Buses 4a,9,23,26,28. For Info, call

682819.

WHERE TO GO
HAIFA

WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
8374253.

WHERE TO GO

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the
month costs NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT per month.

ART GUIDE

HAIFA

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University). Permanent
exhibftioniThe People ot Israel in Eretz

Yisrael Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast ol Israel in the BWicaJ Period • ill-

ness and Healing in Ancient Times . Im-
pressionism and the Jewish School of

Paris. Open Sun., Mon.. Wed., Thur. 10-4;

Tue. 10-7. Fri. 10-1. Sat. 10-2 ADMISSION
FREE.

ART GUIDE ART GUIDE

JERUSALEM

Museums
OLD YISHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life
in the Jewish community In the Old city,

mid-19th century - Worn War It. 6 Or Ha-
haim, Jewish Quarter, OW City. Sim.-Thur.
9 a.m. -4 p.m.

TELAVIV
TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Soviet
Photography from the Museum Collection

'Andres Serrano: The Morgue; *Zvi Hack-
er Sunflower ‘Lucian Freud: Works from
the early 1940s through the mld-
1990s;Portraits - by a group of Israel ar-

tists. Ra’anan Levy: Drawings;Virtual Re-
ality - the domestic and realistic in con-
temporary Israeli art. HELEN RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Shlomo Ben-David and
Amon Ben-Davld, The Inverted
Campaign. Hours; 10 a.m.6 p.m.
Tue.,10a.m.,-10 pjn. Fri., 10 a.m.-2, p.m.,

SaL, 10 ajn.-3rojn. Meyertiofl Art Edu-
cation Center, . TeL 6919155-8.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Friday, June 20
Jerusalem: Kupat Hotim Ctalit, Straus A,

3 Avigdori. 670-6660; Shuafat, Shuafat

Road, 561-0108; Dar AJdawa, Herod’s

Gate, 628-2058.

Te! Aviv: Ariosoroff. 76 Arlosoroft, 523-

0746; Briut, 28 King George, 52&3731.

Ra'ansna-Kfar Sava: Doron, 6 Geula,

Ra’anana, 771-6084.

Netanya; Hanassi. 36 Weizmarm, 882-

3639.

Haifa: Balfour, 1 Massada. 882-2289.

Krayot area: KrayoL 1 Hahagana. Kiryai

Biafik. 872-1665.

Herzliya: Clal Pharm, Beit MerkazJm, 6

Masfdt (cnr. Sderot Hagalim), Herzliya

Pituah, 955-8472, 955-8407. Open 9 a.nv

to 5 p.m.

Upper Nazareth: Ctai Pharm. Lev Hair
Mall, 657-0466- Open 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Saturday, June' 21
Jerusalem: (day) Super Pharm. Gilo

Commercial Center, 676-1873; (evening)

Kupat Holim Clal it, Straus A. 3 Avigdori,

670-6660; (day and evening) Balsam,

Safari e-Din, 627-2315; Shuafat. Shuafat

Road, 581-0108; Oar Atdawa, Herod's

Gale, E28-2058.Tel Aviv: Habvnah, 17

Drzengoff, 528-6465; Bloch, 32 Btoch,

522-6425. Till midnight: Superpharm
Ramal Aviv, 40 Einstein, Ramat Aviv, 641-

3730; Superpharm London Ministore, 4

Shaui Hamelech, 696-0115.

Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: (day) Magdlel, 54
Derech Magdtei. Hod Hasharon. 741-

5567; (evening) Haragil, 47 Rothschild.

Klar Sava, 767-0908.

Netanya: Geva. 14 Sha'ar Hagai, 882-

2695.

Haifa: lOryat Blazer, 6 MayerhoH Sq.,

851-1707.

Krayot area: Superpharm, Hakiryon, 44

Hapaimah, Kiryat Bialik, 877-9320.

Herzliya: Cfal Pharm, Bert Merfcaam, 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderot Hagalim). Herzliya

Pituah, 955-8472, 955-8407. Open 10
a.m. to midnighL

Upper Nazareth: Ctal Pharm, Lev Hair

Man, 657-0468. Open 11 a.m. to 1
1 pm

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, June 20
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (internal, pedi-

atrics); Hedassah Ein Kerem (surgery,

orthopedics, obstetrics, ophthalmology,

ENT).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (interna], surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

Saturday, June 21
Jerusalem: Hadassah Eto Kerem (inter-

nal, surgery, orthopedics, ENT); BBair

Holim (obstetrics, pediatrics); Shaare
Zedek (ophthalmology).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Canter (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Lantado.

POLICE 100

FIRE 102

In emergencies dial 102. Otherwise, dial

number of your local station as given in the
front of the phone directory.

FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adam
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911
(Engrish} in most parts of the country. In

addition:

AshdOd '8651333

AshtaSon 6551332
Beerahaba "627476?

Beit Sterna* 6523133

Dan Raglan ‘5793333

EHai ‘6332444

War Sava' 9802222

Nahariya* 9912333
Naanya * 9604444

P.Tatva '9311111

Rrtovot *9451333

Rtehon *9642383

Hafta *8512233 Sated 6920333

Jerusalem *6523133 TelAvfc ‘5480111

Karmfel ‘9985444 Ttwrtas *6792444

* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU) ser-

vice in the area, around the dock.

Medical help for tourists (in English) 177-

022-9110.

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam HospttaL phone 04-852-9205 tor

emergency cans 24 hours a day, tor infor-

mation in case of poisontog.

Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201, also

Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 546-1111

(chMrenfyoutti 546-0739). Rishon Lezkvt

958-8661/2, Haifa 867-2222, Beersheba
649-4333, Netanya 662-6110, Karmiel

988-8770, Klar Sava 767-4555, Hadera
634-6789.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv

523-4619, 544-6191 (men), Jerusalem
625-5558, Haifa 853-0533, Eilat 633-

1977.

Crisis Center tor ReHgious Women 02-

655-6744/5. 24-hour sendee, confidentiafi-

ty guaranteed.

Emergency Bna for women ki rBstress

Sunday-Thursday 24 hrs. a day; Friday

8^0 ajn.-12S30 pjn. 09-9506720.

Wlzo hotfines for battered women 02-
651-4111. 03646-1133 (also In Russian),

07637-6310. 08-8556506 (also to

Amharic).

Kupat HoOm information Center 177-

022-1906, Sunday-Thursday, 8 am. to 2
pm. Friday 8 am. to 1 p.m.

Hadassah/Jerusalem Municipal Health

Center for Adolescents, 6 ChBe St,

Kryat Haywed, Jim. Advice by phone 02-

643-3882.

Hadassah Metflcal Organization - Israel

Cancer Association telephone support

service 02624-7676.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

stunning view, swimming pool, amazing
landscaped garden. Must see. COR-
RlWIE DAVAR. TeL 02-873-3385.

GERMAN COLONY, 4, low. 3rd floor,

succa balcony, bright, covered parking,
spedaL TeL 026636217 (NS).

GIVAT CANADA, SUPERB view, huge
terrace, 4 + building rights, S355.000.
exclusive. CORRINNE DAVAR. Tel. 02-
673-3385.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Musrara.
5.5 rooms, spacious, Arab style, 1mme-

cflate. Tel Paul 02661-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Kiryat
Shmuef, 36 rooms, renovated, bright 2
toilets. Bayft Vegan - 4 rooms, luxurious,
large balcony, views. Gtvat Oranlm - 5
rooms, views, store rooms, parking.
Sha'are Chesed/ Rehavia - building plot.

MORESHET YISRAEL- Conservative
4 Agran. Dr. Avraham Fader, Rabbi Serv-
ices: Minha 6^0 p.m. Shaharit &30 am,
Mlnha 650 pm. Dtely Mbiyan 7S» am.

TEL AVIV-CHRIST1AN

Immanuel Church (Lutheran), Tel
Avfv-Yafo,15 Bear Htofman (near 17 Elat
Street). TbL 03-68^)654 Saturday service

11 am. Service in BigEsh everySunday at

JERUSALEM
CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for

Girts. Jenjsalemjts manifold actMttos^nd
Impressively modern buildings. Free
Guided tours weekdays, &-12J3US no. 14,

24 , Kiryat Moshe.B5Z3291.

gutat tocaflon, 250 sq.m. Tel. Dafna 02-

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Baka, 3.5
rooms, 1st floor, balcony, quick sale.
Tel Paul 02661-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Talbfeh. 6
rooms, large garden, high ceilings, pri-

vatfl- Tel. Dafna 02661-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Old Tafptot, 4
rooms, bright, large enclosed balcony,
tatractiva Tel. Shul 02-561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavia, 5
rooms, fully fumished. views, storage,
parking. DAFNA. TeL 02661-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Nahafot, 4.5
rooms, ground floor. 2 levels, special.

SHULI. TeL 0256 1-1222.

HAPALMACH, 4TH FLOOR, 4 rooms,
quieL spacious, bright, 5257,000. Tel.

02666-9049.

JERUSALEM THEATER VICINITY, 3,

beautiful, sunny, high floor, porch. Must
sell this week. REVADIM REAL ES-
TATE- Tel 02-673-1362.

KIRYAT MOSHE, NEW, two family
house, 5, balconies. Exclusive to TAG.
Tel 02663-1764.

KIRYAT MOSHE, 4, 3rd floor, ex-
posures, spacious, heating, succa,
$260,000. GLOBUS. Tel 02-655-3523-

NAHLAOT - NEW, LUXURIOUS, 2.5
room apartments and penthouse + eleva-
tor. SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE through WEISS
REALTY. Tel. 02-566-6782. YEEUM RE-
ALTY 02632-1159.

NEAR BAKA, 7 with large garden, green
surroundings. Arab style, storage room,
$550,000. SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE through
ANGLO - SAXON. TeL 02-625-1 161

.

NEAR JERUSALEM THEATER, 3 +
small office, 73 m. + building rights, ter-

race, fireplace, flexible terms. 5250,000.
Tel. 02-561-7654, tax: 02-566-9118
(NS).

NEW - KEREN HAYESOD. 2 room spa-
cious apartments, well lit + view, occu-
pancy in 3 months. Exclusive to SHIR-
AN through ISRAEL AMERICA HOUSES
LTD. TeL 02663-8333.

OLD KATAMON, 4 4

stole building rights, 5265,000. SHIRAN
exclusive through REVADIM. Tel. 02-
673-1362.

OLD KATAMON, REHAVIA, PENT-
HOUSE, 5.5, southern terrace + private

elevator and store room. BEN ZVI. Tel. 02-
563-0066, 02-563-1664,

RAMAT ESHKOL, LARGE villa, 2 en-
trances, can be divided into 2 units. AM-
GAR. TeL 02681-6833.

RAMOT 06, NEW visa, 7 rooms, breath-
taking view. TeL 03-6996066, 050-285-
osa

RAMOT 06, VILLA, 420 SQ.M. - built,

$750,000. Tel. 02686-0006.

RAMOT ALEPH, COTTAGE, 6 rooms +
separate unit, 5550,000. Tel. 02686-

i, quiet, pos-
)0. SHIRAN

REHAVIA (KEREN KAYEMET), 3-5, 1st
IToor, spacious, quiet, high ceilings,
$278,000. SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE through
ANGLO - SAXON. TeL 02-625-1161.

REHAVIA - LUXURIOUS, MUST sell.

Built 1990. 5, large + 26 baths, 188 sq.m.,
3 balconies, private central air/heat, store

room, elevator, parking. SHIRAN EXCLU-
SIVE through ALEX LOSKY REALTY. Tel
02-623-5595. fax. 02-623-2419.

REHAVIA, 4 ROOMS, beautiful, air con-
dKtoning, jacuzzl. option to rent TeL 02-
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SALES/RENTALS
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, sunny,
modernized, French Hill. Tel. Sarah
U.SA 847-724-7722.

2.5 CENTER, 3 possible or jacuzzl. 6
year, west, elevator. TeJ. 02-625-2971
(MS.)

NEAR KING DAVID, 3.5 rooms, 3rd
floor, elevator, big balcony, superb view of

Old City, renovated, exclusive SHIRAN.
Afax Lotsky Real Estate. TeL 02-6236595.

SALES
REHAVIA (NEAR HBCHAL - SHLOMO),
4.5 (130 sq.m.), view, large terrace,
southern exposure, 5335,000. SHIRAN
EXCLUSIVE through ANGLO - SAXON.
TeL 02-625-1161.

BARGAIN t HAR NOF. large apartment.
5.5, 2nd Root, spacious, wed kept, 3 ex-
posures, S325.000. Tel 026526346.

BAKA, 5 + BASEMENT, garden, cov-
ered parking, move-in conditions, exefu-

REHAVIA, RACHBAH ST.. 2 rooms.

quieL view, nice balcony. Exclusrve fo

Ambassador tcl ombhioi.

SAN SIMON (NEAR plant nursery), 3J
with qarden, renovated, air conditioning,

SI 607000. SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE through

ANGLO - SAXON. Tel 02625-1161

SHIMONI, 4, LUXURY balcony +

large storage. Private underground park-

ing. TeL 09-771-3492.

TALBIEH, (NEAR LAROMME HO^
TEL), excellent value, 4 spacious. 1st

floor, elevator, storage room, balcony,

parking. Asking 5480,000. Exclusive to

ALEX. LOSKY REAL ESTATE. 19 KingDa-
vid SL Tel. 02-6236595, fax. 02-623-

TALBIEH, 3 + DINETTE,
high floor, view. TA-C. TeL

balcony,
J-1764.

Sfve. CORRINNE DAVAR. TeL 02673-
3385.

BAYIT VEGAN (UZIEL), 3. airy. 3rd
floor, great view, private pool, terrace,
parking. Asking 5230.000. SHIRAN
through ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE. TeL
02-8236595. fax. 02-62342419, 19 King
David SL

BET HAKEREM, VILLA, 300 sq.m., +
garden view; 5 + garden. LILY LEWTT.
TeL 02663-9339.

CASPI STREET, SUPERB luxury, 200
sq.m, apartment, move - in condition.

TALBIEH, 3.5, TOP floor, bright, car-

peted, move-in condition, 5290,000. Tel.

02623-2990.

TALBIEH. 4, LARGE, modem, balco-

nies, lift, storeroom, parking. TA-C. TeL
02663-1764.

TALBIEH, ARAB STYLE, 5 rooms. 2
balconies, 3rd floor, elevator, special.

AMBASSADOR. Tel. 02-5616101.

TALBIEH, GREAT BUY, holiday apart-

ment 26, spacious, 1st floor, quiet, balco-

ny, good exposures, asking S220J300. Ex-

enunveto ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE.
19 King David SL TeL 02-6236595, fax:.

02-623-2419.

TALBIEH, PRESTIGIOUS LEAFY Street.

6. needs renovation. Attractive price.

Sole agent CORRINNE DAVAR TeL 02-

TaL 026616101.

TWO-FAMILY HOUSE, CENTER Of

Jerusalem, pent cottage. 140 sqjm., view.

Tel 02-622-2008, 02667-0171.

SHAJ AGNON, SPACIOUS, 4, ( near Ha-
palmach). QuieL access to garden. 2

storerooms, parking. Tel 02-561-0320.

BAKA, QUIET AND green, stylish

house, garden + building rights. LILY LE-
WTT. Tel 02663-9339. tcbz

BEAUTIFUL Z70 SQ. M„ villa in Klar

Glzo on 1/2 dunam plot Tel. 02673-
4048(NS).

BEIT HAKEREM, DUPLEX, 5 rooms,
balcony, view, parking, storage. 02-K1-
1192,050-242-414. wi

BREATHTAKING VIEW, MUSRARA,
6.5, elevator, 3 baths, must be seen.
Alex Losky Real Estate 19, King David
SL tel. 026236595

CAPITAL 02679-4911, GERMAN
COLONY, small Tempter house, 5. quiet
lane, secluded inner courtyard.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, CLOSE TO
THEATER, 5, beautifully renovated,
Shabbat elevator, storeroom

,
parking.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, OLD KATA-
MON, spectacular two story Arab house,
400 sq. m., unusual opportunity.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, OLD KATA-
MON, town house, 6, spacious, under-
ground parking, storeroom, huge garden.

CENTER, NEAR GREAT Synagogue,
4, large and luxurious, + parking.
5380.000, tor serious.

REHAVIA
ELEGANCE
Below Market Price
built 1990, elevator, 188 m,

5 large + 2.5 baths + balconies

Exclusive to Shiran by Alex Losky RE.

Tel. 02-6235595, Fax 02-6232419

e mail: losky .?netmedia. net. il

EFRAT, HOUSE, 6 + studio, needs ren-
ovating, vacant from July 98, 5385,000.
Tel. 02-993-2395, 050421041.

EFRAT: NEW SEMI-ATTACHED spa-
cious home, DekeL 7. garden, view, cul-

de-sac. Exclusive to Efrat Properties.
TeL 02-993-3247.

FOR RELIGIOUS, BEIT Vegan. 3,4
rooms + balcony and/or garden. MISHAB.
Tel 02625-4181.

FRENCH HILL, 4 renovated + dinette +
separate working comer, jacuzzi, store-
room, quiet location. Privacy, near Uni-
versity, Must See! TeL 02681-1784.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2J
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions). Dl VI ROLL) SIANI. Tel.
02661-2424.

GIL HAZAHAV HOME, In Wottson (Re-
havia). Z well-arranged, lovely, imme-
diate. 5160,000. KING DAVID DWELL-
INGS. TeL 026426363.

GIVAT ZE*EV, 5, Ng closed patio, large
kitchen, huge garden, privacy. Tel. 02-
536-1225 (NS).

GREAT INVESTMENT!© NEAR Uni-
versity, 3. including furniture, only
SI 75,000. Ramat Eshkd, 4, renovated,
S240.000. ANGLO SAXON. teL 02625-
1161.

GREEK COLONY; 2 room private
dwelling on quiet street lor residence or
office. Asking 51 95,000. Alex Lostor
Real Estate, 19 King David St TeL 02-
6236595.

GUSH ETZION, VILLA for religious fam-
ily, special design, 240 sq.m. + parking,
larae garden, panoramic vtew. Tel 02-

HAPALMACH, 9, 3 bathrooms + 4th toi-

let, 4 balconies, 2 solar heaters, high ceil-

ings, entire floor, closets In all 6 bed-
rooms. 2 air conditioners, 2 entrances,
can be divided into 2 units. TeL 02661

-

7423. tb»

HAR NOF, 5 + dining room. Terrace,
garden. Designer kitchen. Pearl SkoF
nik Realty. Tel. 02-586-5552.

HAR NOF VILLA, large comfortable
family home, 4 floors (perhaps rent).
TeL 02651 -2598(NS).

QUA I
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JUNE IS BUSTING OUT ALL OVER
Caesarea

• ViRa on large pks with 4 bdrms, very special architecture, warm, wooden ceilings,

a/c’d, gorgeous kitchen - $900,000

• Fully fumished, ready to move in, 1 bdrm, spacious garden apartment -$220,000

• Fabulous new villa for rent 4 bdrms, 4 baths at $250Q/fnonthly
|

Parties Hannah/Karkur I

• For Rent New 3-4 room apts. from $300- $40Q/fnontWy

• For Rant 5 rooms, with private gardens, from S500-S550

• For Sale: Charming 3-bedroom home with 2 bsths, lovety gander - $205,000

CAESAREA REAL ESTATE (Since 1985)
YVETTE RENASSIA, Member of Israel Real Estate Brokers *MALDAN”
ALLABOUTTHE REAL ESTATE MARKET IN CAESAREA
Apt: USS 130.000 - Cottage - USS 250,000 - Villas from USS 495,000

EXCL: VILLA with swimming pool on a 1 600m2 plot by the sea. USS 1 .250.000

Tel.: 972-56360999

HAR NOF, 4 ONKabtetn vj**:

paranrs suite, pneedto sef IWHY Ft&

IeMBERG BROKERS. ieL 02651*9516

(NS).

HEART OF OLD Talptot, new apart-

ments. lmmedialeMCUpanw21

- I

rooms. ALEX LOSKY TeL 02-6236595.

02-5726889.
;

‘

HERZOG* 4, 3RD floor, view, good eftw-

tions. UghL flexible price,m 02678-

5588, 050666943.

ITALIAN COLONY, 2 bBdrooms. 2nd.

s°«grIM,or

^SJSlWISSSS’VfS
AO?T^W5521. 07-627-0011.

LUXURIOUS PROJECT, OLD Kata-

mon. 3. gartieri, paridryg. storage, high

standard. Exclusive to AVI KOREN. Tel.

026716740. ng*

LUXURIOUS PROJECT, OLD Kata-

mon, penthouse, 5. terraces, panoramic

vtew etevtfor. parking, storage. Exclusive

to AVI KOTENTiNCT Tfel 02-671 -9740.

7683

LUXURIOUS! TALBIEH (NEAR Jeru-

salem Theater). 5 with balconies, view,

ANGLO SAXON- H*. 02625-1161.

LUXURIOUS, 200 SQ.M., 8.5 rooms!

parking, great view. Abu Tor. TeL 02633-

7772.

MEVASSERET SLOPES, COTTAG-
ES, 6 rooms with large garden. Tei. 02-

625-4161.

MISHKANOT MODHN FOR religious,

apartments 3.4,5 rooms. Possible gar-

den. MISHAB. TeL 02625-4181, 0361 6-

4631.

NAHLAOT, 2 ROOMS, key money. Tel

02624-7257.

NAHLAOT, PENTHOUSE, 5 rooms,

6576.

NEAR KING DAVID. 36, rooms, 3rd

floor, elevator, big balcony, superb view

on Old City, renovated. Exclusive to

SH1RAIL, ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE
Tel 026236595,

NO AGENT, KEREN Hayesod. near
center, 3. 2nd Root; balconies, immediate.

Tel. 02625-9301. 026816154 week-
days.

NON-AGENT. 1) HAR Nof. ground
floor, 4+. 5260,000. 2) Machane Yehuda.

4th floor, excellent condition, 3 large

rooms +. SI 80.000. Tel. 02624-4718.
02623-4255.

OLD KATAMON, 5J5 and 4, balconies,

solar heater, dosets. large storage ar-

eas, air conditioner. Tel. 02661-1577.
rasa

OPPORTUNITY! JEWISH QUARTER,
4.5 rooms with yard, good location, air

condftioning. Tel 052603334.

PENTHOUSE, GERMAN COLONY,' 5.

unique, elevator, parking, immediate (no

commissions). DIV1 ROLLI-SIANI. Tel.

026236595.

SEA VIEW! FULLY fumished and reno-
vated apartments and Studios. shorUona
temi rentals. TeL 03646-6920..

.

RENTALS . ;

BAT YAM, BEAUTIFUL LARGE Rat, b*-

nished. by the sea + parking'* rat Tg.
03-751-2961. ,

r

4 TOWERS / CENTRAL LUXURIOUS*!
FuUy equipped, also studio. Agent Tef.

AZOREI CHEN, 5 + large terrace, air

conditioning, doorman. Country Qub.
YAEL REALTOR. (Mafoan). TeL 03642-

RAMAT ESHKOL. YAM SUF, 3. south,

3rd, renovated, quiet TeL 026826914.
052662-230.

TALBIEH (NEAR PRESIDENTS house):

3 + foyer, 3rd floor (38 steps), 3 balco-
nies (Succah), views, 3 exposures;
asking $275,000. Shiran though Alex
Losky Real Estate, 19 King Devfd SL
Tel 02-6236595. Fax. 02-6^-2419.

TALBIEH, 3, FANTASTIC, balconies,
low floor, suitable for elderty. ORGIL
NECHASIM. TeL 026236252.

TALBIEH, 36 + balcon
elevator optional, view,

052601-461.

4th floor,

,000. Tel.

TALBIEH, 5, 142 sq.m. 5th floor, eleva-
tor, renovated, balconies, stunning view.

Exclusive AVI KOREN LTD. TeL 02671-
9740, Malden.

TALBIEH, BARGAINISSIMO! 7, luxu-
rious, gigantic, air conditioned, elevator.

view. BETTER BAYIT. TeL 02663-9345,

TALBIEH; (HEAR LAROMME Hotel, ex-
cellent value, 4 spacious, large kitchen,

1st floor, elevator, balcony, storage
room, parking. Asking $480,000. Ex-
clusive to Alex Loskv Real Estate, 19
King David St Tel. 02-6236595. Fax.
02623-2419.

TZUR HADASSAH- 11, 3 floors, pos-
sibility for exclusive American fumish-
ing. Tel 02633-4847.

WOLFSON TOWERS, 46 rooms, facing
dty, high Boor, view. TeL 036416781.

WANTED
AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS quiet, airy
apartment - kosher - tor July ana august,
or only August, in German Colony, OU
Katamon or Baka. TeL 001-212-367-
9273 (NS).

Tei Aviv

HOLIDAY RENTALS
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO AND 2 room a/c
apartments, Ben Gurion Bhrd., tourists/
businessmen, short/long term. Tel. 03-
696-9092.050658972.

nMAOR - HOLIDAY APARTMENTS',
fully furnished & equipped, near Tel Aviv
beach. TeL 03602-2776, lax. 03602-
2710, E-rnaS: maor-h@netvfslon_net.iL

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
tourists / businessmen, short / long
term. DYNAMI. TeL 036486003, Fax
03646-9667.

FACING SEA, SHORT/MEDIUM term
rentals. Fully equipped. TeL 052661-
993.050-295-034. rare

FOR TOURISTS, BUSINESSMEN, luxu-
ry studio apartments, long/short term.
Tel 052-451127, Fax; 036235614.

FROM OWNER! STUDIO/ 2 rooms,
short terms. fuHy equipped. Tel 052-440-
985.

FULLY FURNISHED STUDIO, near
Dizengofl Center. Short / tong term. Im-
mediate. teL 03623-8180.

^-g^^^f^SIxIfin.ssmHtoachedhotnB

**1 tasemenl, near golf couse;

aSOfiOOs^m.

^ 800 sqm. comerpfat plus^ tesanat.iore^garfen $675,000

^ sqm. in duster,

bocderinggieenbel $820,000

BEST APARTMENTS, Best locations,

best prices. Short/long term.- Tel. 03-

523816a

tifrT
n MFP

Apartment Hotel oh the
Tel Aviv Promenade
Long and Short-Term

Rentals !•

2,3 room apartments §

For reservations and information

please contact.

Phone: 03-5179241/2/3 Fax: 035173513

http^Avww.inisrael.com/seatower

e-mail: seatower@isracoin.cojl

BEAUTIFUL RENOVATED APART-
MENTS, short/long term. Penthouse
Tet036285037. f5uc036285901
e-maflpenthouse@netvisionj^J.

FOR TOURISTSli! BUSINESS peo-
pleli! Tel Aviv by the seal!! Fumished
apartments/studros. TeL 03681-7358.
052673611.

NEAR HILTON, 3, very luxurious, fur-

nished, terrace, seaview, quieL TeL 050-
216882, 036956794.

PENTHOUSE, 5.5, SAWONEY Gan,
Ramat Gan. health club, pool, new.
tong-term. TeL 036226445.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, luxurious . 5.

sea view, renovated, air conditioning,
garklms. No commission. Tel. 052-

ROOF APARTMENT, NEW building,
250. sq. m. S3000. ROYAL PROPER-
TIES.. TeL 036276497, 052632-732.

TO LET: 3-ROOM flat, near Dtzengofl .

Tel: (03) 930-7792: (8-10 a.m.) no
agents.

SALES
63% OF 12 unit building, near Lav Di-

zenaoff. Elegant 1 bedroom apartment
North Tel Aviv. Tef- Sarah U.SA 847-724-

7722.

BANANA
'ffl

SAULWEINBACH
REAL ESTATE & INVESTMENTS

jnppwn DTO)

For Sale
* KING DAVID TOWERS, - URl ST.

4 room, elevator, pairing, immediate

'NORTH TEL AVIV -4 rool apartments.

90 sqm. +23 sqjn. on top + roof (each), i

elevator, parking

* PNHE LOCATION! 5 luxurious

apartments, each 250 -300 sqjn„ north,

center, near the beach, immediate
* NORTH TEL AVIV UNDER
CONSTRUCTION! 3, 4and roof

apartments, quiet, elevator, patting,

occupancy 1 year. ,

*NEVE AV1VW roof apartments +

elevator, parking

* SELECTIONOF HOUSES! Tel Baruch,

Tzahala, Atoka, Ramat Hasharon

*NEOT AFEKA, roof apartments nearing

comptetkxi

24 Bloch St., Tel Aviv

Tel: 03-5247191-2-3

Fax: 03-5249138

AZOREI CHEN, 4, lovely, quiet, high
security, pool NAVEH llL \ .**

HAKIRYA ACROSS BBT-HATTONA1M,
2, 95 sq. m., first floor, also office. TO.
02678-7061 , 02648-0866.

JAFFA, OLD HOUSE, 180 sq.m., plans
for 2 cottages. Tel 050-3071 7Z

LUXURY APARTMENT ON Td Aviv's
beach front, high floor, sea view, 3 bed-
rooms, large balcony. ROYAL PROPER-
TIES. Tel. 036276497. 052632-73.

RAMAT AVIV, PENTHOUSE, 4.5 rooms,

T4X^7n0aS9",S- 1525-0”-

SHLOMO HAMELECH, 3, 1st
.
ex-

^^&1294
m’’ 3 bateonies

, RuleL TO.

UWQUE LUXURY SEA-FRONT apart-
ment, 250 sq. m_ double paridna HOL-LAND REAL ESTATE. ^TeL&S-Sie-

DWELLINGS
Dan Rc

SSZJAG,

E
- 8

,

R
,
0°MS. GIVAT- SA-

RENTALS
KIRYAT ONO, PENTHOUSE, 5
rooms, luxurious, no agents. Tel 052-
530-255, 03635-1534.

QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUAUTY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE*
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUAUTY
FLATS •QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS#
QUAUTY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL .

ESTATE • QUAUTY FLATS •
QUAUTY REAL ESTATE#! .

QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUAUTY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FIATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE#
QUALITY FLATS# QUALITY

Thf
Ra i

.

CaRefd

* In Baka, 4 lovely rooms + attic
and sunny balcony

* To let in Rehavia, beautiful office, <4
fully fumished, parking, quiet strieet^

* T- *

QUAUTY REAL ESTATE • QUAUTY



* In depth <IW> l52>

programming and administration
-# Fluent C++ programming

3 yeare of experience required* Advantage MFC knowledge

- Experience in user interface design

S ^ NT development

SALES
3F 12 uni: b-jitoing. ne# £7
“ i'Eyir,: 1 twjrocim ajjjjp

’65- Sara-UJSAWPlt

HERZLIYA PTKJAH AND Ktar Shmar-
lyahu. choice villas tor rent SHA'ASHUA
(Matdan). Tel. 09-557-0878. tub

HERZLIYA PfTUACH (NOF-YAM), new
Vina, 7 rooms* swimming pool, 80teom
ptot,P9- 9S8-9204 ..

PRIVATE HOUSE, 12 rooms /park-
ins!, tong term. Ttel. 09*57-2288. 050-

TOURISTS! HERZUYA PtTUAH, fuUy
Furnished, villas and apartments, short
term. TEL 03-546-6920.

SALES/RENTALS
CAESAREA, 2 FAMILY house, beauts
lul, modem, 730 stun. plot, 250 sq.m. -

bum, $640,000. ToL 06-628-361 4/050-
728-878.

luxurious HOME, COUNTRY setting
»H?rogJ

06
l

67y-K!0^
ftI>OrhOOdl ® tvflt

HADERA BEAUTIFUL SUN-FILLED
penthouse, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, in brand
new project, wonderful sea view, across
nom beech, immediate, great prtoa. Tel
0*533*244 (eve.), or 058245055
(Garti).

SALES
IN AHUZA, COMFORTABLE 5 room +
balcony, garden, view. $300,000. Crtaco
Ltd Tef. M-B37-1275

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

RENTALS
ARAD, 2 BEDROOMS, quality kitchen,
new windows, security door, furnished.
September. Tel 07-995-5040,

SALES/RENTALS
SUITE CLUB HOTEL Eilat, sleeps 5
people, from July 13-20. Tel. 03-805-

IMM. RENTALSMUMT ISHF^
=AL ESTATE a 1NVESTW

; v* v - •

For Sale :
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Tel: 03*524719

Fay: 05-52491^

view + closets 5750

5 room, Borochw Sl $650

55. new apt; negrMttfro West, large open
;

bafcony $9501
l^gepfalwfhousB, Waal for "Gan YWaSm’

"

CttferDeMs

SEE THE SEA.
6 worn peiK^170nMBist8lndM,bsioonf,
posSonerf or a fflrk Sepade *lb Mmxm
and HtSsSta, cat&sfafc, iuge^TOtaiRegfa

labliefi land-made dcBats. oafj $579^000

SALES
VACATION SUrTE, CLUB Hotel Eilat,

week 33. (August 17-23). Tel. 02-535-
5231 (NS).

DWELLINGS
ModTln Region

SALES
MISHKANOT MODITN. FOR religious,

cottages, 5.5 rooms. MISHAB. Tel 02-

625-4181, 03-516-4631.

MODITN, NATIONAL RELIQIOUS. 4
rooms. Including en suite master bed-
room. Must sefl. TeL 050-259-819.

REALTY

ffifr-Het5«Hatbto^+tagBgaKfen. fimSaw

ABlfr-6 nxKB 00fcgBS‘f baseraesb WIB-SJjOM

NU5rSBI-6roarosccfiage+tnseaiea( M31JDM

SALE-Fte»5rmpa4tu^bedloc*n $400,000

Stf-fwasapLtaOsiA,* SZSflDD

HERZUYA PITUAH! KFAR Shmareya-
hul Homes for ram! (tor embassjea. fw-

eign companies). For sale. NLFRIT RE-

r^TT &T^J«SJ5g
JSc: “

-

cn
*i»-

• _ • SALES
r^sSSS^^’ HERZUYA PFTUACH, NEW villa dose

FitRii a-
to sea, 8 rooms on 1/2 dunam base-

st .
0_:L:--i, ment 09*58*204

L—— HERZUYA P1TUACH, 8 room villa*

r?A. v- -“"-V.;;:' - 2000sqm plot, swimming pool 09-

;"Tv s
?iS"V=STjf.^ COTTAGE, NETANYA.5 + se

_ .
• -• unit, sea view. Patties HaGttud. Tt

f;_ -- - -fiS* 293-140, 09-aS2-299& was

‘
•' FOB SALE, RENOVATED apartf

....
— -
—

—

'J-. rooms, double conveniences, pW .

rSN
- SarerioiTL Tel. 0.9*58*919, 0

6213.

‘ WESTERN RAMAT HASHARON
private vilteli Beautifulll. 530st|
£>. een nnit Eroria PrnnartIC

COTTAGE, NETANYAj5 + separate
“

- lattt, sea view, Patdes HaG*dud. TeL 050-

V^£* 293-140, 09-682-2998- was

FOB SALE, RENOVATED apartment. 4

rooms, double conveniences,

storeroom. Tel. 0.9*58*91 9. 03-563-

6213.

WESTERN RAMAT HASHARON. newj!

private villali Beautifulll, 53asqm ptot.

. $ll550.000. Freda Properties 03-

5490537

.41 ’ViVl- HERZUYA-PfTUAH, FANTASTTC COT-

s^«AvraM
SafS^SlBIMALDAN).

Jerusalem Area —
5' '^^BUILblNBS '

;

"

GIVAT SHAUL
New and modern

building

For rent:
offices and stores
400 - 1300 meters

•Immediate enterance

Tel: (062)885434

HEART OF JERUSALEM] 7 floors'

stores and apartments. Fantastic loca-

tion. TfeL 050-344-478.

REALTY
Tel Aviv

BUILDINGS
_"

SELLING COMMERCIAL EtlflUMNG, Tel

Avtv/Jaffa. near Mericazim, 2000 aq.m.
OCCASION. TBi 03*80*327.

BUSINESS OFFERS
General

~ INVESTMENT
ART GALLERY IN hotel seeks Invest-

metrt partner for interesting art projects.

TeL 052-294-802.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

BUSINESS PREMISES
~

OFFICE FOR "ENT, 113 so. m. in

Sha'aral Hair bufldlng. Jaffa St 216.

TeL 03*95-2944.

TEACHERS

SEEKING
ENGLISH TEACHERS e

And pre-primary teachers
jf

from Sept. 7 *

rAftemoons Part Timel
ALLAREAS

08-947-5782

Outside Israel

GENERAL
WANTED A HIGHLY experienced fi-

nancial manager, the Europe system ot

book-keeping, English, Russian required,
work and stay with family in Moscow. Bi-

ography to be sent: Post Box 18150, Post
code: 61 181. Tel Aviv.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

BEAUTY
RAFFLES HAIRDRESSING REQUIRE
part-time, English/Hebrew speaking re-

captionist Tel 02*23*937.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SLEEP - IN, FOR FAMILY in ad City,

references necessary. Tel. 02*27-4017.

HOUSEKEEPER. lTvE-IN, FOR
cleaning and cooking, Taipiot Tel. 02-
673-2746, 050-393*76.

SEEKING EXPERIENCED METAPE-
LET (or 8 month old triplets. Recom-
mendations required. Lnre-ln optional.
TeL 02*79*854.

WANTED URGENTLY FULL-TIME
metapelet. Light housework in givat
Ya'arim. TeL 02-534-2204.

^pY;>OPpCE STAFF. -

Experienced English - Hebrew
speaking secretary'(Wlndows & Word),
writing skills, initiative, world Emunah.
TeL 03586-2468. 02*66*414.

SECRETARY: OFFICE MANAGB4ENT
skills, experience with Microsoft work
and access, typing 50 w / m, strong
writing ability. Send resume to Fax. 02-
624*168, TeL 02*24*1 67.

SALES PERSONNEL
MONEY, MONEY, MONEY I Free book-
let explains network marketing oppor-
tunity.TW. 02*24-1316

SITUATIONS VACANT
Td Aviv

GENERAL
KOREAN SPEAKERS WANTED for per-
manent job in Ramat GanJ High salaryi

CaH Michal at 03*75*255.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR FOR CARE of children &
housekeeping. Private rodm, good condi-
tions. TeL 052-925-555.

CHILDCARE, GiRL + LIGHT housework,
3/4 or full time. Warm family. Tel. 03-
SI 7*766.

EXPERIENCED METAPELET FOR
girl + housecleaning, recommendations,
option to Bve-ln. Tel 03*49*03a

8 MONTH-OLD twin bays seek tulHime.
loving Anglo-Saxon au pair. Good candL
ttoos. Tel 00-676*080.

STAR AU-PA1R INTERNATIONAL-
seeks 2 Souih-Afrlcan au-pairs, $800+
immediate bonus. We're the best leave
the rest) 052-452002, 03*201195

SOUTH-AFRTCAN AU PAIR AGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many South Alrf-

can/other girts, live-in au pairs country-
wide. Top conditions + high salary.
Wonderful job opportunities. 03-619-
0423.
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THE POLO STORE
RALPH LAUREN

C iREER OPPORTUNITIES

at fufnew stores opening in Tel Avtv

Management • Sales . Support

Menswear . Polo Sport . Polo Jean.

. i- mtin nnrioi

strong ptesentano
_:. PJ1reerwith growth potential.

Hyo» C.V. lo Ms. Tali. Bwt' pO Box 7 127.

glSKL’S-***1"- -

- c. -

work m tne following languages: He-
brew. French, German, Englisn. Span-
ish, Portuguese, Italian, Russian. Scan-
(finavian tankages. Tel. 03-562-7070.

FOR LAWYER, TYPIST, Word 6, flexile
hours, suitable lor student + full time.
Tel. 03*27-1919.

SECRETARY, ENGLISH MOTHER
TONGUE, iypmq, computer, resume by
fax: 03-544*249, or by mail POB 6115
Tel Aviv 61060.

ENGLISH SHORTHAND-TYPIST, He-
brew knowledge, organisational capabil-

ities. C.V. P.O.Box 606, Tel Aviv
61006.

BOOKKEEPER / SECRETARY. PETAH
Tlkvah. Experienced. CV to PO Box
2741. Petah Tikvah. 49127.

PART-TIME IN IMPORT oil ice in Tel
Aviv fabout 20 hours per week). Some
evening work. Native Engbsh speaker, ar-

ithmetical skills + some Hebrew. Non-
smoker. TeL 03*17-1686. Fax: 03-517-
1687.

SALES PERSONNEL
GIDEON OBERSON BOUTIQUE, sales-

woman, experienced with high fashion,
attractive appearance. Tel. 03*24-3822.

TEACHERS
SEEKING WONDERFUL AND creative

English teacher lor young children, for
special kindergartens. TeL 03*73-9090.

TRANSLATORS
EXPERIENCED TRANSLATORS, JA-
PANESE to English & English to Ja-
panese. Fax 03*10-1763.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Dan Region

HOUSEHOLD HELP
METAPELET, LIVE-IN, FOR cleaning,

tor blind and Independent woman, let

03*73-2712, 052*34-357.

RAMAT-EFFAL, LiVE-lN housekeep-
er. TeL 03-534-4034.

OFFICE STAFF

High Tech Company in Or Yehuda
seeks fun-time

MARKETING
SECRETARY

Mother-tongue English, Hebrew,
knowledge of Word 6 ,

CV to fax: 03-533*088 !

Mother-tongue English • Herzliya

Fax. 09-954-1074
TeL 09-955-4253

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

~
HOUSEHOLD HELP

ENGLISH-SPEAKING AU-PAIR FOR
English-speaking family, north of Israel
starting July, cnildcare + housework.
TeL (04) 983*015, (04) 866-481a

OFFICE STAFF
EXPERIENCED & TALENTED SECRE-
TARY for a demanding job, lovely envi-
ronment, Poleg Industrial Zone, Netan-
ya. TeL Judith 09-865*545.

SENIOR SECRETARY, MOTHER to
English + typing. Word. tel. 04-.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP

EXPERT CAREGIVING FOR elderly
gentleman by American Oteh. Live-out,

MevessereL Tel. 02- 570-0629(NS).

TEACHERS
~

QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR Engrish/
German is seeking employment m school
TeL 02*67-1727.

PURCHASE/SALES
General

LOANS

LOANS, AGAINST COLLATERAL, gold,
jewelry, expensive watches & dia-
monds. Also purchase. Tel. 03-510-
6769.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
GOLD & BLACK ANTIQUE chandelier

-

NIS 350, wall lamp - NIS 350, desk +
others. TeL 02*61-1745.

SALE: NEARLY-NEW APPLIANCES,
furniture, household items, 20 June,
9:00-15*0, Hamaapilim 20/18, San Si-

mon. TeL (02) 563-5799.

Th® Jewish Agency for Israel

Rural Settlement and Urban Development
Company, Southern Region

Strategic Center for Cooperation between
teersheba - Bnei Shimon and Montreal, Canada

requires

Director / Coordinator
To establish and manage the center and to act as

coordinator of the communities
Requirements:

Hr Proven experience in community management
* Relevant academic education

Full command of Hebrew and English

Hr High motivation to develop the communities* Jewish

and Zionist identity and to promote mutual ties

within the community

Hr Resident of Beersheba area or willing to move there

permanently

Applicants should send C.V.

to: Shukl Menashe, by July 6, 1997

The Jewish Agency, POB 53, Beersheba f
for: Director l Coordinator i

Sat.es Representative
Harcourt Brace Publishers International is a leading US Publisher in the

Gelds of Science, Medioae and Technology. Our imprinLi include

W.B.Saundm, Mosby, Academic Press and Diyden Press. The London

based International Division seeks a Sales Representatives to cover Israel and

other international territories.

The representative will call on English Language Book Stops as well as

on lecturers teaching courses in English.

The ideal candidate, reporting to the London Office will demonstrate:

0 Perfect spoken and written English.

• Education to degree level.

• Experience of either Saks or Marketing.

• Willingness and enthusiasm for travel both outside and inside Israel.

• Computer literacy such >s Microsoft Word, Excel, etc.

•An ability to act as a “self starter*.

• A commitment to growing the business over the long term.

HarCuutt Brace offers a competitive package and the chance to grow in a

liighly successful team.

Applications should be made in writing indudlag CV and a covering

letter explaining why you are interested in this new position and why you

would succeed in the role. Phase mail u:

MaP. Scott,

jhnaaBd/AdinlBWrattrelHredXtt, T_T A DTATIDT
TT«tttmrt Brace * Company Ltd. flAI\L»WUiV i

,

24-28 Oral Road, X«nden, D O A PE
NW1 7DX, Unted Efagdam. O J\/Y Li Li

The dosing dare for applications is 4thJuly.

Wr are an equal opportunity employer in a non-smoking environment.

In depth knowledge of ScdTaSubrd’^ Fluent English {wmten and spoken >& Good knowledge of Hebrew a
”"93 ni'xonjB *3X18X1 MM
"TECHNOLOGICAL RESOURCES LTD.

Please send c.v. to Fax number 02-5639779 and mention job number

The Legal Department of a Large Bank in Tel Aviv

seeks:

LAWYER
To work in the commercial/ international field.

Requirements:

Perfect English (preferably mother tongue).

Good command of Hebrew (spoken and written).

Member ofthe Israel Bar Association.

Prior work experience in Israel as a Lawyer, in the

commercial/ international field preferred.

r

Secretary/Typisf
Required for established publishing house

Mother tongue English and good Hebrew

essential

Part-time

Place of work: center of Tel Aviv
l•

Call Orit, 03-6959352, from Sunday

Modem Orthodox Synagogue in London seeks
RABBI

One of the most dynamic and forward-looking communities in

Anglo-Jewry seeks a religious leader with the ability and
experience to lead it into the next century. The rabbi will be
expected to build on the community's existing religious,

educational and social activities. The appointment is due to the
retirement of the present rabbi.

A member of the United Synagogue, the congregation was
established over 60 years ago. It currently nas an adult
membership of 1850. with nearly 1000 young people under the

age of20.
The successful candidate will be expected to take up the position

after the high holidays in 1998.
Applications, with full curriculum vitae, should be sent, marked
"Private and Confidential," to BB 8457, P.OJ3. 81, Jerusalem 91000.

ies will be treated in strict confidence. 0845741

The American Embassy in Tel Aviv is seeking highly qualified

candidates for consideration for the position of

COMMERCIAL ASSISTANT
The incumbenl will perform market research, maintain broad business

association contacts and promote United States trade objectives in Israel.

Requirements: ! University degree in economics, marketing, business

administration or related field, or three years experience in a
job-related field.

Fluent Hebrew and English.

M Two or four years of progressively responsible experience in

sales, marketing, economic research, commercial bonking or

closely related field.

Application in English, including salary expectations, to:

Lauren GeJman, Personnel Office, American Embassy, 71 Hayarton, Tel Aviv

Please mark envelope “FC5“ • Unsuccessful applicants will not be notified.

Ra ’anana Business for Sale

Successful, exclusive, American bagel bakery

$150,000 for equipment and goodwill.

Additional details from Michael,

09-741-0681,052-903159. t

Enthusiastic men & women

TO TEACH ENGLISH
Training provided

Full and pair mne career opportunities

Tfel-Ayiv, Yavne, Rebovot, Asbdod, Jerusalem. Beer-sheva

Ashkelon, Haifa and all areas of the country

M 03-5124021 Ask for Jenny

DRIVE SLOWER!
DRIVE WITH CARE!
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PURCHASBSALES
Dan R«

SALES

FOR SALE
1. Apple Macintosh 6400/200 MHz,

1 7" monitor. New, with many extras

2. Texas Instruments laptop, 166

MHz + lax modem. CD-ROM. a
New + many extras g

3. Mini Stereo Kenwood, 3 CDs g
double cassette. New B

4. Kirby vacuum cleaner. New + all

extras, accessories
5-Gesteiner copier, aR paper sizes

6. Bose Speakers, surround
system. New

7.JVC Video, 4 head, Hi-Fi Stereo.

New
Tet. 09-740-8628. 050-698-267

PURCHASE/SALES
Sharon Area

" FOR SALE
SELLING EVERYTHING. NEW Ameri-
can appliances, electronics, furniture, car,

boar. Tel. 09-866-4842.

OWNER LEAVING. BEAUTIFUL
French style sideboard, cocktail cabinet
and sofas. Tel. 09-955-6744.

PERSONALS
General

COMPANION
~

53 / 168 WOMAN OFFERS much to at-

tractive. PO Box 27. Beit Yitzhak

PERSONAL
' Creative, sensitive, gentle, >

good-looking, 33/182.
interested in meeting

intellectual, good-looking, e
whose depth and love is

|
uncompromising.

I Yossi. Tel. 02-561-7204

PERSONALS
Outside Israel

PERSONAL

JOHAN F. ORANGE, Read your mail
Thanks. Sarah Hanna. (02} 627-2492.

PERSONALS
Jerusalem

PERSONAL •

SEEKING RELIGIOUS LiVE-IN compan-
ion tor my religious, eUerty aura, who is

NearRehavta. TeL (02)
537-1670, Judith. (NS1 _

VEHICLES
General

GENERAL

US asks to see Peled over

Arafat link toWTC bombing
ARIEPALQGE

QUALITYNEW&USEDCARS
TAX FREE& UNRESTRICTED
Buying• Selling • Trading Leasing

= Celebrating 25Yean - Countrywide Serrice

TfeL 060240-977, 02-662-3736

PASSPORT
19889 HONDA ACCORD, 2 door luxury,
as new. new fuH option. $4 ,990 . Tet. 03-
967-5386.

RENAULT CLIO 1994, passport to pass-
port, excellent condition + extras. Tel.
06-639-2766.

BMW 730L 1993, fully loaded. exceHent
condition, 62.000 Km. TeL 03-962-9048,
052-953-111. ai63

TAX-FREE CARS -FOR diplomats, olim
a tourists. Tel. 09-955-5521, 050-
251863.

• UNRESTRICTED
1996 CHEVY ASTRO, 4X4, loaded,
leaving the country, must see; Jeep -

1986. TeL 050652-194.

By STEVE ROPAH

The Clinton administration has
asked the government for permis-
sion to meet -with Deputy
Education Minister Moshe Peled
to discuss his assertion in March
that Yasser Arafat was privy to the

1993 attempt to blow up New
York's World Trade Center, in

which six people were killed.

Sources said the US request, which

PEUGEOT 1991 309SX, 45,000 km, air

conditioning, excellent condition. NIS
29,000. Tel- 050-241-492.

VEHICLES
Tel Aviv

PASSPORT
~~

MERCEDES 190E, 1987, like new. au-
tomatic, air-conditioning, 59,000. Tel.

03-629-4952. 03-605-1422

VEHICLES
' Jerusalem

~
PASSPORT

1995 OPEL 2.0L Vectra 26km, must
sell, Tel. (02) 853-4563, (02) 627-4676,
Bill

HYUNDAI ACCENT 1.5 LS. 1995, au-
tomatic, 5 doors, 1 year guarantee. Tel.

(02) 993-3818.

UNRESTRICTED
CASH FOR CARS, new/uaed, sales/
trade. Auto Deal. Tomer Dotan, Tel. 02-
0737678; 050-307-192.

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

JAGUAR, PASSPORT-TO-PASSPORT;
+ Mazda MPV, general: + king bed, +
dining room + china. Tel (03) 540-3653.

PASSPORT
IllosrwDan^KiarSIwwyahuonenlorsaWpas-l

came from Attorney-General Janet

Reno to her counterpart EUyakim
Rubinstein, asked for an urgent meet-

ing bebvt^ anAmerk^go^
represenarive and PBted. The sources

said the administration has come
under pressure from die US Congress
to investigate Peled’s assertion-.

“There is a lot of pressure in

Congress to use this information

as the smoking gun to stop all US
aid to the Palestinian Authority,** a

diplomatic source said. .

The source said Rubinstein
approved the US request to ques-

tion Peled after the deputy minis-

ter agreed as well. Under Israeli

law, the attorney-general has to

approve the investigation of any
national by a foreign power.
Rubinstein, through Justice

Ministry spokesman Etty Eshed,

confirmed that he met with Peled

concerning the US request

“In accordance with a request

from fte international department of

the US Attorney-General s Office,

the [Rubinstein] turned to Peled,**

Eshed said. She did not elaborate.
^

A source in the Prime Miruster’s

Office said Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu has not been

involved in "the contacts between

Israel and the US regarding Peled.

The source said the forthcoming

meeting should- not be construed

as an attempt by the Netanyahu
government to damage Arafat or

try to stop US aid to the PA.
A source said that US investiga-

tors will also be meeting with intel-

ligence sources and a media source

who lived in the Arab world.

In March, Peled told the Post

that Israeli intelligence has evi-

dence that Arafat arrived m
Khartoum several days before the

World Trade Center bombing ana

attended the discussions of the

plot held by Sudanese leaders and

Islamic terrorist operatives.

P&leds assertion sparked callsmua
Congress for an investigation into

Araik's rote in the conspiracy. On

April 1. Sea Aden Specter. forrrer

chairman of the Senate Select

Committee on Intelligence, ssnt a let-

ter to Reno asking foran investigation.

“It appears to me, that if true,

Arafat would be prosecutable

under US criminal laws," Specter

wrote. “I would appreciate your

advice as to what indictments could

be brought as to Chairman ArafaL"

On April 29, Assistant Attorney-

General Andrew Fois responded

that the Justice Department is

unaware of Arafat's involvement

in the conspiracy, adding that

Israeli authorities deny the accura-

cy of the statements attributed to

Peled. The deputy minister, fol-

lowing his interview with the

Post, reiterated his assertion to

several Israeli radio stations.

Specter countered that the anomey-
general’s response was insufficient

and called in Congress for a gemrine

investigation into Pfeted’s remarks.

Sources said Peled Iras consistent-

ly referred government officials to

Israeli intelligence agencies. .

Asked last night whether he wiD

meet with a US official to discuss

Arafat’s role in the bombing, the

deputy minister said,T am not going

to comment This is not something I

want to discuss or even confirm."

<b,.-
mint’

11''

*1997 R.YMOUTH Itoyager, ZS Iter. 2300 mL 1996
RenaultMe^na. Stawad gears, et mras. -M00
km.M993WRANGLER Jeep. Z5ltr. airctrtWcner.

33JXX) km.1995 Gkand Qterttase Laredo Jeep, &2
Bar. i0XXX)i«a*1990ChereteeJeep.tirto.ciesal.5

forward gaas. ar condtaw; 8GJD00 km. *1992

SUBARU Legacy satan. i a, Urtio, Efl extras. 67.000

ton. *IB90 MAZDA 826, tt ortras, 5 fawad gears.

Si POO mL •esgain - 1980 VOLVO Staten, ROOD
'Bargain - 1984 MSSAN OuebicL 1.8. at extras.

S3JQ00 Inciting transportation to Cyprus and back.

*1993 ISUZU van, tatti and a har. 4x4, sir con-

c«oner,46jrX»km.

Tat 09-958-0088, 052-46431 6; 09-958-2532

BUYING * SELLING TAX free cars,
trade In . large selection. Cofin. Tel. 052-

423-327, 09-742-9517.

Knesset to get list ofMKs
to be questional in Ben-Ari case

By RftUg MARCUS

National Investigations chief
Cmdr. Sando Mazor will meet
with Knesset Speaker Dan
Tichon on Sunday to provide
him with a list of public figures
- cabinet ministers and Knesset
members - whom police wish to

summon to give evidence in the

Zvi Ben-Ari (also known as

Gregory Lemer) case, and to

discuss procedures.

The list is expected to contain

more than 10 politicians, from
the Likud, Labor, and Yisrael

Ba’aliya parties, who police

believe can shed light on Ben-
Ari’s activities and alleged finan-

cial crimes here.

Mazor emphasized that, at this

stage, none of those summoned
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Matching Frigidaire A
washer+dryer set

! This contest will appear again in the June 25th and 27th
* editions. You are welcome to enter as many times as you wish. All

entries must be postmarked no later than June 30, 1997, and be
“ filled out on the original newspaper form (no photocopies or faxes
- will be accepted).

;
Only correctly circled puzzles accompanied by fully-completed

forms will be entered into the grand prize draw which will be held

on July 10, 1997.

The first correct, fully-completed entry drawn will win the

washer-dryer set, the second the refrigerator, and the third the T.V.

_
Jerusalem Post staff, their families and distribution agents are

,

not eligible. Failure to fill in all of the details on the form

disqualifies the entry.

ApoUo-Tadlran 200
refrigerator 21” color T.V.

- Please complete the form in full and send with the puzzle to

;
“Find The Founders” contest, c/o The Jerusalem Post,

‘ POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

Name:
: Address:
‘.city neighborhood

number postal code

Telephone No;.

Do you have The Jerusalem Post delivered to your home
Sunday to Friday? yes no

will be questioned under cau-

tion. but will simply be asked to

give evidence.

Police are concentrating on

financial crimes allegedly com-

mitted by Ben-Ari here, namely

tax fraud, violating banking laws,

and his connection to an $85 mil-

lion scam allegedly carried out in

Russia. Politicians, including min-

isters, are expected to be sum-

monad starting next week to the

National Crimes Squad's Petah

Tikva headquarters.

The first to give evidence was

former Labor Party secretary-gen-

eral Nissim Zvi] Li, who met with

Ben-Ari three times after the latter

offered him and the party free air

time on Russian television for

Labor propaganda campaigns.

Zvilli refused. Since then, because

FUNDS

of the sensitivity of the case, police

have postponed summoning other

public figures.

Regarding suspicions that

Ben-Ari was responsible for the

.murder of a banker in Russia
and the plot to kill another,
police here have frozen the

investigation for lack of cooper-
ation from their Russian coun-
terparts and since the crimes
were committed abroad.
Police now have to persuade

Attorney-General Elyakira

Rubinstein to authorize the further

remand of Ben-Ari this Sunday,

when he is due to appear in Petah

Tikva Magistrate’s Court.

Rubinstein already authorized a

further remand after Ben-Ari had

been in custody for 30 days, as is

required by law.

Scholarships help

new immigrants
By BEVEftLEE BLACK

**It is better to give than to

receive.** This was the feeling

Bentzi Miller, our Tel Aviv
office manager, and I had when
we went to Bar-Uan University
last week to present each of 12
students, many of them new
immigrants, with a check for

NIS 2,500 to help further their

education.

The NIS 30,000 came from
your donations to the Welcome
Home Fund. We’ve also given
NIS 30,000 to eight students at

the Ben-Gurion University of
the Negev,
Education is the key to a suc-

cessful society, and ensuring
that new immigrants are not left

on the sidelines is the reasoa for
our Welcome Home Fund.
I’m very concerned at the slow

pace of contributions and 2

appeal to all our readers and
their friends not to let those in
need be left out.

We've been receiving many
requests to help fund summer
activities for both youngsters
and senior citizens. Without
your support, we won’t be able
to participate, and many of them
will be disappointed.
Your generosity is the decisive

factor in how much we can do.
Mail your checks to: The
Jerusalem Post Funds, P.O. Box
81, Jerusalem 91000. Our new
phone number is (02) 537-6528.
Donors in the United States

wishing to receive tax benefits
can send their donations to:

Friends of the Jerusalem Post
Funds, 211 E. 43rd Street, New
York, NY 10017. Please desig-
nate in your letter to which fund
you wish to donate.

FORSAKE ME NOT
NIS 1 ,000 In loving memory of
my husband and our father -
Anon.
NIS 100 Lotte Reis, Sde
Warburg.
NIS 50 Aliza Rabinovitz,
Rehovot
NIS 36 On the occasion of the
second Yahraeit of Sidney
KurranL beloved husband, father
and grandfather - The Kunant
Family, J’Jm.

$600 Frank Forchheimer
Philanthropic Fund of Columbus
Jewish Foundation, Columbus,
OH.
$100 Sisterhood, Temple B’nai
Sholom, New Bern, NC.
$18 In memory of my parents -
Rob Pliskin, Akron, OH.
C$36 In honor of Rav Gemara -
The Agnon Group, Toronto,
Canada.
C$30 In honor of Menachem Paz
- Agnon Group.
C$15 In honor of Binyamin
Netanyahu - R. Asper, Winnipeg.
DM900 Friends of the Jewish
Christian community In Germany.

.

New Progress
Donations Totals

NIS 3.159 NIS 89.166
$718 $26,587.75
(other currencies converted into

shekels)

TOY FUND
NIS 1 10 To help other children go
to summer camp - Nathan, Ax!
and Debbie Richman, Moshav
Merhavia.
NIS 100 Lotte Reis, Sde
Warburg.

NIS 36 On the occasion of the
second Yahrzeit of Sidney
Kuirant, beloved husband, father
and grandfather - Hie Kurrant
Family, JTm.
$850 Money raised by Ruth
Brandt, Beverly Hills, CA., to be
used to send youngsters to sum-
mer day camp and for school-
books this coming year, (Gold,
Baranov & Wittenberg, LLP
$250. Ruth Brandt $200, Colin
Cowie Lifestyle $200 and Judith
Goldsber $200).
$100 Children of Temple Emanu-

Religious School, Englewood,

$36 In honor of our dear friends,
Louise and Neil Leibman — Pearl
Elias and Steven Bachrach,
Merion, PA.
$18 In honor of my niece, Stacy
and nephews, Joel and Scott -
Rob Pliskin, Akron, OH.
C$15 In honor of Binyamin
Netanyahu - R. Asper, Winnipeg.
New Progress <

Donations Totals
NIS 283 NIS 48,451
$1,004 $15,079.40
(other currencies converted into

shekels)

WELCOME HOME FUND
NIS 55 In memory of my vrife’s
mother, Frieda Langbaum -
Stanley Canton.
NIS 50 Anon., Safed.
NIS 18 In honor of Joe Bloom's
82nd birthday, April - CEE,
Haifa.

NIS 10 E. Rosenstein, Netanya.
$100 Mr. and Mrs. Hyman
Berkowitz, Silver Spring, MD.
Michael Eckstein, Three Bridges,
NJ.
$50 In' memory of Rabbi John J.

Zuckor- Sylvia Warner, Campo, CA.
$18 In honor of the Refusenikim
from everywhere - Rob Pliskin,
Akron, OH.-
$10 In memory of my father,
Morris Rubin, and in honor of the
90th birthday celebration of
Rabbi David L. Silver, both of
Kesher Israel Synagogue,
Harrisburg, PA — Gerald Rubin,
Lynchburg, VA.
C$15 In honor of Binyamin
Netanyahu — R. Asper, Winnipeg.
New Progress
Donations Totals
NIS 170 *

. NIS 25,935
$278 $6,965

,

(other currencies converted to
shekels) :
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delays Atherton’s captaincy record

-
;
Urml ^tamlian captain Mark Taylor and Aitenon start the

^srawsasjesBBr—
^§smss!SmSssr-,“'
JJte.anly entertammem for the die-hard supporters was on

-**&m Lord s television screen which shwedhigWiglS

:

^fS&airity
.pepped .up at
Wimbledon

.
LONDON (Reuter) - Security at

this year's Grand Slam Tennis
tournament ax Wimbledon Is being
stej$ed up, toe All-England Oub
confirmed yesterday, with offi-
cials and police eager to avoid a

. repeat of April’s Grand National
chaos.

“Security has been increased
and toe Grand National was taken
into account We liaise very close-
ly with police on these matters,”
an All-England spokesman said.

A bomb scare halted April's
Grand National steeplechase. The
race was postponed for two days.
The spokesman cotfinned that

two car parks would be moved to

create a “sterile” area of around
200 meters along one of the main
roads, but he stressed that toe

changes would not hugely incon-
venience spectators.

“We’re not sending spectators

off to the middle of nowhere,” he
said, estimating that people using

toe car parks, previously situated

on toe golf course, would have to

walk a further 400 meters.

Visitors using public transport or

other car parks would not be
affected.

All bags wiii be searched when
spectators enter toe grounds and
all vehicles will be checked as pan
of the increased security mea-
sures. In addition, closed circuit

television cameras with recording

equipment will scan toe con-
course.

"The safety of all our visitors^

is of paramount importance,”

Christopher Gorringe, chief exec-

utive of the dub said in a state-

ment
The championships, which start

on Monday,are expected to attract

around 400,000 visitors over toe

two weeks;
Heather Cftait adds:
Rain yesterday postponed sever-

al quafifying matches including

two Israelis. Oren Montvassel was
scheduled to play 1987 Wimble-
don winner Pat Cash, and Eyal

Ehrlicft was dated to go up aganst

Jan Hendrick Davids from the

Netherlands.

Three Israelis have already

been sent packing. Eyal Ran,

Raviv Weidenfeld and Noam
Behr all lost in iheir qualifying

matches.

of classic Ashes encounters, including England's emphatic
nine-wicket First-Test win at Edgbaston two weeks ago.

According to chiefexecutive Tun Lamb, the England and
Wales Cricket Board will refund £600,000 to the disap-

pointed fans.

The first four days of the much-awaited Test are sold out,

attracting a revenue of £2.65 million, making it the most
subscribed Test match in the history of the Marylebone
Cricket Club.

There was some hope of play in the early afternoon when
dark clouds made way for bright sunshine and the huge cov-
ers protecting the hallowed Lord’s turf were pulled off.

“We were hopeful two hours ago, but when we came out

to inspect it was very dark and rain was in the air, conditions

not conducive to starting a Test match,” said Shepherd.
It is toe first time a full day's play has been lost at Lord's

since toe Sunday's play was lost in 1991 auainsx toe West
Indies. The last time play was Iosl for an entire day in a Test

between Australia and England at Lord's was in 1 964.

It leaves just four days of play, but that was all England
needed at Edgbaston to take its 1-0 lead in the six-match

series.

Australia has won its last three Tests here while England
haven’t won at Lord’s since 1934.
Lord's has hosted 30 Ashes Tests, with Australia winning

12 and England just five - four of them last century.

The weather forecast for toe next three days is much toe

same as it was for yesterday - rain.

SWIPE - Tigers’ Brian Hunter steals second as Marlins’ Luis Castillo takes late throw. Detroit won 6-2. (Reoter)

Yankees triumph in ‘Subway Series’

Leonard
omitted from
Lions’ side

CAPE TOWN (Reuter) - Prop

Jason Leonard was a surprise

omission from the British Lions

side named yesterday to face

South Africa in the opening Test

of the three-match series in Cape

Town.
. . . -

Leonard will be on the bench far

tomorrow's match at Newlands

with Ireland’s tigbtbead prop Pam

Wallace and Scotland Ioosenead

Tom Smith partnering Irish hooker

Keith Wood in the Test front row.

Lions manager Fran Cotton

faced difficult choices with so

many players in good form. The

only member of toe 35-man squad

not considered for selection was

Irish number eight Eric Miller

who has the flu.
.

“It’s more than just a bug - he is

still in bed now and is hkely to be

for a couple more days. Cotton

^ix Englishmen have been

selected for tomorrow’s starting

iSe-up, while four players - tour

captain Martin Job^n, Jeremy

GUM Sc°« Gibb*

'J*
Evans - were Test membersoftte

1993 Lions side which toured

New Zealand.
.

Scottish center Allan ThO, nj®

very close for selection y

Fn/land's John Bentley, will play^ wing while

Scott Gibbs is set to

successful Lions

the creative Jeremy Guscott in toe

British Lions: Neil

Townsend, t^
W
??wrence

See, Keith Wood, Tom Snuto.

‘ Substitutes: John Bentley,

ri.u Austin Healey,

Wainwright, Jason Leonard, Barry

Williams

Spjfo Edttors- Joseph

NEW YORK (AP) - The
Yankees won New York's first

Subway Series in 40 years, beat-

ing the Mefs 3-2 in toe decisive

third game Wednesday on a JOth-

inning RBI single by Tino
Martinez.

For six innings, it appeared the

cheering, chanting sellout crowd
of 56^78 at Yankee Stadium was
witnessing one ofthemost memo-
rable afternoons in the history of
New York baseball.

The Yankees’ David Cone domi-
nated his former team, and didn't

allow a hit until John Olerud's

leadoff double in the seventh.

But the Meta came back from a
2-0 deficit with single nuts in toe

seventh and eighth, tying the game
when Cone balked with pinch-

runner Steve Bieser on third.

Solo homers by Chad Curtis and
Cecil Fielder off Rick Reed had

given toe Yankees their lead.

Mike Stanton (3-0) followed

Cone and completed the toree-hit-

rer for toe Yankees.

Expos 1, Orioles 0
Carlos Perez pitched an eight-

hitter and Sherman Obando broke

up Jimmy Key’s perfect game
with a sixth-inning homer as visit-

ing Montreal won for the 21th

time in 12 games.

Key (11-2) retired the first 16

baiters before Obando, a former

Oriole who entered die game hit-

ting .086, hit a 2-2 pitch into toe

left-field seats beyond toe out-

stretched glove of a leaping BJ.
Stnhoff.

That was enough offense for

Perez (8-4), who recorded his

third shutout in his last four starts.

The left-hander has allowed just

two earned runs this month in 34%
innings.

Tigers 6, Marlins 2

Omar Olivares pitched a four-

hitter and Joe Hall, making his

first major league start in nearly

two years, drove in three runs as

host Detroit became the last team

with an interleague victory.

Detroit had lost five straight to

NL teams, its longest losing streak

of toe season.
. . . „ _

Florida starter A1 Leiter (5-5)

gave up seven hits and six runs in

three innings.

Bobby Bonilla bit a rwo-ran

OscarMayer
bows out

MADISON WI (AP) - Sexy

songs have cost the Super Bowl

halftime show its sponawr-

Oscar Mayer Foods Corp. K

polling its sponsorship mm tne

broadcast, because as

January’s program was not

uBimfly-oriented.” _

The broadcast during the

Green Bay Packers’ victory over

the New England Patriots

included James Brown smgmg

“Get lip (I Feel Like Being a)

Sex Machine” and rock group

ZZ Top playing songs such as

“Legs.” Oscar Mayer was the

halftime show’s sole sponsor the

past two years.

homer for Florida.

Dodgers 7, Angels 5
Billy Ashley, Raul Mondesi and

Todd Zeile each bit two-run

homers to lead Los Angeles to a

two-game home sweep.
The two teams meet again in

interleague play July 2-3 at

AnaheimStadium.
The game marked toe first major

league matchup of pitchers from
Japan, with Anaheim reliever

Shigetoshi Hasegawa coining on
in toe sixth inning while Dodger
starter HideoNorao was still in the

game. Neither, however, figured

in toe decision.

Rockies 10, Rangers 9
John Wetteland gave up a three-

run homer to Andres Galarraga and
a bases-loaded walk to Walt Weiss
in toe bottom of the ninth inning,

handing Colorado a home win.

Wetteland, who allowed the

Rockies to score three runs in the

into inning on Tuesday night,

came in to protect a 9-6 lead.

Giants 4, Mariners 2
Mark Gardner allowed three hits

in 7% innings, and Stan Javier hit

his third interleague homer as San
Francisco completed a two-game
home sweep.

Gardner (8-2), who retired toe

first 13 batters before allowing Jay

Buhner’s 17th homer in the fifth,

struck out four and walked two.

The second hit he allowed was
Russ Davis’ 10th homer leading

off toe eighth.

Javier hit a solo homer in the

sixth as the Giants won their

fourth straight. He added a sacri-

fice fly in toe eighth.

Javier has three homers this sea-

son, all since interleague play

began last Thursday. Javier; who
spent eight seasons in the AL, hit a

two-run pinch-hit homer in toe

Giants’ 4-3 win over Seattle on

Tuesday night.

Reds 5, Indians 2

In Cleveland, they may not have

toe best record in Ohio, but the

Cincinnati Reds are state champs.

Journeyman Mike Remlinger

dun out Cleveland on two hits

through six innings and gave brag-

ging rights to the Reds, who won
the finale of toe first regular-sea-

son all-Ohio series.

The historic three-game series

drew 128,727 - three straight sell-

outs at Jacobs Held, extending toe

park's sellout streak to 163 games.
The Reds took two of three from
Cleveland, leaving both teams 3-3

in interleague play.

Blue Jays 5, Braves 3
Carlos Delgado hit a three-run

homer through the fog and as host

Toronto avoided a three-game
sweep/

'"' “ “ ““ ’ '

There wasa 14-minute fog delay
in toe fourth inning. Thegame was
interrupted while the retractable

roof at SkyDome was dosing.
John Smoltz (6-6), who won at

Toronto in Game 5 of the 1992
World Series, was tagged for five

nuts in seven innings. The 1996
NL Cy Young winner gave up six

bits and struck out seven.

White Sox 3, Cubs 0
Thanks to Wilson Alvarez, toe

White Sox rule the Windy City.

Alvarez pitched a four-hitter for

his first shutout in more than three

years as toe White Sox defeated

the Cubs to win toe first regular-

season crosstown series in

Chicago history.

The Cubs won toe opener but the

White Sox rebounded to take toe

next two as the teams met in games
other than exhibitions for the first

time since toe 1906 World Series.

Wednesday’s game drew 44,204
fans, the second consecutive sell-

out crowd and second-largest in

new Comiskey Park history to

Tuesday's 44,249.

Brewers 8, Cardinals 4
Jeromy Bumitz hit a bases-

loaded triple and host Milwaukee
won a three-game sweep.

The loss left Sl Louis with a 1-

5 record in interleague play.

Red Sox 4, Phillies 2
Shane Mack, reviving a once

stagnant season, hit a tiebreaking,

two-run single in the seventh

inning that led Boston to a home
win.

It was Boston's fifth victory in

six games against NL opponents.
Philadelphia dropped to 1-5 after

the first round of interleague

games.
The three-game series drew

80.019, close to Boston's average

at Fenway Park.

Athletics II, Padres 9

Jose Canseco and Mark

McGwire put on a show with tape-

measure home runs, but it was
rookie Jason McDonald's first big

league homer that gave Oakland a
two-game road sweep.

The win gave AL teams a 48-36

edge over NL clubs in this first

round of interleague play. TheAL-
NL competition resumes June 30.

McDonald's two-run homer off

Padres relief ace Trevor Hoffman
came with two outs in the eighth

and put the Athletics ahead 10-8.

Canseco hit consecutive homers
measuring 399 and 439 feet, and
McGwire hit one 434 feet, his

26th of toe season. All three came
off rookie Will Cunnane.

American League
East Division

W L Pet GB
Baltimore 46 21 .686 —
New York 39 30 .565 8
Toronto 32 34 .485 13 'A

Boston 31 38 .449 16

Detroit 30 37 .448 16
Central Division
Cleveland 35 31 .530 -

Kansas City 33 34 .493 22
Milwaukee 33 34 .493 2Si

Chicago 32 36 .471 4

Minnesota 32 37 .464 4A
West Division

Seattle 36 31 -551 _
Texas 36 31 £37 1

Anaheim 34 34 .500 3K
Oakland 30 41 .423 9

National League
East Division

W L Pet GB
Atlanta 44 26 .629 —

Florida 41 26 .594 2V4

Montreal 40 29 .580 32
New York 37 32 .536 6*
Philadelphia 22 46 .324 21

Central Division
Houston 34 37 .479 -

Pittsbuigh 33 36 .478 —
StLou is 31 38 .449 2
Cincinnati 29 40 .420 4
Chicago 28 42 .400

West Division
San Francisco 40 29 580 —
Colorado 37 33 .528 3>:

Los Angeles 34 35 .433 6
San Diego 29 40 .420 11

Wednesday’s interleague results:

NY Yankees 3, NY Mets 2 HO):
Detroit 6, Florida 2; Minnesota S.

Pittsburgh 2; Montreal 1 , Baltimore 0;

Colorado 10, Texas 9; San Francisco

4, Seattle 2; Boston 4, Philadelphia 2;

Cincinnati 5, Cleveland 2; Toronto 5.

Atlanta 3; Milwaukee S, Sl Louis 4;

Chicago White Sox 3,Chicago Cubs 0;

Kansas City 6, Houston 2; Los

Angeles 7. Anaheim 5: Oakland H,
San Diego 9.
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Celeric wins Ascot
LONDON (Reuter) - Celeric (with Pat Edderv uni an 1

1

2
pick. »on ihe Ascot Gold Cup yesterday, mmmfe
four-year-olds and upwards, run over 2''-miL.
quarters of a length behind, was Classic Oiche aiTwSkie
Dettori) and in third, a further ^ i l

spe°“-^ by

Thieves steal Melbourne Cup
MELBOURNE (Reuter) - Police are searching for thieves

who galloped off wito the 1973 trophy from the Melbourne

play’cabS
5 famous horse *“*• a racing club dis-

The distinctive three-handled trophv. valued at S19.000. was
discovered missing yesterday from the Victoria Racing Club’s
committee room, but may have been stolen at anv time in the
past few weeks, said spokesman Terry Clifton.

‘

The committee room is only used on race davs. and because
toe trophy is in a cabinet with a lot of other trophies^ you could
walk past it without noticing it was gone " he said.
Police have appealed for help with the trophy's recovery.
The 1973 Melbourne Cup, won by Gala Supreme, was donat-

ed to toe club by the horse’s late owner. First run in 1861, the
race is one of the world's richest, with a new trophy every year.

Bulls in McDonald's line-up

PARIS (Reuter) - NBA champions Chicago Bulls have com-
pleted the six-team line-up for the McDonald’s world club
championship in Paris in October.

The organizers said NBA commissioner David Stern had con-
firmed on Wednesday that the Bulls would take part in the
October 16-18 championship at the Palais Omnisports in Beicy.
The other participants are European champions Olvmpiakos

of Greece. Spain’s Barcelona, Benetton Treviso of Italy. French
champions PSG Racing and Argentina’s Arenas de Cordoba.

Sydney Harbor clean-up ordered
SYDNEY (Reuter) - Highly toxic waste will be removed from

the waters of Sydney Harbor near the site of toe 2000 Olympic
Games in a clean-up costing $15.7 million, the New South
Wales state government said yesterday.

The operation involves the removal of dioxin contaminants
from sediment in Homebush Bay. which is adjacent to toe main
Olympic complex.
Swimming in that part of Sydney Harbor is prohibited because

of the heavy pollution.

The Homebush area of western Sydney, now a massive
Olympic building site, was in tire past a site for heavy industry.

Environmentalists Greenpeace said earlier this month that

Homebush Bay was, lamentably, "the new dioxin capital of the

world.”

Catholic magazine warns of ‘Ronaiditis’

ROME (Router) - Italy’s best-selling weekly magazine
warned readers yesterday that Ronaldo, expected to be signed

by Inter, was a symbol of spendthrift soccer and the country's

reluctance to confront its problems.

The Roman Catholic

Famigiia Crisriana, sold in

parish churches across the

country and found in most doc-

tors' surgeries and dentists’

waiting rooms, devoted its

cover to an action shot of the

Brazilian striker and warned of

'Ronaiditis’ - which it called an

"infantile disease of footballing

neoliberalism".

"He, Ronaldo, maybe does

not know it, young and inexpe-

rienced as be is in matters

Italian, but in his way he is a

symbol,” the magazine added in

an editorial.

"Ronaldo, who looks set to

leave Barcelona for Inter after Ronaldo (Rcokt)

endless conjecture and protracted

on-off negotiations, has obsessed Italians for months.

If, as expected he does join Inter next season, he will become

the world's most expensive player at an estimated $55 million.

Delta Center extortionist nabbed
SALT LAKE CITY (AP)— The FBI on Wednesday arrested a

man accused of threatening to blow up the Delta Center this

week unless paid an undisclosed sum by Jazz owner Larry

Miller.

Richard L. Christiansen, 43 was arrested by the bureau’s

Violent Crimes Task Force, Woods Cross Police Department and
investigators from the US Postal Service, said Thomas Kubic,

special agent in charge of the FBI’s Salt Lake City Division.

Christiansen is charged with two counts of making threatening

communications through the mail, each punishable by up to five

years in prison and a $250,000 fine.

In letters mailed to two of Miller’s auto dealerships, the Jazz
owner was instructed to deliver money to a semi-secluded spot

in a field near Sky Park Airport in Woods Cross, according to

toe FBI.

A package was placed at the field, and Christiansen was
arrested following a short vehicle pursuit when he retrieved toe

box, said FBI special agent Dale Weiss.

"He was caught red-handed.” she said.

Lack ofknowledge bedevils Cape Town 2004 Olympic bid

Hoffman andOn Lewis

JOHANNESBURG (AP) - Chris Ball

doesn't fear politics or lack of development

or crime will derail his bid committee’s

efforts to get Cape Town chosen host of the

2004 Olympics.

He fears a lack of knowledge.

Most people outside of South Africa,

including many of the 109 voting mem-

bers of the International Olympic

Committee, know little about the coastal

city or the country. Ball told journalists

yesterday.

“People get off the plane and say, ‘Well,

we didn't tau»w. We didn't understand,’" he

said of visiting IOC members when they see

the modem amenities and infrastructure in

Africa.

Ball, a former banker who is chief execu-

tive officer of the Cape Town bid commit-

tee, needs more than half toe IOC voters to

obtain some understanding before the deci-

sion gets made on September 5.

Four other cities - Rome; Stockholm,

Athens and Buenos Aires - joined Cape

Town as finalists in March,

Ball knows Cape Town has the sentimen-

tal edge, offering toe first serious bid for

Africa to host an Olympics with the bonus

of giving the IOC a chance to back

President Nelson Mandela and ihe transi-

tion from apartheid to democracy.

But that may not be enough. The
European candidates all have strong creden-

tials and Cape Town is considered a long

shot to win.

"It's certainly going to go into the sec-

ond, third and fourth round." Ball said of

the September vote. "Nobody is brave

enough now to predict who the winner

will be."

So his committee is trying to get more
than 60 IOC members to visit Cape Town
by September. Like all bid finalists, it has
glossy brochures and press kits to tout its

strengths.

A special magazine on the Cape Town bid
features a full-page portrait of Mandeb on
the cover. The press kit emphasizes the

compact nature of the Olympic venues in

Cape Town, with most events and facilities

in walking distance of one another.

It fails to mention that most of the stadi-

ums and other facilities still must be built by
a nation struggling to meet development
needs ofmillions ot blacks neglected during

apartheid.

But Bail, who speaks with silky smooth-
ness, turns that into a positive, noting that

development and construction means'jobs,
training and an expanded tax base.

“The key is in all your proposals ... that

you’re planning something that's good for
the city.” he said. “Cape Town is a special

environment. It's not every city in the

world. ... It needs a plan."

He shrugged off questions about political
squabbling that marred the early days of the
Cape Town bid and reappeared last week in

newspaper stories about Sports Minister
Steve Tshwete criticizing the racial makeup
of the bid committee.
The articles distorted the situation. Ball

said, and the government and bid committee
worked closely together to present Cape
Town as the candidate for South Africa all

of Africa.

Everyone wanted the same goal - an
expected boost in development, gross
domestic product and job creation, he
said.

“Ifyou have a good nm politically then
the effect will be massive,” Ball said

Ball emphasized aspects of the Cape
Town bid unmatched by the other candi-
dates. The torch reby, for example, would
run through some 30 African countries to
give the world a different view of the conti-

nent from the one provided on toe nightly
news, he said.

Obviously up on his homework. Ball cited
the goals of modem Olympics founder
Baron Pierre de Coubenin as anotherreason
for choosing Cape Town. Coubextin wanted
the Olympics to promote the human spirit
and extend human development, two
strengths of the Cape Town bid, he said.
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Maxim
Levy, UTJ
clash over
ppointment
By UAT COLUNS

While ihe coalition is reeling

under the fallout of Dan
Me ridor's resignation, the conver-

sion bill issue, Yisrael Ba’aliya’s

demands that ils preferred candi-

date be appointed ambassador to

Russia, and the lingering Bar-On
Affair, a new crisis is in the off-

ing. Gesher's Maxim Levy has
resurrected an old dispute which
could cause a showdown with

United Torah Judaism.

Levy has announced he intends

to submit his candidacy to a posi-

tion on the committee which elects

religious court judges. The posi-

tion became vacant with the recent

death of MK AvrahaYn Stem
(National Religious Party).

Last November, the elections

for the Knesset's two appointees

to the panel seriously rocked the

coalition. Under the coalition

agreement, one of the two com-
mittee members chosen by the

Knesset must be from United
Torah Judaism, but its candidate.

Moshe Gafni, failed to get elected

after several more coalition MKs,
including Levy, put themselves

forward for the post. Stem was
elected as the coalition's appoint-

ment along with Labor's LIzi

Baram. Most coalition MKs had
assumed that Gafni would be the
only coaiition candidate in the
new elections following Stem’s
death, but with Levy’s insistence

on running, other MKs - particu-

larly from NRP and Shas - are
likely to announce that they will

also try-again for the post .

“Gesher didn’t make any com-
mitments, and I see myself as a
suitable candidate," said Levy yes-
terday. “If Gafni wants to run, he
can. I haven't asked for coalition

support. I’m not scared of this or
that coalition crisis. The [religious]

factions have a number of posi-

tions which have been promised
them. I don’t think Agudat Yisrael

[a part of United Torah Judaism] or
anybody else, should have a

monopoly. The Knesset chooses
individual candidates. It’s not
something that can be turned into a
coalition demand.”
But Gafni was obviously upset

“The fact is that even today, I am
the candidate of the coalition,"

he said. “The question is: What
kind of a coalition is this?

They’re turning the coalition into

a jungle. It’s a lack of an elemen-
tary political culture.”

Haim Shapiro contributed to

this report.

Gafni:

We’ll

abide by
convert

deal
By HAM SHAPIRO

The religious parties will abide by
the compromise agreement between
die Conservative and Reform move-
ments and the government on the

conversion bQI, even though they do
not agree to it in principle.

This was made clear yesterday

by MK Moshe Gafni (United
TorafiJudaisru), who said that his

party would wait until June 30, to

see if the petition regarding the

conversion of adopted infants by
Conservative rabbis is brought
before the High Court. If it is not,

Gafni said, bis party would agree

to delay action on the bill “for

some weeks.”
According to the agreement, the

Reform and Conservative are to sus-

pend their petitions to the High
Court, while a joint committee,

including a representative each of

die Conservative and Reform move-
ments and five members from the

coalition will reach a compromise
agreement by September 15.

Gafni said his party does not

agree to the participation of

Conservative and Reform rabbis in

the committee. “The coalition

should come to a decision by itself,

as with any other law.” he said.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu said that he believes the
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Marlene Post, world president of Hadassah, yesterday presents Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu with a statement calling on him to work speedily for a broad consensus on the issue or

religious pluralism. - (JoeMaicotm)

issue is on its way to being settled: Netanyahu also said he sees the .
expressing the organization s dis-

Speaking at the ceremoay estab- Reform and Conservative as an into- tress and dismay over the shocking

fishing an International Center on gral partofthe Jewish people. There disintegration of the unity of the

Jewish Identity at. Bar-Dan is no difference between Jew and Jewish people that we are witness-

University. he said the compro- Jew, and - the Orthodox, ing in Israel.”

mise talks would- soon get under Conservative, and Reform have • She expressed concern that the

way and he believes tire results ’ valid arguments, he said. conversion bill or similar legislation

will be positive. Netanyahu also spoke to the lead- might still be passed and tire com-

“I don't want this year to be ership of the .World Zionist promise agreement would only be

remembered as the year the Organization in Jerusalem, where “yet another Band-Aid which will

Jewish people was tom into Hadassah president Marlene Post merely hold back the poison for a

pieces,” he said. presented him with a statement few more weeks or months.’

Netanyahu also said he sees the

Reform and Conservative as an inte-

gral partof tire Jewish people. There

is no difference between Jew and
Jew, and- the Orthodox.

Conservative, and Reform have

valid arguments, he said.

Netanyahu also spoke to the lead-

ership of the World Zionist

Organization in Jerusalem, where

Hadassah president Marlene Post

presented him with a statement

Conservative Movement condemns lesbian marriage ceremony
By HAM SHAPIRO

Israel’s Conservative movement yester-

day condemned a marriage between two
women performed by a Reform rabbi on
Wednesday night, saying that it had
crossed the “red line" in terms of Halacha
iJewish law) and it was a mistake to cany
out such a marriage at this time.

The ceremony was performed in Tel
Aviv by Rabbi David ArieJ-Joel, rabbi of
Jerusalem's Har-EI Congregation. During
the ceremony, held under a talit (prayer

shawl), the two women exchanged rings

and each broke a glass.

Rabbi Einat Ramon, spokeswoman of

the Conservative movement, said the

movement opposes such rituals. "We see

no way, according to Halacha, to make
homosexual marriage a halachic norm,
even though we recognized the rights of

the gay community for civif rights.”

Ramon said, adding that it would also be

a rnistake to.make such a marriage a

norm, especially at a time when hetero-

sexual marriage had to be supported.

Although Ramon did not mention the

talks which were still continuing yester-

day between the coalition and Reform and
Conservative movements over a compro-
mise agreement regarding conversions

carried out by the two movements in

Israel, she did say that she thought the

timing of the marriage ceremony was
“irresponsible."

MK Moshe Gafni (United Torah
Judaism) said yesterday the wedding
between two women is just additional

proof that the Reform movement is only

interested in destroyin^Judaism.

“The Reform are not really interested in

conversion or marriage or in helping peo-*

pie. They are only interested in overturn-

ing Judaism,” Gafri said. The Reform, he
said, had rejected the Torah, which was
the basis of Jewish survival during all

the centuries of persecution.

The Council of Progressive Rabbis^ the

central body of Reform rabbis, yesterday

denied the ceremony had been a marriage,

but rather a "bonding ceremony” intended

to make the relationship public. Rabbi
Yoram Mazor, secretary of the CPR, said

that Ariel-Yoel had allowed aitalit to be
used as a canopy, contrary to the decision

of the CPR, bur there had been no tradi-

tional marriage contract,- no wedding
blessings, and the rings had beeit

exchanged without halachic formulas.

Mazor said the CPR had been dis-

cussing homosexual ceremonies during

the past two years, and while its rabbis

had expressed themselves in favor of the

basic need ofevery human being for love,

warmth, and companionship, it sees the

sanctity of disunion of marriage between
a man and_a woman as the ideal. The CPR
sees no possibility of conducting homo-
sexual marriage ceremonies according to

the law of Moses and Israel, Mazor said.
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Forecast: Unusually hot temperatures.

Shabbat Temperatures will continue to

rise
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Barak Prestige is the world's strongest

calling card because, globally, it offers

comprehensive telephone coverage

to the greatest number of countries.

Barak Prestige enables you to call Israel from

over 70 countries and to call 300 worldwide.

For ail countries there is operator assistance

in English.

Barak Prestige is the world's easiest-to-

use calling card because you choose its

number.

Your birthday, identity number, telephone

number, mobile telephone number? You choose

your own calling card number. No need to

memorize a new one. Simple, isn’t it?

Barak Prestige is the world's strongest How do you order your free Barak Prestige

calling card because it is part of the calling card? Very simple, aB 1-800-013-013.

world's strongest telecommunications

alliance.

Millions of people worldwide use the Global

One telecommunications network and its calling

card. They know that you can't go abroad

without it. When you have Barak Prestige, you

have access to,the world's most trusted

communication system, receivethe best quality

service, arid the most competitive prices.

That's all thee is to it!

Tie World's Strongest Tde«w»»»icrt»MMan
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